
well tobestow on us, wemutt know how togain onr living and that
of the members of Christ with whom we have charged ourselves
Let as reckon first of all on God, and afterwards on onr ownarms."
The example shown by the mother,oar correspondent says,iifaith*
fully followedby the daughters. If manual labour isnot prescribed
by therule of theSisters of Compais'oo, lore and zeal subject all
the nuns to it. Who, asks oarcorrespondent,would be cowardly or
fastidious in the face of such a heroic example? " What edlflet ma
above all in tbe Sisters of Compassion," saida priest whohad several
times witnessed what goes on at Jerusalem, "is their devotion to and
their practice of holy poverty." Another eye-witness added that
what astonished him most was to see the contentment andcheerful*
ness of the Sisters in the midst of their poverty and the thousand
sacrifices inherent in their Bublime vocation. Oar correspondent
rightly believes thatit willbe of interest to oar readersandourselves
to learn that,as soonas the aidof the oharitable has madeitpossible
for her,Mother Mary JosephAubert will erect a special building,
where she will receive all those incurables, who, because of their
deformities, or of the disgusting nature of their sores,or of the slight
chance of ameliorating their condition, are refused admittance else*
where. InFrance she mide aparticular study of such cases at an
hospital for incurables. Oarcorrespondent,inconclusion,appeals for
aid towards this noble work so repulsive to human nature,but so
beautiful in merit and in devotion before God. He proves his
sincerity by a donation of £20, and that, as we are aware,from no
very great income. The community, we ara told, numbers eight
professed nuns,one novice, and three postulants. Honour, exclaims
our correspondent,and we heartily jjin in bis sentiment, to these
trne spiuses of Jesuß Christ;honour,above all,to their venerated
inperioressand foundress, who has shown us to whatextremea great
soul can devote itself when it is inflamed by ths lovs of God and
charity towards the n ighbour, We need hardly say any more to
recommend this appeal to tbe sympathy of our readers. Tht simple
facts narrated are the most eloquent advocates of the great under-
taking.

Thb Adelaide Register declares that secularism in
the faribault his colony has been attended by most excellent

planagain, moral effects. Tbe public school teachers in South
Australia, it would seem, have hit upon quite a

Gospel method of giving moral instruction without the aidof religiont

But, in fact, itmay be gathered that secularism vnries in its moral
effects with climate. In one place,it is authoritatively stated that
the criminal statistics hava improved immensely since the system
was introduced ; in another place it is shownbeyond contradiction
that they have become much worse. And yet weshouldnot haw
thought tbat there was any euch marked difference betwetn the
climite of South Australia and th»t, for example,of Victoria. In
the latter colony, nevertheless,we foundone of the judgesprotesting,
the other day, tbat, notwithstanding the liberal provisionof educa*
tion, crime among the younger members of thepopulation wasexcel*
sive. The Register takes much comfort from the interpretation he
places upon the action of Monsignor Satolli, in America, and tha
manner in which he supposes him to be supported by the Pope.
Ca'holies', indeed, who should depend upon the view of the matter
given by theRegister might suppose that Catholic echtoll were to
be supported in America by way of a harmless amusement, or tor
some other fancy purpose. They are to be supported, he admits,
butnothing is to be done towards inducing Catholics to send their
children to them. The f»ct if, nevertheless, that the Pope leave* the
matter in the hands of tbe Bishops. It is for them todetermine
under what circumstances the children maybe sent tosecular schoolf.
We, in these colonies, are not especially concerned with the aotioo
of Monsignor Satolli. His Grace's mission is a special mission to
America, and the Australasian colonies are not included init

—
bat,

if they were, the education question among us would remain exactly
as it is at present. The state of tbe case in America wasnot tha
sameas that in these co'onies. We had no Faribault Plan,suoh at
that whose existence, under Archbishop Ireland, led to tbe wbol«
controversy. No, nor, though, to all intents and purpose*, that
champion of secularism, Sir Robert Stout, pledged himself to tot

A correspondent who writes to us over the
catholic signature, "An Admirer of Devotion," gives us

heboism IK some particularsof aheroic lifeand a heroic under-
flow SBA.LAAD. taking, which ihould have for oar readers a very

special interest. Oar correspondent begins by "
reference tosome detailsrecently quotedby as, relative to the White
Sisters, foundedby CardinalLavigerie, and their work in the desert.
They, says our correspondent, weresettled in the desert of Sahara,
and hadreceivedin their Hospitalof St Elizabetha goodly number of
tick people. The accommodation becoming too narrow, the Sißtara
couldnot bear to see so much misery unaided,but spent their last
farthiogonenlarging their buildings. Then the question arose as to
how they could feed their sick, whose number was considerably
increased. These brave pioneers of African civilisation, forgetting
the weakness and delicacy of their sex, armed themselves with
spades andcalled upon the ground to furnish them with what they
needed. The spade,however,didnot answer for all their wants,and,

therefore, they bought a plough. Cardinal Lavigeriebimsslf turned
the first sod, and the Sisters contiaued the work, not ashamed to
undertake a libour which is generally looked npon aa the privilege
and duty of men. Our correspondentgoes on toexplain that heroic

work of this kind is not confined to Africa, but actually finds its
counterpart in New Zealand, and that, he says, not in the persons
of Bimple peasants, having no fear of hardening their hands, and
otherwise accustomed to labour, but in the person of a titled lady,
brought up in luxury and wealth. Inthe year 1861, continues our
correspondent,there landed at Auckland a young lady, who,in her
humility, concealed her aristocratic birth. She was a niece of
Monsignor Perier, Archbishop of Avignoo, and a cousin of tha
famous statesman, Caaimir Perier. She was descended from
a ooble family whose escutcheon went back to the Cruaides.
Mademoiselle Sueinne Aubert da Laye, more generally known
now as the Mnher Mary Joseph Aubert, has signalised herself
for over 30 years in this Colony, by an education of the hightst
order, exceptional talents, a knjwleige alike varied and solid,
anextraordinary medical skill, and, above all,by a boundless devo-
tion. Kor over thirty years,inAuckland, in Hawkesbiy, and especi-
ally at Jerusalem, on the Wanganui River, sbe has not ceased to
avion on th« poor and the sick of all denominations her enlightened
care and the aidof her purse, always open to the necessitous. His
Grace, the Archbißhop of Wellington, desirous of extending in hia
diocese the good doneby her, gavehis approvalto the wish expressed
by several of his clergy,andcommissioned her to found at Jerusalem
a new Order of nuns who, under the name of Sisters of our Lady of
Compassion, should devote themselvesspecially to tne relief of all
sufferers, and more particularly of those who were the most neglected.
Our correspondentexplainsthat the first work of the new Order took
the shapeof schools for the Native children. NextMother Mary
Joseph, whose heart was thrilled by the thought of the neglect from
whichcertainold peoplesuffered, openedaa asylum for them. Two
blind menabout 80 yearsof age,and a womin of 85 who bad been
permanently injured in a fire, formed the commencement of the new
undertaking— but soon there cam?, to swell the number of the
adoptedfamily, the orphaned,the crippled, the. rickety, the incurable
of all sorts. Our c>rresponden'.goe* on to allude to the difficulty of
providing,withoutsettledmeans, for theneeds ofsomany poor people.
Up to the present,he adds, Mother Mary Joseph has not received
any aid. The greater partof her

"orphans" areof a class for whom
the Statemakes no provision, because, unfortunately for them, their
wretched parents arealive. Mother Mary Joseph does not think of
■ending them back to corruption and misery. She takes up her
needle,— andher spade, and,in spite of her years,in spite of a very
different training, she calls on the ground to give her food for her
protegii. "There are beggars tnough of both sexes," she said one
day to her nuns. "The Protestants round about us need to Bee

workers. Ifwe aregratefully to accept the alms that charity thinks
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At the annual conference of Catholic young men's societies,held
tbe other day at Carlisle, Lord Braye told a few plain troths with
regard to tbe state of Catholic;sm in England, which, although nut
very pleasant to listen to, are, nevertheless, useful to know. The
speaker referred to the view of the matter commonly taken asmuch
too sanguine. For his part, he said,he lamented tbat the so-called
Catholic re-action had taken place in the University of Oxford,
instead of in the heart of the great, powerful,and influentialmiddle
classes of tbe country. The greater portion of thehigher society of
tbe country, he added, was saturated by rationalism and infidelity—
the middle classes still remaining, to a great extent, under the
influence of Wesley. As for tbe agricultural classes, they areswayed
by Calvioistic Protestantism. Lord Braye quoted as true the words
that Cardinal Newman, a few years before his death had written to
him :—

"
Englishmen prefer Mohammedanism toPopery." He went

on to calculate tbe number of Catholics in England and Wales— the
population in 1891 being slightly over twenty-ninemillions. Tht
approximate es imate of the Catholic population he stated at some-
thing like two millions, "

Where now," be asked,"is theboast that
England had determined to return to the bosom of the ancient
Church ?"

The Legislative Councilhas foundin the Sydney MorningHerald
a friend of the class from whom people may pray to be defended.
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Qftjktiolic electorsof Inangahua toconcede such a system to them,is it
a|sj)l Mmly that secularists in this Colony, or anywhere thronghont
Australia, would permit of such a plaa. It was loudly condemned
in America

—
in many instances,as an attempt to hand the schools

OTtt generally into the keeping of the Ontholic Church. It wrb
s'nxply tbat the State took over, as its own, the Catholic schools
referredto

—
those namely atFaribanit and Stiilwater, those schools

"tillremaining in every respect as they were before, with the single
exceptiontbat, within certain fixed hours, secular instruction only
wasgiven in them. Sir Robert Stoutgave no bint of any desire to
providefor any such arrangement daring the Session that has just
closed

—
bat until such an offer has been made to theCatholics of

these colonies, and they have rejected it,itis vain for journalists or
pnblic men inanyposition,torefer to the stateof things in America,
and holdit up as anexample to Catholics in Australia orNew Zea-
land. Nodoubt,during the coming elections,we shall find several
candidatesfollowing the example set them by Sir Robert Stout at
QapeFoalwind,andholding up to them theFaribaultPlan,of which.
alto like Sir Robert Stout, they either know nothing, or desire to
make a blind and a snare. Catholic electors, however, should
remember, at wehave said, that the stateof things in America has
no bearing whatever upon their position, and that nosecularist in
tbt colony has the slightest notion of making such a concession to
them as the Faribault Plan. The Register goes on to explain the
mind of certain American prelates

—
but,as his explanation differs

altogether from what we have seen reported in American Catholic
papers of tbe attitude of the American hierarchy, we suspect that
herealsobe evolves the substance of bis argument fromhis inner con-
sciousness. It is well, meantime, to learn that so marked a moral
improvementhastakenplacein SouthAustralia since themore gentle
methods of secularism were introduced there. A?, however, we are
not quitepreparedtoreceive the climatic theory,andthings elsewhere
aredecidedly otherwise, weclaim a right to reserveoaragreement.

Itwouldseem that that strangebelief,superstition,
k DANGEROUS imposition—

we knownot what
—

commonly called
BOOK, Spiritualism, isstillexercisinga considerable degree

of influence in tbe world, and is even on the
inorease. Oar attentionhas beenparticularly attracted to thematter
by oaraccidentally coming across a book written on the subject some
two years ago and of which a new addition has recently been
published. We allude to the work entitled

"
There is nodeath," by

Florence Marryat. We cannot quite determine what to think of this
book. The writer is a lady, who, bothas an authoress and an artist,
has attained to high distinction, and who also occupies a good
position in society. The idea of wilful deceit is quite impossiblein
connection with her. To invent such a narrative,moreover,though
it might detract from this lady's moral character, must add very
mach to her literary reputation,high as that is already. But the
marks of sincerity areevident. Evident is it also tbat, so far as itis
possible without direct personal investigation for any one to receive
as proved certain of the phenomena described, they must be so
received. Others even with direct personal investigation, as it
appears to us, must still leavea doubt in the mind. Tbe chief note
oithebeok, however,and its principal danger consist in its insidious
anti-religious,anti-Catholic, tone. Tbe authoress writes as a Catholic
ana believes,no doubt with sincerity, that the influences to which she
hftf yielded herself are re igious. Tne effect of thebook, nevertheless,
it to discredit the Catholic faitb, and, chiefly, the teaching of the
Church with regard to Purgatory. From this doctrine, while seem-
ing to give it countenance, it takes away the penitential meaning,
strips it of all awe and mystery, and brings it down to the level of
the familiarity that traditionally breeds contempt. Prejudices
against the Catholic Church and her institutions are also encouraged.
Ata set off against all this, we count as very slight tbe pretence of
prayer and blessing, of religious advice, and of reverence for tbe
crucifix and tbe sign of tbe eros", said to be made by some of the
spirits. If the devilcan assume the appearance of an aogelof light,
M the Scripture says he can, he can also, no doub', assume tbe
appearanceand conductof a devoutCatholic. On the whole, there-
fore, we find in this book quite enough to remind as that the warn-
ing of Catholic theologians with respect to this invocation of the
Souls of the dead is well founded. The beings who make answer to
the summons come for nogood.

—
And is there not something revolt-

ing ia the bare thought of seeing the soul of one youhave lovedand
lost repiesented by a demon 1 Could a more outrageoas insult be
offered to either the living or the dead7 IfSpiritualism, therefore,
be increasing, the spread of its influences is among the evils of the
times. Catholics,at least, should havenothing to do withit.

One of themo3t remarkable meetings in support of
ODDS AND HomeBule was thatheld in Brisbane on September

KNDB. 11, and at which 3,000 people were present. Our
contemporary, the Australian, noteß it as a strange

Coincidence that themeeting took pluceon the eveningof tt c day on
which thenews of the rejection of the Bill by the Lords had been
received. The meeting, as we learnfrom ourcontemporary,was fully

representativeof Australia, as well as of the threekingdoms, and on
the platform were several members of the Legislature,and many
citizens, representative not only of social, religions and national
distinctions, bat evenof divergent local politicalviews as well. The
first resolntion was moved by the Attorney Oeneral of the Colony.
It ranas follows :— "Tbat inview of theundoubtedadvantages which
local autonomy has conferred upon theAustralian colonies, this meet-
ing of citizens of Brisbane regards with satisfaction the probability
of the speedy realisation of Home Rule for Ireland, and asserts its
belief that the extension of tbe principle of self-government to
Ireland so far from tending towards the disintegration of the British
Empire will in reality be aneffectual means for its consolidation."
Resolutions were also passedpledging themeeting to givepractical
assistance to the Home Bule party inco-operatingwith Mr Gladstone
inhit efforts to carryhis Bill toa successful issue,and congratulating
the Liberaland Home Bale parties on the victory achievedby them.
The rejection of tbeBill by tbe Lords seemed to be taken by the
meetingas a matterof course and of very little consequence.

A Jesuit missionary, writing in the Smith African CatholicMagazine, gives a deplorable account of the Maahonas. He depicts
them as of miserable physique, indolent, dirty in their habits, hypo*
critical andselfish, liars and thieves. Nor doea the good father seem
tohave much hopeas to the saccess of missionary work among them.
After the experience of two years passed in their country,he rays
they must first be humanised :— "Itwill not be a bad reralt," he
adds," if,even afteryears,adultbaptisms canstill be countedon the
fingers."

Tht Auckland Presbytery seem tohave their hands pretty fall
with the case of a certainminister who has adopted the tenets of the
Theoaophists. The rev gentleman doesnot appear inclined tofollow
the advicegiven in the old lines."Itis well tobe off with the old love

Before yonareon with thenew."
He evidently proposes to improve mattersby bringing in thenew to
amend the short-comings of the old. He asks a few awkward
questions withregard to the Confession of Faith— which, however,
we leave tobe answered by those whom the matter may concern.
We find, meantime, inone of the London reviews, a reply made by
Professor Max Muller to the objections brought by MrSinnett against
his article on MadameBlavatsky,and in which the writer makes his
views astothe systeminquestionveryplain. Hedeclares that,although
he has been able, for example, to fathom the mysteries of German
philosophy, eventbat of Hegel, Mr Sinnett has proved too deep for
him. He nevertheless, gives us tounderstand how he estimates the
depth referred to by the language he uses incidentally in dealing
with the reconditedoctrine. In fact,he does not hesitate tocondemn
it openly as

"
twaddle." From the telegraphic summary of the

arguments of the minister at Auckland, we should say that,
however they may bear on the Westminster Confession, they are
pretty much of the same kind.

We should really like to know the details of the composition of
such cablegrams as this:

— '
Owing to the action of th« Home of

Lords in rejecting the Home Bale Bill,the Clan-na-Gael Society is
being reorganised. Patrick Egan and Ford are also basil/ engaged
reviving|secret societies in America." What is it, we should like to
know, that suggests such paragraphs. They at least ahow some
degree of ingenuity in their author, unless, of course,that deponent
like Mr Stead in his telepathicexperiments, takes upa pen and lets
his hand go that it may frame sach sentences as its uncontrolled
vagary directs. There may, nodoubt, be somesuspicion as to who
is at the other end of the pen,but that does not seemof mach conse-
quence. Whether theFather of Lies, writes himself or employs an
amanuensis can't make any very great difference. At any rate his
inspiration is manifest in such cablegrams as that wehavequoted.
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tbe privateschools,many of which areexcellentlyconducted,Ithink
the Government should rather have fostered them, andonly e«tab«
liihed public schools where privateschools were wanting. A. great
deal of money wouldhave been saved to tbe taxpayers in that way,
and the instruction in public schools would hivebenefitted by tbe
rivalry of theprivateschools. The parents,and cot the Governments
are primarily responsible for the education of their ownchildren.
Now, if a child's parents are satisfied with thepurely secular teaching
which itgets in tbe secular schools, well and good;but if theparent!

consider that religious teachingought to b* made an essential and
integral part of its daily education, and the public schools do not
afford that instruction, upon what principle of justice are those
parents compelled to pay the entire cost of their children's education
out of their ownpockets, while other parent?, whose children attend
the public schoolp, get tbe cost defrayedout of thepublic exchequer?
In both cases the child is educated

—
tbe requirements of the State

are satisfied in that respect— and theparents alike contiibute towards
the taxation. Why should a man be penalised, as it were, for wish-
ing to give to bis cbild a religious education ? What Ishou'd sup-
port is, that reasonable capitation grants should be paid by the
Government for all children attending privateschools wbo could pass
tbs same examinations as are required in the public schools. These
examinations should beconducted by the Government inspector, who
should have just as free access to any private schools claiming the
grant aa they have to the public schools. Tbe grants-in-aid would
be given for secular results alone. Tbe inspector would simply
ignore tbe religious teaching and would look only to the secular
results. Ishould,however, restrict these grants to schools in towns,
because if tbe system were extended to tbe country districts tbe
result mightbe, in some thinly populated localities, that the most
numerousdenomination would set up a private school, and all the
children io tbe district would virtually be obliged toattendit, Ido
not quiteunderstand why such vigorous oppositionshould havebeen
manifested to the proposal for grants-ia-aid to privateschools. It
has evenbeen asserted that it woulddestroy thepresent education
system. Buthow could itpossibly destroy,or even injure it f

"

ality of any kind. In catching up a hob >y at second hand, and
riding it to death, lies his forte. No doubt it will transpireiv due
time from what quarters he has collected the other planks of his
platform.

Mr I. R,C. Cunningham-Graham, who is a candidate for the
representationof Ashburton, in addressing bis constituents the other
night is reported by the Mail as haviog expressed himself very
plainly on the educationquestion. He referred to tbe demand for
Bible reading in the schools, which he said had his heartiest sym-
pathy. "There was another point," he continued, "on which bis
audience would not perhapsacquiesce. Tbey knew that for certain
reasons our Catholic friendß were unable toparticipate in our educa-
tional system. The reasons were that there werecertain passages in
the Bible which they did not see in the samelight with us. As a
proof that they were staunch in their belief they had spent £60 000
in schools and be thought they were entitled to consideration. If
grants weremade to denominational schools it would relieve the
pressure in the public sohools. As an iustance the Borough school
bad been in a congested Btate and Hampstead school bad been built
to relieve it. The Charch of England school close by was kept
empty. Tbe latter school, he had no doubt, wouldstart at once if a
grant wereallowed toit. Besides it was to the interest of the State
to bring tbe snbjvcs up to fear God, and money devoted to that
cause wouldbe well spent. If a grant were made to these schools in
tbe largecentrei,such schools as BishopJulius proposed tocollect the
w»ift andsprays from the streets, would beinstituted, and these waifs
and strays wouldreceive a religious education and would be returned
to the Btate good citizens. He had heard that the Presbyterians
were agreeable to grants being given, providedtbs Bible was read
in schools.""' Part of speech? Mary-Anne." There is our benevolent con-
temporary,the NapierNews again holding up an admonitory finger
at ns. Our contemporary s*ys it wis "most unseemly and
unbecoming

" on our part to speak of tbe fighting women of the
Colony m

"
wild women"or

'"
varmints." Bat

" wild women"is an
expression that we quoted, with inverted commas too, from one of
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tbe most Accomplished andmost polished lady-writersof the day—
that is, Mrs Lynn-Linton. a lady, we doubt not, who commands the
admiration of Mayfair itself. And, then, you know, there was the
tamousLady Morgan. She nev rmeant any insult to themaidens of
her native land when she dulybed one of their sweetest and most
charming types tbe "" wild Irish girl." Wild, besides, is a word
expressive commonly of timidity, and that is a quality of which no
woman need be ashamed. As to our other part of speech

—
"varmints"— oh, no, wo neversaid that. Mary-Aone, if she under,
stood her grammar aright, must acknowledge that the word aa we
quotedit wasan adjective. There was, therefore,adistinction andalto
a difference. Our contemporary does not believe that anyone has
raised theNo-Popery cry. Doesn'the ? Well, that is his own affair.
We hope, for the sake of his sincerity, that he does really believe
every one to be as nice as be seems to thiak them. Batas to the
Tablkt creating a bogey, the No-Popery cry had attained to
patriarchal agebefore theTablet waa born or thought of. Nor did
we intend toset the Catholic women fighting azainat anybody. We
warned them as to an agitation that had been openly proclaimed,
whatevermay be ourcontemporary's beliefs or unbeliefs,and advised
them tobe on their guard, andin that wesimply didonr dnty. Oar
contemporary, moreover, talks like a whale. He willpermit of no
more religious differences in the Colony. H« sayshe wants nosuch
business inany part of the land. "And whatis more,"he adds," we
willnot haveit." More power to your elbow1 say we. Very little
fishes, nevertheless,have ere now talked like whales— to the amnie*
ment of their hearers.

Mr C. W. Purnell, whois another candidate for Asbbutton also
seems generally sound on tbe education question. We take the fol»
fowing passage from his address to tbe constituents:

—
"While I

think itis tbe duty of the Government to see thatall the childrenin
the colony get a primary education,Idonot see that it follows that
tbe Government should do the entire work of education itself;and
Ihave alwaysconsidered that a great mistake was madewhen start-
ing the education system, in the Governmentundertaking to do the
whole work of education itself. Instead of trying to stamp out all

The Herald claps tbe Council on the back for haying frustrated the
advanced legislation of tbe Lower Chamber. It admits that tbe
Introduction of the Labour party into the House bad beea attended
by ansefal political growth, but rather inconsistently congratulates
tbe Council on having thwarted tbe growth in question. Tie
Council, in fact, have very effectively done bo. Two cf theBills
rejectedby tbem were of radical importance,namely, the Land for
Settlements Bill and the Conciliation and Arbitration Bill. So im-
portant, indeed, were these, that tbe country cannot posubly permit
of their being finally shelved,butmust make tbem prominentques-
tions in the approaching elections. On tbe other band, wehave to
acknowledge tbe debt due to the Council for their rejection of the
ridiculous Bill to legalise any extremeof noiae inour towns to which
tbe SalvationArmymightbeimpelled by theirunrestricted fanaticism.
This wasa measure that most have endangered thepubic peace, for
the patience of people knowing that the law would afford tbem
no protection could hardly be depended on. The Army, in their
saner moments, if they have such, may themselves feel grateful
There are csrtainly moments in whicha man might feel thankful to
be protected from himself. That the Sydney Herald, meantime,
"bould rejoice in its belief that our Legislative Council is sufficient
to thwartthe" forces of progress

"
wasonly to be expected. Itmay

be feared,nevertheless, that its rejoicing is not destined tobe of aoy
greatendurance.

Sir Robert Stout,as welearn from theWellington correspondent
of the Otago Daily Times, is coming out with a brand new platform
for tbe future legislation of tbe colony. Indeed be contemplate?, as
weare told,nothing leas than an entire change of tbe constitution.
It tickles us, meantime, to find that we were quite correct in
another gness wemade with respect to the Inangabuaelection. Did
we not ask whether Mr O'Conor's support of the eminent candidate
wasdoe to abelief that he would find in him just tLe man be wanted
to secondhim in his effort for the abolition of party government? It
willnot do togive Sir Robert the credit of originating this proposa',
which it seems he has adopted. But, then, no one who has any
acquaintancewith Sir Robert Stout will give him credit for origin-
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McCOBMICK AGENT, OB

MORROW, BASSETT AND CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH AND DUNEDIN,

Sole Agents fou New Zealand.

13-OBEAT SEDUCTION IN PRICE. SEND FOB CATALOGUE.



NAPIER.
THE REMARKABE INDUSTRIAL TOUR

OF THE COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN.
Speaking at Drogheda on the conclusion of her remarkable tour
fromLimerick through Olart, Galway,Sligo, Donegal,Derry,Tyrone,
and Monaghan, the Countess of Aberdeenmade the followingmost
interesting speech:— lnsome parts of the West of Ireland wehave
had the p'easure of seeing what great advantages there are from
tourists to help usin our efforts, and wehopa very much that there
will be an increasing number to enjoy the beautiful scenery and
healthful air along the West Coast of Ireland. Ihave particular
pleasure inseeing the eff jrtß made to leceive such tourists as may
come tosuch places as the little towns of Lahincb, wbich is being
greatly improved,and Kilkep,and if our association can do anything
inendeavouring to help forward the tide of tourists the effort will
not be wanting onour part (ajplause). AtGalway, again, wehad
am opportunity of seeing the product of the home industry which is
carried on in Clare and Galway,and we are told that this branch
might be greatly developed. Imyself think the clotb so charming
aadso characteristic in its individuality that Ishould hope we might
be able to get it more into the fashionable world. From Galway we
went to Westport, and on the way we saw specimens of the small
weavingindustry which wehopemay receive some careful attention.
From there we went to Foxford,wb^re the cloth weavingis carried
on so successfully. The Rev Mother Bernard has succeeded inestab-
lishing that Bplendid industry there which gives employment to a
large number of peoplein the district. This is only an illustration
of what the convents and industrial schools can do in tbe way of
training tbe children. At Rallaghadereen we also saw some admir-
able industrial work io the convent there from which Foxford has
originated. AtSligo, which we next visited, there is a very flourish-
ing and well-managed school in connection with the convent. The
Irish Industries Association has long been acquainted with these
schools, as wehave much of our underclothing made therp, and when-
ever wehave an order which we want specially well made we always
know it will be made to perfection in the school of embroidery and
needlework in connection with the Sligo Convent (applause). In
this convent the elder girls are alao trained for domestic service in
every section of service, and it is a marvel to c.chow tbe nuns seem
to have grasped the details which will fit the girls tom.ke a struggle
for life. It is a pity, as 1have beard, that many of our girls are
trained in the industrial schools of the West only to go to America.
Doubtless they may get on there, but we should like to keep a good
many of them athome. Iwas told in the North of Ireland that if
only wecould send from the West and South some thousands of these
girls they wouldbe very grate ul to us. From Sligo we crossed toCarrick, and had there tbe great a1vantage, uoiler theguidince of
Mr Micks, the secretary of the Cjn^ested Distnc s Board,of seeing
someof the operationsof that boaid, and their success inestablishing
the fish curing stations, but besides (bat we saw whataffected us
more particularly, and that is the home spinning andknitting and
what remains of the sprigging industries of that part of Donegal.
We hada most interestingday inexamining the centresof this work,
and bearing from the people what they think of thepossibilities of

(From an occasional Correspondent,)
October3, 1893.

Inforwardingyouareport of the proceedingsat the Marist Brother!
school on Friday last in connection with tbe Very Bey Father
Grogan's feast,Iomitted tomention the convent, in fact,Idid not
know anything about the ceremony which took plact at that insti.
tution till afterIhad postedmy letter. With yourpermission there-fore, Iwillnow give a few particularsof the event,suppliedto ma
by a kind friend. Convents, as arule,are renowned for interesting
entertainments, and the one which took place on the feast of St
Michael (September 29), the patron Baint of the Very Bey Father
Qrogan, S.M,tbe pastor of tbeparish, was no exception to the rule.
The largehall was crowded to its utmost capacity with the children
of the various s^hoolp,and many lady friends from outside were also
present. Besides tbe guest of the evening, the Rev Fathers Smyth
(Hastings) and Kerrigan were present. The play chosen for the
occasion was the well-known and impressive drama "

Isabelle de
Lisle." To say that the young ladies acquitted themselves well in
the executionof their several parts would be inadequate praise. Tht
performance was most touching, andat times many present could
rot refrain from shedding tears. At tbe end of tbt performance a
beautiful biretta witha handsome altar cloth waa presented to the
Rev Father by one of the young ladies as amark of respect in which"heir pastor is held by tbe Sisters and their children. Father Grogan
hearily thanked them, especially Rev Mother for their kindness
He said he was very angry with them for the trouble they had taken,
and if be had thought of it in time he wouldhave gone to some other
part of the district, until tbe feast was over, as be didon some past
occasions. However, he had to remember tbe scriptural maxim,
■' That the sunmust sot go downon our anger." He spokeat length
of bis feaßt day. and said he was proud of his patron saint, who was
an example for any prie&t. He 'hanked them for their handsome
present, and called on Fatber Smyth to testify to the merits of the
performance. Father Smyth said tbe entertainment at wbichhe had
the pleisure of assisting did credit botb to tbe Sisters and the
children, and was a proof of Uehigh standard to which the young
ladies bad attained. He bad assisted at many similar entertainments
in Eunpj and the States, and be could say the treat nf that evening
was one of the best be had yet enjoyed. He was pleased tohave the
opportunity of uniting witti the Sisters and thechildren in wishing
the Verr Rev Father Qrogan * very h.ppy feast and many returns.
Fatber Kerrigan also spoke of the excellence oftbt entertainment,
and congratulated me children if the convent on their fine per*
formance.

A g,eat many women have nowregistered their names on the
electoral roll. In connection with the representation of Napier,
there is arumour from Wellington that Mr Seddon is being strongly
urged by requisition trom here to stand for the Napier seat at the
coming election. Have tbe Liberals thrown over Mr Curnell after
promising to support that gentleman ? Beware, Sammy, they are
playing a"

low down
" game with you.

There area greatmaay visitors to this townat thepresent time,
attending the racesand agricultural show.

Devotionsare being held in St Mary'a Church every evening this
month.

On Sunday, at Has1in??,Father Smytbstrongly urgedallCatholic
ladiestoregister their names on the electoralroll at once.
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AUCKLAND CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.
THB usual weekly meeting of the above Society took placeon last
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, inSt Patriot's Hall,Chapel Square. Tha
chair was taken by Mr Daniel Flynn, vice-president.

After the minutes were read and before proceeding with the
business of the evening Mr J. J. Daly,hon treasurer, ina neat and
sympatheticspeech moved the followingresolution. "The Auckland
Catholic Literary Society rejoicesat the recovery from the recent
severe illnesß of the Bight Bey Doctor Moran, and fervently hopes
that Divine Providence will grant him health and length of years to
accomplish thtgreat work of Catholic education to which his life is
devoted." This was seconded by Mr W. Tole in an eloquent speech
in which Dr Moraa was eulogised for his great work on behalf of
Catholic education, and for bis great love at all times for the land
of hisbirth. The motion wascarried unanimously, and sent by wire
the following morning to tht Bight Bey Dr Morao. Mr Maurice
Foley, junr., then read a very good paper on "Tea," showing its
growth, manufacture, and various processes and its introduction into
England dating asfar back as 150yearsago, during the reign of the
early Georges. Many anecdotes were related. The paper was well
read, Mr Folsy receivinghigh praise for his efforts. The paper was
criticisedby Bey Father Hackett, Messrs W.Tole, McPherson, Grey,
Daly, Amodeo,Joyce an3the chairman. Altogether a most profit-
able andenjoyable evening was spent. It was announcedthat on
thenextmeeting night Mr McPherson wouldreada paper "Contrasts
between Carlyle, Beaconsfield and Gladstone," upon which specu-
lationruns high amongst themembers.

At theprevious meetingMr McPherson waselected junior vice-
president of the Society. A better selection could not have been
made, and the Society is most fortunate in securing so worthy an
officer.

still farther developing it. There again we will be able to be ofsome use in sending teachers or adding to their patterns inconjunc-
tion with the Congested Districts Board, who from what Ihear are
very willing to co-opiate with us in any way (hear, hear), rhenwe had an opportunity of hearing of the success which has attended
the Strabane IndustrialShow of the IndustriesSociety, the fameof
which has spread far and wide. From this we went to Derry, there
tohear moreof thehome industries which arecarried on tosuchper-
fectionround about that city (applause). We also went there with
anulterior motive, inasmuchas wehad the hope that some day some
of the largehouses in Derry wouldhelpus in taking over tome of the
workers whom we had trained in the earlier stageiof the work in the
Westof Ireland. We ware received sokindly in Derry that Itrust
as the work goes on we may claim a good dealof help from them.They were preparedto takea practicalstep thereat onoe, inasmuchas they propose toorganise a sale of Irish industries therenext year,
so that we mayhave a sure market for the goodsmanufactured in
thehomesof the people (applause). To-day we had thepleasure of
visiting a new branch of the Irish Industries Association formed in
Monaghanina veryspontaneous way through the goodoffices ofthe
bishop,Dr Donnelly, andFather M'Meel,and other1aditsandgentle-
men of the district. They formed this branch and got a teacher
from Clones to teach the crochet. There is one little industry thatI
should have mentioned in the West—the basket industry at Letter-
frack, Oonnemara. With all these things that wehavein hands,our
two depotß in Londonand in Dublin, with thenew workwhich we
areundertaking inacquiring the business of the late MrBen Lindsay
inconnection with the lace industry and with the Irish Village at
Chicago— with these thing*Ithink you will agree that wehave our
hands full (hear, bear).

6

Dntltinnil Practical Watchmaker and jc-wciu-r, x<
"

<ssw >CSE^V.UMYfOUII, Exi-hangp Court, Princes -.trett. DUNEDIN. J%§jJr*S&\
GT Agent for N. Lazarus's specialite BpeGtacles. Sights Tented by his Patent f^^9my^J vVJ^ft^/^froceat. Those withDef«otiv« Sight! Umtedto inspect \Jja^^r
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JAMES SAMSON AND GO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSS t LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowxins Stbbbt, Dcnbdin.

LISTER AND B ARRIE
FurnishingUndebtakebs,

TIMABD.
Funerals conducted in first-class style, in

town or country, on shortest notice, at
moderaterates.

A Urge stock of new Furnitnre of latest
styles.

KAITANGATA COAL.
T7~AITANGATA COAL iaUNEQUALLED
n trerj respect for HOUSEHOLD PUR-

POSES, and is
BOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Cheapest Coal in the Market.

B B.MABTIN.] [A. CABBICK MABTIN

RB. MARTIN AND SON," Valuatobs, House, Land,Estate,
and Genebal Commission Agents,

Act in the capacity of Agents topellor let
Land and Houies, Colitct Rents, Invest
Moneys, Nbgotiate Loans, Effect Insurances,
Attend Waste Land Board Meetings,Crown
Land Sales and Ballots, and EducationalRe-
serves Sales.

Communications regarding Crown Lands
open and to be opened for sale or select ion
promptly answered,and plane,etc., forwarded
free of charge.

Persons in thecountry andothersdesirous
of taking up Crown Lands can do so by
employing us to act for them, and thus avoid
the expenseand loss of time involved incom-
ing toDuntdin.

Office:ColonialBatik Buildings, Water
Street, Dunedin.

Postal andTelegraphic Address
—

R. B. MARTIN AND SON,
Dunedin.

SHIP HOTEL
TIMARU.

JAMES McGUINNESB begs to announce
to his friends and the public generally thatbe
has leased the aboveHotel, which has been
entirely renovated, redecorated, and re-
furnished. This Hotel has the

LARGEST SITTING AND BEDROOM
ACCOMMODATION

of any H tel in Timarn,and is iupp'i»d with
two Bah Rooms, which are fi ted with rvery
convenience for Hot Cold or Shower Bathe
at any time.

Comment on the Quality of Lquors supplied
at the "SHIP

"
is unnecessary,as the

Cellar is under the Special
Supervision of the

Proprietor.

TARIFF— 68 PER DAY.
Special Arrangements m>ide for Theatrical

Companies,Football or Cricket Teams.

The Billiard Room contains two of Alcock's
Tables,and is under the charge of

MR P. J. BELL.

Prompt Attention will be given to Letters or
Telegrams applying for apartments.

JAMES McQUINNBSS,
Pbopbjetob.

D[]All/Qf|M PracticalWatchmaker & Jeweller, IW Allkir.is of Watches, Clocks,etc., Repairedunder
■ UHfvOUIlj O Exchange Court, Princes Street, DUNEDIN. niy ownsupervision
JewelleryManufacturedand Repairedon thepremises. Old JewelleryBought, made upiuU FaauiouaLkDeigns, orExoh&aged.

GRASS SEED! CLOVER SEED I
TURNIP SEED !

TTTM. E. REYNOLDS & CO.
WOOL, GRAIN & PRODUCE BROKERS

AlsD SEED MERCHANTS,
DUNEDIN.

We have much pleasurein advising having
just landed ex Rimutaka and Pakehx our
suppliesof above Seeds for the forthcoming
season.

These Seeds havingbeen selected with the
greatest care from the principal Londonseedsmen, we can confidently recommend
them to those who purpose sowingdown this
season, their germinating powers being un-
doubted.

Samples sent on application.

Agents for the
RELIANCE MANURE Co.'s CELEBRATED

FERTILISERS.
WM E REYNOLDS & CO.,

Dunedin.

GMUNRO & SONS," Wholesale and Retail

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Corner of King Stbeet and Mobay Place

(Off George Mreet), DUNEDiN,
And CAUARA ITALY.

Plans furnished and exreuted for all ki^ds ofMONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS
In Granite, Marble, or Stone.

MarbleBathß, Buitsand Medallions cut from
Photographs,Statuary, in Groups or Single

Figures, for halls or public buildings,
Tcmb Bailings— any design.

The best quality of Oamaru Stone supplied
in any quantity from their quarries at
Kakanuion the HhortestNotice. Large

S ocks onhand
Inspectioninvited. The Trade supplied.

-*V* i^AMPBELL&CRUSTajCTIkTV NEW ZEALAND
JsflMLA^ EXPRESS COMPANY,"HIIIHIIIOI CUfcTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Chrislchurch, In-

vercargill,and amaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britam, tec.

Parcels, Packages, &-\, delivered at any
address inthe world at Thboughand Fixed
kiATfc.B.

To 31bl 71b 141 b 281 b| 561b1121b
Cbri t'ch 9djls3d 2s 3d 4sodjssod 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is 6d 2s6d i 3s6d ,4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sod 3s6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd

'
Is6d |2b 9d 4sOd|4s6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2g6d 3s6d4s6d
Napier...Vis tionallbup -{2B6d 4aOd4s d
WeU'ngt'n) to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4s d

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and6d per lbadditional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R. Button& Co.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE: 7 MANSE BTREET.

WANTED KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN

HORSKSHOKR, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
and Wueelw IHT;

All kinds of Jobbing done,

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU

Unite*"FLAG BRAND

«9" USE

HAYWARD BROS
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER
and TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND.

W"^"^ LAJNG FU.KD" FURNISHING UNDERTAKER
Havirg built an Improved Hearse kndCoac*!, is prepared to furnish and con-

duct Funerals in Town and Country
at Lowest Charges.

Special Arrangementsmade with the Poor,
Polished Coffin, Hearse and Coach

complete from £8.
Address :Corner NORTH& EASTBELTS
Office: 133, COLOMBO STREET (near

Lonargan's Drapery Establishment).
Telephone:No 387.

Established 1859,

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIB* AND MABINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital »adReserves, £435,000.

Otaoo 5-anch Sub-agencies
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward JohnsonBalclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Havcrsham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland^Greytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
SAkanui ... Wm Birr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert kCo.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mos»iel ... J. E. Jago^
Maheno ... John Bankin
Milon ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. W'ileon & Co
Oamabu ... K. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles BeckingsaJe
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... DuDn and Camtron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougtll
Ravenßbourne ... C. E. George
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Ratesof Premium.

Special Facilitiesafforded toShippers and
Importers. James Edgab,

Branch Manager.
Offices :Comer of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STBKETB
DUNEDIN.
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JRADCLIFFE" FUBNISHING UNDEBTAKEB.
Funerals condue'ed inTown or Country

at tbe Shortest Notice, and at Moderate
Charges.
Note Address :J.BADCLIFFF,
FubnishingWarehouse,

I Beswick St. TIMA RU

Stfgf|g\ OTEWART&Co
HBEgßfial O Princes and
|flnHH| r Walker Streets,

gFJ~**'U^^ Tapeßtry aDd Leather
fi^^-aill Suites, IronBedsteads,
Jr^BHll Chests of Drawers,
if A§^& Couches and Easy
w Jk m cX Chairs, Spring and
g0 II/^y a Flock Mattresses.

KEMPTHORNE. PROS3ER AND CO.,
LIMITED.

CELEBRATED

lVfl" A N U R E si

Special Superphosphates A ... L610s Ton„ B ... L65s Ton„ C ... L60i Ton„ „ D ... L60s Ton„ Done Dust E ... L610s Ton j„ „ Fine F ... L610a Ton„ „ G ... L610a Ton„ Blood Manure H ... L70a Ton„ Garden „ X ... L80s Ton„ Potato „ L ... L70s Ton„ Turnip „ M ... L70s Ton
! „ Grass „ N ... L70s Ton

Prices in all cases on Railway Tineks r.t
ourWorks Sidirjg, Burneide. To secure loweßt
rail rates the minimumquantity is Two Tons

Ab toRELIABILITY of our Manurep, see
Reports and Testimonials for the past 11
years. (Analysis guaranteed.)

We bavebeaten all the local and imported
Maoures when brought into Public Competi-
tion in every case. Our object as Permnmeot

I Manure Makers is to convince tbe Farmer,
j Fruit Grower,and Horticulturist, that if our

< Manures are used there is, unless io cases of
extreme drought when the seeds do Dot ger-
minate, a certainty not only of a gocd crop,
butalso " visible and unmintakeable improve-
ment ib the condition of (he land for future
operations. Our Manures made at ourWorkß
at Auckland bava also taken tbe leading
position there.

KEMPTHORNR, PROSBER ie CO, LTD.
DUNEDIN.

FACTS, NOT THEORIES!
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Thousands of bottles of BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDIES have been purchased
by people right here inNew Zealand, and we now have Testimonials dated

and signed by those who have been curedby

NO. 1 NO. 2
Of the Liquor, Opium and Tobacco habit. °f Neuralgia,

uD^Pcegsia'. Po/erty of the... "
1

, , " , ,
1 Blood and all the ills flowing from Indiges-All cravinghas been stopped in the drunkard. tion and Nervous Disorders. It is the Best

Moderate drinkers have quit the habit by Tonic on this earth and the Cheapest. The
the use of Golden Remedy No. i. dose is only one teaspoonful four times a day

and there are 64 doses in each bottle. Sold
at all Chemists.

See our Circulars of Wonderful Cures. See Circulars of Wonderful Cures.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel isincloseproximity

to both railway stations, thereby cfferiDg
great facility to thetravellingpublic of being
able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests m»y depend upon being called in
time, aporter beingkept for thatpurpose.

Tbe Bedrooms are all well and comfortably
furnished, and tbe Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout isall that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBestBrands. DnnedinXXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table dHote daily from 12 to 2, and
Mealsatall-hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinots Street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease andgood-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel, J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general,and having made several
necessary alterations, tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2o'clock.

Hot, Cold andShower Baths.
The vtry best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock'sbest Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance. I

JAMES LISTON.

/BOOKING RANGES
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Bequires no Setting, and will burn anyGoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds.
Catalogueson Application.

BABNINGHAM & CO., I
fIOTOBIA FOUNDBY, GEOBGE ST., DUNEDIN

(Opposite Knox Church).

OTRONACH BROS & MORRIS

AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERB.BTOCK
AND STATION AGENTS, &C,

DUNEDIN,
Areprepared to receive Wool,Grain, Sheep-
skins,Hides,Rabbitskins,&c., for saleat their
Premises.

weekly sales of Fat and Store Stock willbe
held at Brrrnside, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29th met. Sheepskins, Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow,Sec., by Auction everyTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade on all produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Twine,&c,supplied
ftt current rates,

OTBO2MGH BROS ie MORRIS,
Dunedio.

AR CHITECTURE
MR DAVIDROSS, F.8.1.8.A.. Archi-

tect,hasresumed his practise in New Zealand
HeadQuarters ... Wellington
Office Custom House Quay

Concrete Farm Steadings, Dairies,etc,
aSpeciality.

Plans andInstructions forwarded
on application.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
Undertakes tha administrationof

INTESTATE ESTATES;
of tha Wills and Money Trusts of which hemay be appointedExecntor or Administra*
tor;andof Trusts renounced by previously-
appointed Trustees. The fidelity of the
administration of the Public Trustee, the
integrity of the Capital Fnndß for invest
ment at his option, and tbe payment quarter
ly of intereston such funds at the ratedeter
mined by the Governor in Council, are now

GUARANTEED BY THE COLONY.
This rata of interest has now been deter-

mined at 5 per cent, on somuch of the funds
for investment as, arising from any one pro-
perty,do not exceed £3000, and 4 per cent
,on the amount inexcess of £3000 ;and this!rate,whichis allowed freeOF ALL CHARGES,
will result in an incomeof—
£50 a year from £1000, or 5 per cent.1 £150 „ £3,000

I £190 £4GOO, or 4J per cent.
I £230 „ £5000, or 4| percent,
i £270 „ £6000, or 4$ percent,
I and bo on.

For further information respecting the
Public Trust Office, and for instructionshow
toproceed inemploying the office to the best
advantage,apply io the Agents, or to

I J. K. WARBU RTO N,
Public Trustee,Wellington.

THE LIVE STOCK GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW ZEALAND.
Head Office :

THE TRIANGLE, HIGH STREET,
DUNEDIN.

Directors : The Hon THOMAS FERGUS, of
I Donald Reid and Co, Dunedin ; James

Smith, Junr, Esq, of James Smith and
Sons, Greenfield, and the Farmers' Agency, Company, Dunedin ;ALEXANDER BoYLB,
Eeq, of Pyne and Co, Chnstcburch ; E.
B. CARGILL, Efq, Director Union Steam
Ship Company,Dunedin; ANDREW ToDD,
Ktq, Manager New Zealand Loan and

1 Mercantile Agency Company (Limited),
Dunedin ; J. B. HABCOUBT, Eaq, of

I Harcourt and Co, Wellington ; W. O.
j Kibkcaldy, Esq, Underwriter, Dunedin;

Thomas Morein, Esa, Wellington Park
Stud, Auckland.

Bankers : 7hk BA>k OF New ZEALAND.
Manager :KikkoaldyandCo.

POLICIES Insure against DEATH by
Dieeaee and Accident, or Accidental Death
only, Foaling, Calvin?, Castration, and
Transit Ritks (e>ea and Land).

Applications for Agencies in country dis-
tricts invited.



Dublin.— Last week, before the Master of theRolls, Dublin,
in a case of Deverenz's trusts,C. A. O'Connor applied for a transfer,
to the governorsof Jervis street Hospitalof a sum of £3,919 Comolc,
which by the will of the late Richard Devereux of Wexford was
settled on trust for Kate Devereux for her life, and after her death

Donegal.— A violent thunderstorm sweptovera greatpart
of County Donegal last week. At Glentics the peoplewere terror-
stricken. Near that town some men who were working in a field
took shelter in a house. One of the party, John McGettigaD, aged
18, wentout to see if tbe storm was abating, and stoodin tbe door.
He wasstruck and killed by the lightning. The hair on the left
side of his head was singed, and there was discoloration down hia
body tohis feet one side. Two years ago tit mother was drowned
near the same spot by a floodin a small stream.

(From the Irish World )
Antrim.— The Duke of Devonshire will visit Belfast in Novem-
ber, and be entertained at a banquet in the Ulster Hall. He will
speak at a Unionist meeting in the same hall during his visit.

A serious strike, which will fff ct 7,000 men, is threatened in the
Belfast shipbuilding and iron trade. The masters have notified that,
owing to the depression in trade, a reduction of Is per week will be
made after September Ist. The menat a mass-meeting decided to
resist the reduction.

Clare.
—

Lady Aberdeen arrived in Eanis last week. A large
number of townspeopleawaited her arrival at thestation, and gave
her ahearty greeting, which she smilingly acknowledged. With her
were private secretary, Miss O'Brien, and Edward Browne. They
were received by Robert VereO'Brien, whose guest Lady Aberdeen
waa tobe at New Hall, and Rev P.M. O'Kelly, Ennis. A deputa-
tion of theEanis Town Commissioners, J. P. Linnane, D. Roughan
J. Armstrong, with M. A. Scanlan and M. S. Honan, representing the
people of the town, were also present. Addresses were presented
to the distinguished lady by the public bodies of the town. Subse-
quently, accompaniedby Father O'Kelly, they drove to the Conventof
of Mercy, where they were received by Right Rev Doctor Mcßed-
mond and theRev Superioress andSisters. She washighly delighted
with a welcomingpoemrendered by one of tbe little pupils and with
the sweet floral offering of another little one, whom she kissed on
getting the flowers, and advancing she thanked the children for tbeir
verycheering greeting and welcome and for the sweet scented flowers
they had given her. It washer first visit to the Convent, of which

for such chaii'uble purposes as her executors should app »int. The
executors bud appointed Jervis street Hospital, and Miss Devereux
tad le e»sed her life interest in the fund in order to enable the
hospital to receive it at one-. The order was grancel.

Fermanagh.
—

There iaa serious ftar amongst farmers that
fc dder willbe extremely scarce 'he coming winter. Where meadows
have been cut and saved in this and other districts of northwest
Ferman gh,a deficiency of from forty to fiftyper cerit in the yield it
clearly observable. Hay will be scarce anddear this peaaon.

Hugh McLaughhn of Corry, near Belleek, wis lately evicted
and his dwellia^ torn down by the bailiffs of the Marqiisof Ely.
McLiughhn h.d lived io trie hous■ for fifty years and regularly paid
his rent until recently, when old age and hard times preventedhim.

Galway.
—

P. Corcoran, Galway, presented the Countess of
Aberdeen witna Cladda^b ring, made by the late George Ribinson,
composedof eighteencaret gold,in splendid state of preservation, date
1820. The presentation waamadjas sho was leaving the Church of St
Nicholas. Lady Aberdeen inquired could they be manufactured at
present. Mr Corcoran replied in the nffirmative,and she gave him a
lttrge orler for Claddagh nngs foi the Irish village at CnicagoWorld's
Fair.

Leitrini.— The holder of toe largest estite in the County of
Leitrim is LordMassy, whose propertycovers an areaof 24 751 acres,
valuation 31,100lol». The next ia siz3 is tbe estate of 00l H. T.
Clements, who holds20,250 acres.

Queen's County.
—

Three new magistrates have been
appointed to thi Rjscrea bench— James Maht, Abbey Cottage,

Kilkenny.—A new Parnellite orgaD, the Kilkenny People,
will soonbe issued in Kilkenny City.

she hai heard a good deal, and wasgreatly pleased at the gcud work
the holy religious were performing for the rising generation of lash
girls,

Cork.— Henry Culhnane, merchan*, Skibbereen, has been
appointed to the Commisfcion of the Peace for the county. The
appointment is popular.

During a thunderstorm someparties were in Sullivan's forgf,and
retreated to his hou*e. They were not long there when **
tremendous crash came. Removing the greater portion of the slateß
off the roof, the lightning burst through the ki'chen. killing
instantly Patrick Neill. aged 20, aod Patrick Sullivan aged 40, owner
of the forgeand house. Two young men of the Neills escaped with
sligtt injuries, and Sullivan's wife wasunharmed. A dog and a hen
were also killed instantaneously. The floor was rooten, and the
ground for a considerable distancp, and the grast--, furz ■, etc,scorched
andbumf,and the door-posts were cut clf'an away.

The Mayor of Cork entertained Rear-Aimirnl Krben and siiteaa
officers of the D.s.S. Chicago at luncheon inthe Mutuci} a Building,
Five carriages were providedfor the accommoJation of the visitor?,
who drove to Blarney, having firßt paid visits to the church of BS.
Peter and Paul, St Fmbarr's Cathelra', and the Qieen's college.
A brief stay was made at Blarney,during which a great many visitors
kissed the atone. The city was reached at 3 15, and the visitors
drove immedi.itely tothe Municipal Buildings, over which floated the
Americtn flag. The Mayor, ingiving the toast

"Our Visitor?," said
be wassure that Admiral Erben would be pleased with their city,
because the feeling of the Irish people towards tbe American people
wagof the most kindly nature. As was well known, Irishmen in
their hundreds of thousands lived in America. They prospered and
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Irish News. they received a home in the Republic of the West. But that via

not entirely the reason why Irishmen had thesekindly feeliogß for
the American people. In the middle of the century famine was in
the land, and the American peopleBent provisions for therelief of
the people. Thenia their own time

—
in 1880— whan Ireland again

experienced a bad harves', the American people sent stores to that
harbour,and the Constellation was the ship that brought btlp to the
people. Hear-Admiral Erben said he wt,uld re'urn to Amprioa with
a better idea cf Ireland and the Irish than he had ever had before.
He learned muie in two weeks thanbe hadlearned all theyearsbefore.

Derry.— Amid the general decoration of Derry City in honour
of the Royal wedding the Walker Monument aDd the Memorial Hall,
both under the control oi the Apprentice Boyß and Grange parties,
displayed no flags or ornamentation of any kind. These are the
people who are never done parading their loyalty to the Britiih
Crown. But the action of the Crown must be in accordance with
Orangeideas;if not, they resort to treason.

9

Painting and Repairs at very Lowest liates. J Late Howland &. Lbomn. i x "> "" r
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j\T R. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG_
BUBOKON DENTIST,

Begs to announce thathe has quite recovered and is able to ATTENDtoall huPATIENTS PBRoONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,with all the modern conveniences,nodelay will be
ezperienctd.

Cases made without Palates where applicable.
For the convenience ol Patients wehave TWO SURQERIEB,

Beplete with Every Modern Convenience.
FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.Fees Moderate,compatible with the Highest Workmanship

COLON [AL MUTUAL BQILDINGS,
OOBNBB OF PbINCES AND HIGH STREETS

D UN E DIN.
ELEVATOB AT WORK ALL DAY.Telephone No. 604.Hours:From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MB. FBANK ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

May be Consulted at his Offices,
OOLONUL MUTUAL BUILDINQBCorner of Princes aod High Streets (Entrance from Princes Street).

Me NAMAR A AND COMPANYFENDALTON BREWEBY
CHRISTCHURCH.

XXX and XXXX Ales in hgd. barrelsand kilnerkina.
Ask for the G.O.M.brand inAles andStoat.

Telephone 365.

rpHE WERTHEIM 18 EMPEROR!
THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF MODERN TIMES t

A TRIUMPH OF MECHANICAL GENIUS !
Ioffer to Families, Dressmakers,Tailors and Dealers GbbatbbOpportunities thanany Company in the WobldI
LIGHr-RONNINGI NOISELESS! PERFECTION 1The Greatest Elemen-sof Success. New Woodwork,New Improve-ments,and a Reputation of Excellence,Durability, and Light-running Qualities that stand Pre-eminent.„.JRefld Llßt ot Very va'"*b!e Improvementsof LOCRHEAD'S

Head.Off c& :6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIVAll Classes of Sewing Machines Repaired,and Duplicate Partskept
in Stock. Perambulator?, Manglep, Portable Boilers, WashingMachines, Wringers, Wire Mattresses,and Knife-cleaners for Cash or lime Payments.

Branches:255 High S reet, Triangle. Christchurch;Tay StreetInvercarg.il;S afford Street,Timaru ;Alain Road, Ashburtun "
andNelson. '

ROBERT LOCHHEAD, Pbopbietob.

MASSAGE AND MEDICAL GALVANISM.
jyjß AND MRS D. E. BOOTH

HAVE NOW OPENED AN INSTITUTE
IN

THE A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDINWhere they may bo consulted, and are prepared to Treat Patientssuffering from Nervous Debility. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, MuscularParalysis, Hysteria, ail Spical Disorders— infact, all Diseases otherthan malignant.
MrsBo.th has had Twelve Years' Practical Experience,havingstudied and received ncr training at theLondonHospital,after whichshe was practising for several years at two leadingLondon Institu-tions, and for the past few years has been most successful in thatreatmentof patients in Bydney, New South Wales.Mrs Booth has, as above stated, a thorough professional trainingin Mtdical, Surgical,and M*sß*ge Treptment, having been associatedwith some of the Mcsr Eminent London Pbvpicians, including SirAndrew Clark, the late fcir Morrell M'Kenzie, Sir Wm. Gull SirWm. Jenner, and others.

'
Mr Booth, who treats Mcc Only, is a Scientific Massear andMedical Galvaniat.

CONSULTATIONS FREE.

Please Note Address— Mß and MRS D. K. BOOTH'S INSTITUTEA.M.P. BUILDINGS (No 4. Second Floor)
TAKK THE LIFT.

Hours:Daily from 9am to 8 p.m.

MLSSRS GAWNE & Ci)7have^lavoored^uß^w^thsamples of their Worcester flauce.

ITS flavour is as good as itspiqnancy is pronounced. Itis altogether a well-balancedrelish,

>f EW ZEALANDER HOTEL-*-^ Junction of High, Madras and St. Asaph Streets,
CHRISTCHUBCH.

T. B. GAFFNEY Proprietor.
This New and Modern Hotel affords superior accommodationforTourists and Travellers, being fitted with every modern appliancenecessary to comfort. v
Suitesof excellently.furnishedroomsset apwtforprivate familiesThe cuisine unier efficient management.

Terms Strictly Moderate.HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Commodious Cellars always well stocked withbest qualityWinea, Spirit and Ales.

*
Telegrams and Letters promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 501.

JJENERY gUBSON
MANUFACTUBER OPBUTCHERS',BAKERS', andGROCERS' BASKETS (Pittedwith Improved Handles thatcannot draw out").FANCY BASKETS, OHAIRK,CLOTHES BABKETBDRESS STANDS,Etc,always in Stock.

w ♥
B
»
Ab!?K?,|AND ART WICKER MANUFACTURER.Write to the Manufacturer for Particulars of Anything in the LineofBasket or Wicker work.Address :144 and 146 HIGH STREET, CHRISrCHURCH.

T\ R HONM AN "
S BALSAM-■-^ The great Specific for CO.nSUMPTION.

A Cer'ain Cure for Pulmooary Consumption at,d ali DiscaBes ofthe Lungs. Numbers of people throughout the worldhave been cured by the timely use of thisBalsam.
CARROLL'S A sTi MA SPECIFICA sure Cure for Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchia, Hay Feverandall Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

'

T. M. CARR 6TL, CHEMISTRattray Street,Dunediu.
'

JJOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF.

FRUIT TREES.-Apples(onBlight-proof stocks), Pears PlamßPeaches, Apricots, Cherries, etc. Clean ar,d well grown.
'

ROSES-H.P.'a and Ttas,including New and all Good VaiietiesWell grown and hardy. *»Jieues

" °fRN,tM^TA,L IREES AND SHRUBS-A useful collectioninperfect health and conditi ,n for iransplanunK.
mentaPvlrfet.ef~°UPreBSUB Macroca'PP8' Pioi« tnsigni,, andOrna

tiveLEE
t
RBACE° DS AND ALPINE PERENMALS-See Descnp

,aheu^D P° TATOEB-Our Bto^ inc'ade. all the most useful

"
Agitator

"
Spray Pump ;Insecticidep,and T/ee Washes.

HO WDEN AND MONCRIEFF51 Pbincks Stbeet, Ddnedin.
Nurseries:Eekbank,and Opoho Koad,nearBotanicGardensTram.



Roscomtuon.-While Lady Aberdeen was driving to the
Convent of tne Sisters of Charity, Castlpres, last week, one of tbe
horses took fright, and.dashing towards a small gate, bringing its
companion withit,the wheels caught in the posts of tbe gate, the
shafts werebrokenoff, and the animals pursued theircourse nntii one
of them fell, Tbo occupantsof the carriage fortunately esciped
uninjured.

Power tc Company, Dublin, bave opened a n«w creamery in
Mohober. Itis a splendidstructure,supplied with all the latest and
most approred machinery,and is situated in the heartof a famo-is
butter-makingdistrict.

'Waterford.—At recent Assizes JudgeO'Brien,inhis address
to the Grand Jury of Waterford, said there were bat four cas^s
reportedIn tbe County since last assizes— a very extraordinary thing
to be able to say of a county of such great extent— andexhtbitiog a
state of absolutefreedom from crime, of which it was impoßsibU to
finda parallelin any part of the Uaited Kingdom.

Claude De Lacy of the Island created a sensation in the City of
Waterford recentlyby horsewhipping Bey H. G. Bonnerwell, Protes-
tantminister, son-in-law of John Snow, Blenheim. The sceneof the
castigation was inBroad street,near Petersrree'. The cockle women,
eggwomen, and apple venders never had such a good time. Rev
Bonnerwell hadsaid something degoratoryof Mr Da Licy and bis
apology was not ample enough.

'Wexforcl.-'Eviction notices were served by Walter M.
Kavtnagb,Borris, on theNew Ross Guardians, that evictions ware to
be carried out agaiost William Ryan, Tarra,Glynn;Garret', Byrne,
Gowlin, Ballymurphy ;Michael Burgesa, Coolnamarra, Tinnabinch.

The most severe thunder and lightning storms expeneoced in

Wexford for a long time broke to the southwest of the townon day
last week. There was a heavy fall of rain with bail at intervals.
No damage waa done in the neighbourhood of the town. In one
house at Rathaspeck two men were knocked downand a field on tbe
Johnston demense was literally ploughed up by the lightning. At
Kilmore two sheep were killed, and somehay was set on fire at
Curracloe.

CATARRH, HAY FEVER, CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these diseases are con
tagions, or that they aie due to the presence of living parasites in

tbe lining membrane of the nose a/id eustacbian tubes. Microscopic
research, however, has proved this to be a fact, and the result is that
a simple remedy has been formulated whereby these distressing
diseases are rapidly and permanently curedby a few simple applica-
tions made at home by the patient once in two weeks. A pamphlet,
explaining tbis new treatment, is sent on receiptof a 2^d stamp by
A. HUTTON DIXON, 43 and 45 East Bloor street, Toronto
Canada.

—
Scientific American.

(From the Aye Maria.)
Bosn in 1748, in the village of Amettea inFrance, Benedict Joseph
Libre cameof parents who were inrespectable though moderate cir-
cumstances. Up to his sixteenth year he follower! the studies usual
tohis age,and then he conceived the idea of abandoning everything
for God. He took the ways generally adoptedby bouls of Bimilar
temperament,but, owing to apparently fortuitous eireoinstances, he
found those ordinary paths toperfection closed tohim ;thus, twice
he vainly sought admission among the Trappists; and when at
length he hadbeen received by the Cistercians, he was toon obliged
to leave them. Then he forsook bis native land,and begged bis way
to Rome,

When in the Eternal City, bis voluntary destitution was well"
nigh incredible. His days were spent in prayer in tbe least fre-
quentedchurches, and the little sleep he allowed himself wasusually
taken under a benchin a cburch-p rcb. He was alwaysbareheaded
and barefooted,and seemed to know nothing about the little atten-
tions to persooalneatness often visible evenin extremepoverty ;hit
rags were unworthy evenof that nam", and they were infested with
vermin. His food was that rejected by every other mendicant, and
was usually procured in the places devoted to the dumping of gar*
bage. He continued this manner of life during fifteen years,inter-
rupting itonly eachLent by a pilgrimage toLoretto. Finally, on
the Wednesday of Holy Week, 1883, be was found dyingon the steps
of the Church of 8.Maria delMonti, and was taken into the house of
a poor acquaintance, where he yielded his soul toGod. And tbia
miserable beggar, because of his heroic saucity — well proved inhii"process,"

—
the Catholic Church has raised to her altars, asking for

him the veneration of all her children, from his brother-beggar to
tbe crowned king.

After fifty years of rxamination and discussioD, tbe Catholic
Church has beatified one whom modern philanthropistsand the aver-
age police justice wouldhave sent, to gaol or the mad-bo'ise. Whut
an example to set the world I What would become of civilsation if
imitation ofLabre wereundertaken by even a smallminority of those
who are now asked to venerate him ? Well. St Benedict L^bre
remains alone in his peculiarsphere of sanctity, ana it is very pro-
bable thathe will so remain for a long time. Far from themind of
the Church is the idea that tbis saint should be indiscriminately
imitated. He deemed himself called to that special wayof life, and
his confessors agreed with him;he carried out the will of God

—
his

sanctification.
But it seems to have been the desigu of Providence, in the cano-

nisation of Benedict Labre, to furnish the world with a bWnding
rebuke of thit spiritof Utilitarianism so rampant in our day, and
with which so many even among Catholics aremore or le » irfected.
Our age tends to ha development of a civil Christianity, by tbe
ehmina'.ion nf every element of the pupernaturnl. Uuable to
deprive the Church of the credit of hiving founded modern civilisa-
tion, and only too willing to et joy the benefits of that culture, it so
dwells uponand magnifies the civil €ff cts of the Gospel, that itpre-
sents the Christian Dispensation as principally, if not solely, an
instrument of eirthly progresF. It is to counteract this tendency
that God manifests as meritorious of eternal glory akind of bolines*
which, far from bsing productive of aoy merely civil benefit, would
threaten, ifuniversally imitated, even the very existenca of civilisa-
tion.

The canonisation of Benedict Labre is a les9on for therich and a
comfort for the poor, at a time when, onone side, a raging fever for
wealth and power, andon tbe other, an ebullition of pocialia'io senti«
ment, tend to a development oE furious anarchy in society.

Do yon want abetter apetite ? Do you want to eat well, sleep
well, andbe well ? Then take No. 2R. T. Booth's Golden Remedy.
This great tonic is for the brain, nerves, and blood. It curet
dyspepsia, neuralgia, and weakened emrgy. It gives tone to th "
whole Bystem,and is the best tonic on this earth. At all chemists
(Advt.)

The Mayor of Mmtreal has beea deservedly criticised for his
action inrefusing to return the salute of an Italian war-vessel vi*i

-
ing that port. His explanationwas that, as a Catholic, hpcmid not
pay respect to the power which bad despoiled theChurch of its pa n-
m ny. However sincere Mayor Des jardins is in his viewn, be
transgressed his duty as a British official in letting them govern
his atiisude on this occasion. We cannot imagine the Catholic mayor
of an Americancity adopting sucha course. Tbe distinction betw co
his spiritual loyalty to thehead of the Church and duty to his pol -
tical superiors, is here, at leaet, well defiaed. In Canada it is sj

curiously blended wiih race and religious feelings that, as we learn
from the despatches, when tbe Mayor refused to treat the vis ting
Italians with proper courtesy, the acting tlayor, I.H. Steams, sent
a despatch to acting Premier bowell and Hon Mr Patterson, Minister
of Militia, "

who were attending a meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Canadian Orangemen in Ontario I" A favourablereply b ing received
from those functionaries, <he ea'ute wasfired, and bo the ma1terended,—

Pilot.
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ST BENEDICT JOSEPH LABRE.Botcrea;Lonis Maher, Coulerea,andJ,Corcoran, Honeymount. A

betterselectioncoold Dot be made,eitheras representativesof popular
and Catholic feelingor aspersona generally qualified for their new
positions.

Tlpperary.—Mr Disney of Clonmel has openeda new white
limestonequarry at Coleman.

John Kent and his family consisting of eleven person?, were
recently evie'ed from their holding on the Twiss property at Bally-
mabone.
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Book-keeping by double entry. Condensed andntnplirlel. Only
a journaland hdger required. His Honour Judge Kettle writes

—
"
It lsljust what is wanted, and every trader should havea copy."

The Otago Witness sayp:— ''lbe instructions given are so simple and
yet so ample, that the veriest tyro could bave do difficulty (n follow-
ing them."— May be obtainedof allbcksel'erß (Price 19 6'),or direct
from the author— T. G. Da Reczy, P.O. Box 444, Auckland for a
postalnote of the same value.

—
Advt.

The Orkney Mermaid has caused a further sensation by appear-
ing in her old baants at Deerness accompanied by a young one.
During the past fortnight, s^ys the Scotsman, both the old and the
yoang one have been seen frequently in the vicinity by different
persons. The youngone is of a white colour andswims in the same
fashion aa tDe oldone,by throwing its arms out in front of the head
and bringing them in towards the side. La9t summer an attempt
wasmade toshoot the strange visitant, when it disappeared;but this
summerno onehas tried tomolest it.

The air is full 01 Mr Lockwood'a witticism?. Hera is yet
another. Tbe other day, while leading against a counsel of a rather
notoriously hasty temperament, Mr Lock wood had occasion to crosp-

examine a witness from ite Meteorological Office The s-le and
only questionput tohim by the learned counsel was this : "You eav
yon are emp'oyed in the storm- warning department." "Iam,""Will you tellme whether my learned friend andmyself will have
a brefze before 4 o'clock this afternoon?" The witness's answer is
not recorded.

—
Sun

HI CMITU The People'sBootmaker, 127 Manchester St. (oppoMto Hurke's Hotel),Christchurch.— MenV Shooters, |JSJS OIYIII!l * rum '-v t>c*' hnoes from 8s fid, Bluchers fionv Is Hd, Canvas Shoes from 2s i3d, Ladies Loots and Shoes from 6s,
Children's from 2a. Remember11. I. SMIIH'S.127 Manchester street.
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IRHODES & CO.*"" DtTNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORK

116 GeorgeStreet,Dunedin.
We wonld respectfully Bolirit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description ofDamask, Tapestries, Lace, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Appirel, Feathers, &c,
Cleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Termsmoderate. Qr Goods to be dyed Black for
Mourning receive prompt attention.

JJ B^ XIII X
Manupacturkb of

Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round
Chimney Bricks,SaltGlazed SanitaryDrain
Pipes(from3in. to 21in.diameter,with
all the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sieeß), Chimney Poti
and Air Bricks (all ewes), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sale

—
Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paris, Cow

Hair, Fireclay (ground and
raw), Sand, Shingle,

etc., etc.
Agent for RutherfordBros. Hydraulic Lime,

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

TELEPHONE:No. 432.

\/I"E!SSHS THOMSON ANlTcu"
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
IdaTesay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order, but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for yourbrand, and will havenoother,
which Ilook upon as agreat compliment to
yourmanufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.

Oamaru. September11, 1893.
SANITARY P1PK AND STONEWARSFACTORY, KENSINGTON.
HHHE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWork is preparedto sell atLowest
Current Rates

J. H. LAMBERT.North-East Valley and Kensington

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' o.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL
Corner of High and Manchester Streets

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower bsths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Host
treasonable term«. Special Arrangements
made wiih Tixatiical Companies, Associa-
tions, and ctberp, on application to P.BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attendeito.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE,428

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL I'CIiCIIASKRS.

S2£xt BB
t
E?88"DD

oSo
S'fnlLßize >:with PPrine MaltrewM to fit, 55s WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES,onr own make, fall «*», 259SSp^ptVi??StSr?i'"'r °v,D Sn

v
'^P^'OWS> 228 M WALNUT DRAWING-hOOM SUITES, nine p.eces, sprmg stuffed,PERAMBULATORS,best English mnke, 37s 6d covered inTarestrv £10 10«sriSpiSfil^?'6'1 n

°^ N^ HAIUS'4» M DININO ROOM SUITK'^ Ulne Piecrs BP"^ Bt^d, covered inCARPKTB, bost 6-frame Brussels,6s bd per yard lea'her, £11 11s

£33 PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS £33
Payments extending over a term to suit Purcbasor.

STOOL FREE WITH EACH PIANO Sole Agents for the Celebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS
SCOULLAR £ CHISII OL M,

RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

THE BEST CEMFXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobe equal
to the bt-ft the worldcan produce.

Havitg recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith themost modern plant obtain-able, wLich if supervised by a Skilled Cement
Maker fjom England, with confidence we rt-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST our CEMENT side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milbnrn LIMEat Lowest Rates.
MILBURNLIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established

- 1865,

HP A L M E R ," Stonb Mason & Sculptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monument? and Tombstones erected efNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.Tomb Railingsingreat variety.

THE TBADR SUPPLIED.
Town and Country Orders promptly

attended to.

SM c B R I D E" Bophia Street, Timaru.

I ■ "I, ThWul^ ' a a "^

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBERS, &c. OCTAGOB,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES ard BOLE MANUFAC-

TURERS nf the CORBETT PATENT
EXHAUST COWL AND VENTI-

LATOR.
Best and Cheapest in the Market

Tplpnhnnp:2fi3

TTOTELS FOR SALE.
Hotel (Pahi-.tua), rent £3 week; trade

£60 wetk. Ingoing £1 000.
Hotel (Cartrrton). rent £4 wpek; trade

£50 week. Price £850 ;half cash.
Ho el (Masterton), rent £4 week; trade

£40 week. Price £750.
Hotel (Wei inetnn), rent £7 wfek:trade

averageyear'y £74 week;beer 20 to 30 bgds
monthly. «800cat.h.

Hotel (Wellington), rent £4 week;trade
£40 week. Ingoing £700

Hotel (suburb?), valuation about £350 ;
rent £4 week. Eapy tertne.

Hotel (Palroerston Nortli), rent £5 week;
trade ±"70 wetk. Ingoing £1.400.

DWAN BROS..
Wellington,

THEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'B "ORION."
gy- Itbnrns Lignite, Coal, or Wood,

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
'~ln» Most Economical and Durable"*|ir-ifT Range made.

orionJ iSkf! Supplied with High or Lowg^g^gy|-| Pressure Boiler.
Jloaj^Sa Prices and Advicegiven forallJ^T^yikindß of Cooking and Heating
.JIPJBiI*1Apparatus.

TombRailing, Fretwork,& General Castings.
RepairsEffected.

H. B. bHACKLOCK.
Foundry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
18 Geobge S'ireet,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large rseortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A Isrpe stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town ?nd country cordially invited to vieit
and iDspectour Itnroetse btock.

yENETIAN BLINDF
VENETIAN BLIND.S!

At ModeratePrice*.
PATEBBON BURK * CO.,

Stuabt Rt.
(Oppodte St. Panl's OW«V>

ARTHUR JOHN SHAW
(Successor to Ptter Adair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
13 Rattfay Street, Dunedin.

A special Shipment of Kngl-sh Lever and
Wai ham Watchts just arnvtd.

Large and Varied Selecion of Jewellery
ft suitable for hresent*tion.
O_BE AIBS A bPKOIALTY.
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Commercial. Grass Seeds
—

Ryegrass seed is inover supply andonly saleable
in retail lots, best dressed fetching 4s to 4a 3d;Choice, 4* 6d ;
undressed slow sale at 2s 9d to3s 3d. Ccocksfoot also in fall supply
with only a very moderate demand, best dressed fetching 4$ to 4^ ;medium, 3J to41;per lb,ex store.

Potatoes
—

Tte market for these remains steady and with the
supply no more than sufficient for requirements late ratesare being
maintained. We quote, prime derwente, L417s 6J to L5;medium
L410s to L4s 15* ;ex ston\ sacks weighed in,net.

Chaff— There is but little change to oota. This wrek amoderate
supply came to hand. Quotation' for best, 60s to 67s 6d;extra
primr, 70s to 72s 6d;mediutr, 45s to 55s;inferior, 30a to 42s 6d per
ton;ex tiuck, sacks txtra.

Dairy Produce— The business done in butter is confined to the
supply of local nquirements only. Prime salt, dairy mad<>, difficult
to place at 6J to 7d;medium, 4ito 5d;factory, 101 to lldper lb.
Factory cheese has had more attention since our l&Bt report, but
there is no quotable charjge in pric. Medium sze is worth 4JIto
5d;loaf,5i to5^1; large size, 4|d to4£d per lb j dairy made, 2i to
4d per lb.

Flax
—

Has a moderate demand but without any improvement
in price. Quotations for best dressed, Ll6 to Ll7;medium togood,
Ll4 to Lls 10s ;inferior and struwy,nominally, LlO 10s to Ll210j
per ton ;ex store.

A. Todd, oa behalfof the The New ZealandLand Association
Limited, report for week ending Oc'ober 11, as followB:—

Store Cattle during the past week have been more numerous.
The number offering is on the increase, andit is eatisfac ory toknow
that there «r« buyers for all available, who aregiving pricesquite in
■ympatby with those ruling for fat Btock.

Store Sneep— Owing, doubtless, to the fact that only a very few
of these are now in the marker, thebusiness done is of »cry much
leaa importance, and is not likely toassume toany dimensionsuntil
after shearing. Meantime, however, a few small sales are being
made,but atprices showing coma decline on those la ely obtaining

8* eepskins— A very satisfactory demand continues to be ex-
perienced for these, and no matter huw heavy the supply thtre are
buyers for all offered at the auctions. The weather lately has been
morefavourable for fellmongeriDg operations,and with exporters also
ktenly competing, the long catalogues weekly presentedate quickly
dispcb> d of. On Tuesday our cataloguecomprised a variety of sorts
bothgreen anddry. We quott

—
Best green crossbredß brought 5s to

6s 64 (extra Leavy slightly more);medium togood, 3* lOd to4s lid;
gr< en merinos, 2i lOd to 4s; country dry croasbreds, inferior to
to medium, la 7d to 3s 2d; do do merino, Is51 to 2s Id; full-
woolled crossbreds, good, 3s 31 to 4d 8d;best, 4s 9d to 5^ 6d;*xtra
heavy, 5s 10d to 6s 4d; full-woolled merinos, good,2a 2d to 3s 3i;
best, 3s 41 to is 91;dty pelts, 2d to Is4d each.

Rabbitekins— On Monday, the regular weekly sale day, we
submitted a moderato catalogue, only medium quality, but these
elicited keen competition at the hands of the buyers, all of whom
operated freely, pricessecured comparing very favourably with those
lately being realised. Quotations

— For best winter greys,bucks and
does, mixed, Is 2d to Is 2|d ; best does, Is 3d (selcc ed a shade
more);off season at d spriog -kin?, lid to Is ljd;medium sorts,9d
to 10$d; inferior, 6Jd to Bjd ; suckers and half-grown, 31 to 6d
per lb.

Hides
—

The demand is equal to the supply, butnoalteration in
value?, whichremain as follows :

—
Dry saltedheavy hides', 21 to24J;

extra heavy,clean and free from scarp, 2sd to 3d;medium, Hi to
IfJ ;infeiior, Id to Ijdper lb.

Tallow
—

There is do change of any consequence tonotesince we
last reported. The market remains steady at about late quotations
which are— best rendered mutton in packages suitable fur export,
21s 61 to22s 6d;medium, 18s 6d to20 6d;inferior, 14s 6d to17s 6d;
rough fat,best fresh mutton caul, 14s to 14a 6d;medium to troo<\
12s 6d to i3a 9d;inferior to medium, lid to 12a 31 per cwt, ex
■tore.

Wheat
—

This market remains without change or animation, very
little business has transpired during the past week, the quantity
changing hands beingunimportant. The market at H ime still c >n-
tinuea flat, showing little or no immediate sign of any further
improvement. At the same time a feeling prevails that tne general
outlook is somewhat brighter. Prime milling, velvet and Tuscan,
2s 9J to 2* lid;midium togood,2s 61 to2j9d;inferior to medium,
2<i 6d to2s 8d;broken and thin, 2s 2d to2s sd, exstore,sacks weighed
in, term*.

Oats— The business done in these lately is mostly confined to the
placing of small lots for local consumption, for which prices on apar
with those lately quoted areobtained. Meantime, best milling are
held for 2s o|d to 2s Id; txst short feed, Is 11Ji to 2-t;medium to
good,Is lid to Is ll^d. inferior to medium,Is 9d *o Is 10^d;small
lots,moreespecially long Tartaria t, fit for seed, 2s 21 to 2a 3I, ex
■tore,sacks extra,net.

B>rley
—

There areno Bales of any consequence iff cted in this
line, indeed the demand for any sort is exceedingly Hat. With the
exceptionof odd lots fit only for feed, there is hardly any left in first
bands. Quotations for primemalting,4s to 4s 3d;medium, 3s 6d to
3s 9d;milling, 2s6d to3s ;feed,Is 9i to2s 3d ;exstore,Backs extra,
terms.

Messrs Donald Reid and Co. report as follows:
—

Sneepskins— We quote— Green crossbrds sold at, 3s 7J to 5j5J ;
do merinos, 2s 10J to 3s 7J;lam^, 8d to Si;dry crossbreda, 2< Idto
oi Id;do merinop, Is 5d to 3s 8d;do pelts and hgts, 4 1 to 3* si.

Hides
—

Pnceß haveundergoneno change since we last reported.
Tallow— Prime rendered, 20s to 21s 61; medium,16s 61 to 19a ;

infer.or,14s to16* ;rough fat, 104 to 14s 61per cwt.
Wheat

—
We quote— Prime milling, 2s 9J to 2a 10J ;medium, 2s

7d to 2s 8J; fowls' wheat, 2s 4d to 2s 6J.
Oats— There is only a very limited demand, and prices are lower

than when last quoted. Milling, la ll^d to2s ; feed, la 10 Ito Islid
(sacks extra).

Barlpy— There iB a good demand for plump maltine, while thin
and inferior are neglected. We quote:

— Mailing, 3a 9J to 4s ;
millicg, 2a 10a to3< 51;feed, 2s to 2s 61 (sacks extr«).

Potatoes
—

There are not more arriving than arenquired for
local consumption, and the maiket continues firm We quote :

—
Prim " Dcrwent, £4 17s 6d to £3 ;inferior, £4 10s to £4 15-t.

Ch»>ff
—

The market is verybare and there is an excellent demand
for all qualities We quote:— Prime oateD, £3 10s to £B 12j 61;
medium, £3 to £3 s*;inferior £1 10ato £2 10i.

Ryegras-B.
—

There has been ngood demand during the week for
dean perennial seed, but badly dressed lots are neelected. We
quote:

— Beat machine dressed, per bushel, 4s to 4* Gd;faimers'
aresped,3s 3d to 3, 9i;intentr and badly diess 'd fiom 2*.

Cocktf iot
— This seed is not in large supply, and as ttiere has

been some demard fur shipping, prices are fiim at for— Beat machine
drtsser), 4£l to 4j' 1 ;ordinary, from 3^d.

Italian Rjegrass.
—

There is a steady demand and considerable
sales havebeen made for sowing in swamp land;supplies are not
abundant. We quote :

— Best machine dressed seed, per bushel, 5s ;
farmers' dressed seed, per bushe', 4s 3i to 4s 6J.

Messrs Stbonach Bbos. and Morbis report as follows:
—

Fat Cattle— The entry of 110 head yarded last Wednesday at
Burnside comprised on the whole (food to primequality, withonly asmall proportionhe»vy wugbta. Prices were fully up to previoai
week's, besi bullocks fetching LlO 5s to Ll2 12j 6i, others in pro*
portion.

Fat Sheep— The number forward wn very small, only 821.
Prices were h shade higher than previous week0, best crossbmi
wethers selling at 18s 6d to 20s ;medium, 15j 6J to17b 91;light, 18»
to 14a 9J;crossbred ewes, 15i 9i to 19a;merino wethers, lla to
12s 3d.

Fat Lambs— Only 6 yarded, which sold at lie 31to 12s 6d.

13

f^*For serviceableOvercoats, Underclothing, Ties, Collars, IIIT UAII ((netxt Davicb irul Lamb").
Umbrellas, Gloves, etc, calloa ItAI. MALL Colombo St., CHIUSTCHTJROH,

MASSEY-HARRIS OPEN-BACK BINDER
With LATKST IMPROVEMENTS fur 1894.

ALSO,

MASSEY-HARRIS

SPRING- TOOTH CULTIVATOR !
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

CAN BE SEEN AT ALL MASSEY-HARRIS AGENCIES.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD.,
CRAWFOBD STREET, DUNEDIN.
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PLANTING BEABON, 1893.

Great Reduction in Price, owing to
Expirationof Lease.

KERB & BARNETT
Haveon Sale

—
Fruit Treec, Ornamental Trees and Shrnbs.
Contract planting done by experienced

workmen. Contractors and large plan'era
liberally dealt with, Cala'ogues free on
arp'ication.

HTANMORE NURSERY, Christchurcb.

SUCOU.6»FUL INAUGU-
BATION.

OUR SYSTEM OF DOING BUSINEBS
Has

CAUGHT ON WITH THE PUBLIC.

j M. FRAER AND SONS, :

:OABH DRAPERY DEPOT. !
The many who have visited onr Establish*

ment, highly delighted with the Quality of
the Goodi in Every Department, and
surprised at the Low Prices ruling, the
general opinion expressed is that we are
fully Ten peb Cent. Cheaper than any
other House in the Trade, and wonder how
itis done.

THE REABONB WHY :
We bay Direct from the Manufacturers, onr

Working ExpensesareSmall,and we are
Determined to have a Large Turn-

over,thus enabling:ustodo with
Small Profits.

We Invite Inspection of Stock and Prices.
gyNo Onb Abkkd to Buy.

General Drapery, Dress Goods, Dress-
making, Millinery, Mantles, Domestic

Goods, etc,etc.
We Guarantee tb« Best Value in Dunedin,

M. FRAER AND BONS,

j CASH DRAPERY DEPOT:

GBOROW STREET, DUMEDIN.

T> U R T 0 N BROS.
Propoße to

TERMINATE THE ARRANGEMENT

On

THURSDAY, 30th NOVEMBER,

Whereby they give for

Thibty-seven ShillingsAnd Sixpence

A LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT

In

MABSIVE GOLD FRAME

And

A DOZEN CABINETS.

J3*IntendingPatrons are requested to give
their Sittings without delay.

NUMBER FORTY-ONE,

Pbinceb btbeet, Dunedin.

1~~) REILLY, TIMARU HuTEL." StaffordStreet,Timaru.

TheaboveHotel having been partlyre-built,
renovatedand re-furmsherf, the proprietor is
nowprepared to offer first-class Accommoda-
tion to those requiring such.

PrivateSuites of Rooms for Families;Hot,
Cold, and Shower Baths.

Wines and Spirits of the best procurable
brands.

Duuidin XXXX and special brewed local
Ale always on tap.

Ti/rESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNKDIN, SYDNEY, erMELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MARSEILLES via PABIS,
Steamers under Postal Cootrnct with (he

Government of France.
Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KING GEORGE'S SOUNr>, MAHE, SUEZ,
andPORT SAID.

PassengersBooked toBOMBAY, REUNION,
MAUBITIUS, tc EAST COAST of AFRICA

Leave Leave
Steamers Tons L«» 76

uMel'u
Mel' Ade*

Sydney bourne laid*

Polynesian ... 6428 Oct 27 Oct 31 Nov 2
Armand 8.-hie! 6537 Nov 27 Deo 1Dec 3
Auatralien ... 6428 Dec 27Dec 31Jaa 2

PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

Rates of passagemoney to Marseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on p*Bsengeis.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Available nine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-
don, via Pariß. Best railway accommodation
luggageconveyed free,andafortnight allowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 ;
Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengeiß everyassistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in the
train to Paris and Calais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents,Dunedin.

ICTORDDEUTSCHER - LLOYD1.1 IMPELIAL GERMAN MAIL.
«?fe§frft^ SYDNEY, MELBOURNE
li./MwWmsS^ and ADELAIDE to

SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWtRP, and BREMEN,

Via Colombo and Suez Canal,
Taking Passengers for London,

Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail
and Passeager Line

To BRINDISIand GENOA.
V ill be despatched as follows (_if practic-
able):—

1

\ Leave Leave
Steamers Tone I L<rave Mcl- A<ie-

| Sydney bourne I jaide

Salier ...15349 Oct 1 bet 14 Oct 18
Hohenstaufen 4645 8, 1) Nov 15
HohiDzollern 5328 Dec 6;Dec 9 Dec 13

And thereafter every four wetks.

Passage from Dunedin to Sonthampton, Ant-
werp, and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10s.

SPECIALREIURNTICKETS TO EUROPE
The Steamers land Passengers at South-

ampton.
Passages from Europe can be prepaid in

the colonies.
For freight or passage apply to

NEILL& CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

TyATS O N
'

6

CITY BUTCHERY.

Sole Purveyors of KOSHER Meat.

(Killed under supervisionof Rev MrHarrison
Jewish Rabbi).

▲ TRIAL SOLICITED.

■v*Vj*. union steam ship
jHFfV COMPANY OP NLW
ISBSK ZEALAND, L'MiiEP.
The aboveCompany will despatch steame**

ac under:
—

FOR LYTTBLTON, WELLINGTON.
—

FLORA, b. b, on Monday, Ootober 16.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo nilnoon.

NELSON VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING-
TON.

— (Transhipping at Wellington)
FLORA, b. c., on Monday, October 16.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m:
Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.— TALUNE, s. c., on Thurs-
day,October 19. Passengersfrom Danedio
by 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMARU,
TIMARU, Sc LYTTELTOS.— KAWATIRI,
5.8.,about Saturday Oc ober 21.

FOH'SYDNEY, VIA LYITKLTON,WELL-
INGTON,and AUCKLAND.— BOTOAIA-
HANA, s. 8., on We nesday, October 23
Passengers by 220 p m train.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART.— WAIRARAPAs.b, on1howday
October 12. Passengers from Dunediu
Wharf at 2 p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.— HAUROTO,s.s., about
Saturday, (ctober 21, Passengers from
Dvler'iu Wharf.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA.LYTTELION, AND WELLINGTON.
—

BKUNNER, s.s., on Friday, October 20.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at7 p.m.
Cargjtill 2 p.m..

FORGREYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA, VIA
OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON

—
HERALD, b. s., on

Saturday, October 21, Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at mid-night, Cargo till
1 p.m.

FORFIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAVIUNI,
s.b.,about Thursday,November 2.

FOR TONGA aod SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND.— UPJLU, s. s., about Thursday,
October12.

FOR SINGAPORE AND CALCUTTA, VIA
SYDNEY— ROIOKINO, sb., about B*tur-
dav, Oct.b r 14. Has accommodation for
a few saloon passengers.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, and Cumrjerlandstreets

29 KOYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
LT H. BAILEY,
ITX« Pkactical Watchmaker

AND JtWELLEB.
A ep'endid assortnunt of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks ofevery descrip-
tion. Wa'ch scitaned, 4a 6 ii — guaranteed 18
months. Main-springs, 43. Jewellery neatly
and promptly repaired. Country orders
promptly.

T7-ITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Manners Street,

WELLINGTON.

SANITATION.

JAND R. SCOTT" SANITABY El GINEERB,
RATTRAY ST. (Opposite D.1.0.), DUNEDIN

P.umbers, Gasfitters, Tinsmith.", Bell,
hangere,Zilc andIron Workers.

J, SCOTT having made a ipecial study
(while in the Home Country) of Sanitation,
Htating and Ventilation, and also gained
Diploma from the Worshipful Company of
Plumber?, London, is now prepared to fi' up
Dwelling Houses and all k nda of Public
Buildinga wi'h the latest Sanitary Plumber
Work.

People entrue ing them with their work
will find it done only in that style which
emantUes from practicalmen.

JOBBING WORK DONE BY
COMPETENT MEN.

Charges Moderate. Estimates Given.

T. HOULT,iWW^IygMSS^S^ZFSZKSKafi*
13" SeYcralBirds ForSal* atreasonableprice* C

—



themselves for the vague ideas of bettering tha general community f
Given a thousandpeople would any single individualby extraeffort
andlabour care toearn £1,000, that all might havea pound a piece fSuch a commonwealth, from repeatedanalogy inhistory wonld result
illa one man rule, and reversion todespotism from the natural work*
ifgof the passions, and weaknesses of human nature. Besiles the
generalobjections that applied to all socialistic theories, each oneof
the schemes had its fallacies and i»s innate weakness. Take the
nationalisation of the land and the abolition of privateproperty. It
wasassumed that landdiffered from property in manufacturedgoods;
that what man made man could own;what no man made, noman
could claim as exclusively his. If mao only owned whathe madehe
could not own a horse or a dog, a rose or an apple. la what did
land differ from manufactured goods1 The valueof landconsisted
mainly in the labour that man had put into It. As soonasman's
labour hadmadeitproductive it becamevaluable,andin this wajdid
not differ from iron ore, coal, cotton, or the wood of the forest.
Those were not made by man, and were of little übo to man, until
they acquirsda value from man's labour. The nationalisationof tbe
land implied th*t the State took over not only the original and
uncultivated condition,but also the labourof man thatbad madeit
productive. The grievances and wrongs of privateownershipin land
would still continue in the ownershipof the Btate, for thej mainly
arose from the labour (manufactured) value of the land, and the
tenants' and labourers'interests. Havingpointedoutotherdifficulties
in the wayof the nationalisation of the land, it wasasked— ls then
the workman to regard his wrongs and his hard lot as inevitable1
By no means. The remedy was tobe sought in practical measures,
and not in impracticable socialistic dreams. The legislation of the
past half century,by attacking one point after the other,badproved
that the greed of capitalists aad their powers of oppressionconld bo
restrained. Factory Acts, Mines Regulation Acte, Truck Acts,
Adulteration Acts, all pointed tosubstantial gains in the social con-
dition of the workiegman. If existing grievances were tellingly
represented and practical remedies suggested, there was everydis.
position to redress them, and failing this, the working class had now* large share of political power, and could insist by their votes. To
advocate the wholesale upset of societyby fanciful socialistic schemes,
which wereimpracticable, wouldalienate sympathy, provoke opposi-
tion, delay reforms, and must result in failure and probably in a
worsestateof things,WORKSHOP THEORIES ON EQUAL RIGHTS.

The following is the report given by tba Liverpool Catholic Times
of apaper contributed by the Higbt Bey Abbot Snow, 0.8.8., to the
Conference of Catholic Young Meu'aSocieties recently held at Carlis'e.

Inhis paper the writer said that in workshop discussions certain
maxims passedfor current gold, whereas more light would expose
them as pieces of battered silver.

"
Men are by nature equal;"

11In the beginning all things were in common;" "
All things are in

commonby thelaw of nature;
" "

Allmen shouldbe made to work ;""Every maa has a right to live on the fruits of the soil ;' " What
mancan make mancan own;whatno man mad*, no man canclaim
as exclusively bis;" "' The land belongs to the nation;the State
shouldbe the only owner ;" "

Property in land differs wnolly from
property in manufactured goods." Such andsimilar axioms passed
from mouth to mouth as golden maximc, beyond dispute, defini'ely
settled, aod taken as the foundation of all argument. The writer of
the paper proceededto show at some length wherein lay the danger
of sucb maxims, Most of the wrongs under which the working
classes of this or any other age had groaned had their origin in the
weaknesses of human nature. Greed, ambition, love of power, self-
interest, pride, were at the bottom of all the troubles between c ass
sodclass. None of the proposedsocial reconstructions proposedany
change in human nature. Theorists were fond of appealing to the
stateof nature— the law of naturebefore government anda privileged
class meddled withit. But what was the fact 7 The sateof nature
gave rise to such confusion, uncertainty, and meal obliquity, that a
special positive law— the Ten Commandments became necessary.
The Ten Oommaniments did not chaDge the nature of man j they
only made the law known and definit?. They continued tokill and
to steal. Was it probab'e that a new code issued by the theorists
would be more successful than the Ten Commandments, especially
when the tenetsof the new tables were of doubtful utility. Thou
■halt be tqual one with another; thou shalt not own land; thou
■halt not heapup wealth; thou ehalt not be poor, would fare worse
than the Tsn Commandm nts in contest with the passions ani
weaknesses of human nature. Suppose that any of the forms of
universal equality obtained h fair start; suppose a social democracy
established,all wealth equally distributed,the passionsof men would
immediately begin to work;men would still steal and over-reach
each other ; therewould be a set who refused to worx,a set to barter
their birthright for a mess of pottag« ; there wonld be scheming for
power and place, and it would inevitably end in inequali y,in wealth
and poverty. When all were reduce! to the dead level,received a
common wage,had no prospect of bettering themselves,how many,
taking human nature as it wasknown, would care to slave and exert
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Store Sheep—The demand for these ia about the same, onlj

small lotachanging hands.
Sheepskina— The demand for these is still good. Best preen

crossbreds are worth, 4s lid to 5s 5d;medium to good, 3a lOd to4b lid;preennoerinop,2s 9i to3s lOd ;best country dry crossbrede,good,3s 4d to4s 6d;inferior tomedium, Is9ito 3b 3d; full-woolledmerino, good, 2s 3d to3s 3d;best do, 3s 6d to 4s;pelte, 2J to Is3 1
each.

Babbitaldns— Prices on Monday w re, ifanything, a shade firmerand we sold all forward at satisfactory prices. We quote :Bestwinter bucks and does (mixed) Is2d toIs 2}>\ ;beat does, la 3^l;extragood a shade more,spring skinp, Is to Is 2d;medium sorte, 9J
to lid;inferior,6d to Bd.

Oats
—

Prices are a shade easier, v^ry little specu'ationgoing on
at present. Primemilling, 2s to2s Id;best bright feed, Is lid to2s;medium togood, 1§ lOd to Islid.Potatoes— Market firm at up to £5 for best perwents.

Chaff— Best is worth60s to70a;medium to65s ;inferior 30 j to455.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messes. Wright, Stkphenson andCo. report as follows :—The sale of the shipment of Wanganni horses drew a fairly large
attendance at our Saturday'sBale ; but as these animals were onlyjn«t bandied they did not suit the bulk of the buyer?, and in conse-quence thesale was not so successful as it would havebeen had the
horses been quiet toride and drive. The rest of the horses forwardwere a mixed lot,consisting of draughts, hack", and harness horsey
of which a fairly largeportion changed hands atqaotatioas. Thereis a strong demand for young, useful light harness horses. We
quote- For first-class draughts (extra heavy), L25 to L3O; poodordinary do (young), LlB to L22;medium do, Ll2 to Ll6;aged do,
L6toLlO ;good backs and harness horses,Ll2 toLI6,medium do,L7toL9;light and inferior do,L210a toL5.

Mb P.Mbbnan.King street,reports :— Wholesale price— Oats:
IslOd to 2s Od (bags extra). Wheat (sacks included): Milling,
2s 9d to 3s OJ, demanl fair; fowls', 23 Od to 2a 7d. Chaff:Inferior to medium, good supply, demand dull, £1 10s Od to £26s Od ;prime up to £3 10s Od, good demand ; hay, oaten, quality
good, demand dull, £2 15s to £3 03 ; ryegrass, £2 10* to£2 158, of good quality. Potatoes, kidneys, £5 0a Od ;derwents, £415s to £5 0i Od, market bare. Flour:Roller, £7 159 to £8 5s;Btone,
*6 15s to £7 sa, demand quiet. Oatmeal, bulk, £10 0s;251ba, £1010j. Bntter, fresh, 6d to101; potted,demand easier, 6i for prime
tggi,6d per dizen.
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FOR
LASSITUDE,

TOIiPIDIIY,
SOUR STOMACH.

INDIGKBTION,
HEADACHE,

BACKACHE, etc,Take a couple of Fletcher's Pills every second night; tney are a
prompt and sure cure and givecertain relief.

FLETCHERS FILLS area quick, aurr, and reliable remely firall c mpldicts arising from torpid livei, indigestion, weak stomach,
and .impurities of the bluoti. They are prepared on rational andsensible lineß and do not contain a particleof calomel,gamboge orany drastic purgative, but operate by perfectly natural meanß,' bystimulating the liver and increasing the flow of bile and thus pro-ducing easy evacuations andnatural catharsas without theannoyance
and pain of griping and purging.

Beware of themany harmful substitute son sale inmany shops.None are genuine unless they bear the sigoature of F. MooreClements on th« outside wrapper. CLEMENTS' TONIC andFLETCHER'S PILLS have become such household words that imi-
tations are frequently offored. We contend that this imitationis thesincerest proof of their virtues, so see that youalways get the genuine,bearing the name andaddress of F. M. Clementß, NewtowD, Sydney.'

Dr Robert Ambrose, the newly-elected Member for West Mayo,
is a nativeof County Limerick. He waseducatedat Qieen's(Jollece*
Cork,andGalway, where be obtained his B.A.in 1876 ;and he isLR.C.P., EdiD, LM. 1883, aud L.R.0.8., Kdin. He hau been
practising in London for ov*r ten yeare,aud he ia now about forty-
five yearsof age. He is a cousin of Dr D. Ambrose, the Member for
South Louth. He has for miny years been an active supporter of
the Home Rule movement inLmdon, and is a member of the metro-politan branch, and president of the Holborn branch of the Irish
NationalLeague of Great Britain. He lives at 1, Mount PleasintWbitechapelroad,London, B.

'
The clever cook and dish-washer will never require to "clean"

her saucepans. The cook who is always"cleaning" her pans bassimply allowed whateverhas been cookedin them to get co d and
consequently incrusted— a raoat unwholesome habit. Ihey shoulddirectly they are done with, be rilled wuh water,goap-suds and a
little soda and allowed to boil tor a few minutes. This is thenturned out, the pot or pan well ringed and thendried. If two rales
are carefully adhered to

—
firs-, never under any circumstances toallow anything toget cold ina saucepan, and secondly, always torinse out the pan as above

—
th^re will be neither danger nor dirt in

connection with pots and pans of any kind, incladine copper andbrass in constant use, wbica can thus bo kept as bright as mirrors.The cardinal rule inakitchen is to clean up as you go,and ifattendedto this saves half the labour and fatigue cooks suffer from who pursue
the oldmethod of having a grand audcomprehensive "

clean up."

W. J. SULLIVAN%%l^l%£%^%T^<s^si 1



The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1893.
PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.
o

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thaft it compels these Catholics, after having
manfullyprovided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children!!! This is tyranny, oppression,and plunder.

BISHOP MORAN ON THE ATTITUDE OF
CATHOLICS DURING THE COMINGELECTION.

f^ T eeems that plainas were the wordsof the Bishop
of Dunedin contained in the leading article

% j üblished in the N.Z. Tableta few weeks ago,
>. an attempt has been invidiously mad*, in certain
O quarters, to make use of some general statements'

to lead, if possible, unwaiy Catholics to break
fJ^ away from their lellows, and at the general

< lection vote for those who,if they could, would
empty their churches as wellas close their schools. We have
been requested by esteemed correspondents from different
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By Special Permission of the Colonial Secretary,

J^ GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
ON THE ABT UNION PRINCIPLE

Will takeplace inInvercargillon DECEMBER 20ih, 1893, for thepurpose of paying off th« debt on St.Mary's Church.

ONI HUNDRED PRIZES,
Of tbe aggregate valueof £600, will be given away.

For full description of the Principal Prize* fee Art Union
Tickets.

The Art Union Committee, whilst regretting that real
necessity compels them to make this appeal for assistance
to pay offa heavy debt, do so in the fullest confidenca thatsuccess awaits their efforts. They feel assured that, having
spared neither trouble nor expensein securing the prize?,whichare unquestionably the most attractive and valuable
everbefore presented to thepublic in this Colony onsimilartermi, thatall lovers of real Art, as well as admirersof the
useful andornamental, cannot fail toappreciate theunique
advantages offered themin this Grand PrizeDrawing,

Special Prizes will be giren by His Lordship the Most Rev DrMoran, the Hon J. G. Ward, Colonial Treasurer; theHon HeoryFeldwick,M.L.^., andseveralother gentlemen.

TICKBTS-ONE BHILLING BACH.

N.B.—A valuable trophy willbe presented toeach ot tht twelv*persons whodisposes of most ticke s.
For farther particulars apply to

REV N. VEREKBR, Invercargill.

'jTENDERS are requested for the CONSTRUCTIONA of aCHURCH (m S'one) at Hyde.
Plans, etc, may be seen at Laverty'sCommercialHotel,Hyde,

after 4thOctober. Full particularsat the office of tbe undersigned,
where Tenders will close at Noonon 13th OCTOBER.

FRANK W. PETRE,
Engineer and Architect,194 Princes St., Dunedin.

Q.ARRIBON HALL,
DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN,

WEDNESDAY, 18th OCTOBBR.

GRAND CONCERT
InAil of the

DOMINICANNUNS' PAROCHIAL SCHOOLB.
PROGRAMME,— Pabt I.

1 Ohorna r3 Dartrt i
"

Singl 8inS
"

I IrM1. Uoorni(d pamj j (J) „Lftt tfrin r^,^,. J Melodies.
The Pupils of St Patrick'sSchool, South Dunedin

2. PianoforteDuet(4pianos) "MerryWives of Windsor "QNicolai),
Pupils of tbe Dominican Convant High School—

AssistedbyMr Ribertshaw'a String Band— W. Steww, violin;
P, Tajbr, violin;V.Robertshaw, viola;A.F.Robertshaw,

'cello;J. Enoz, D.bass.
3. Vocal Solo— "Snowflak*s"(.Amte<) Misss Morrison
4. Pianoforte Solo— "Polonaise

"
(Chopin) Miiu Moloney

5. VocalDuet—
"

Sainted Mother "— Maritana— (Wallace)" Misses R se and Kitty Blaney
6. Pianoforte Solo— "Alice" (Ascher)

Miss O'Reilly (Convent Pupils)
7. Vocal Solo—

"
Sancta Maria

"
(Piccolomini) Master Joe Ward

8. Rec.tation
—

(A Legend)
'

KingandCottager
"

Pupils of StJoseph's School

Part 11.
9. DumbBell Exercises— Pupils of Christian Brothers' School

10. Bong
— "Minstrel Boy "

Mr Macson
11. Vocal Soloand Chorus

— "Dreaming of Home
"

Pupils of St Joseph's andChristianBrothers' Schools
12. Recitation— 1'Turning the Puntscf thedown Express"

Mr O.N. Baeyertz
13. Pianoforte Sjlo— Selec'ed Miss Mary O'Driscoll
14. Vocal Solo—

"The Holy City
"

(Adams) Miss Blaney
16. Vocal Dnet andChorus—" Misercrt

"
Scene from IITrovatore

Miss Morrißon, Mr Eager, and the otber Members of
St Joseph'sChoir

16. "New Zealand Antham" (J. J. Woods)
Pupils of St Joseph's and St Patrick's Schools, assisted by

St Joseph's Choir and MrRobertsbaw'sStringBand

Accompanists ... ... Miss Moloney and Mr Vallis.
Prices of Admission : Chairs,3s;Gallery, 2s ;Body of Hall, Is.

MRS. LOFT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

If you want good and real bargains
Come to

MRS LOFT.
J9T And you will get them. ,££

Ladies' Elastic Sides ... ... ... 6* lid
Ladies' Button 800t5... ... 7dlid and8a lid
Ladies' Balmorals ... ... ... 8i lid
Baby's 8 rap Shoes ... ... fiom 1b upwards
hoys'and Girls Boo's, s ze10 to 13 ... fiom 3. lid
Chiidrens' Strong Boots, eiz-i 4 to 6 ... Is lid
Mens' Sewn Balmorals ... ... 9i lid
Mens' Oxford Shoes ... ... ... 6s lid
Mens' Canvas Shoes ... ... ... 3* lid
Mens' Carpet Slippeie ... ... Is lid
Mens'Blucherß, btrong ... ... 6e 6d

Don't forpet MRB. LOFT intends to clear
HER VALUABLE STOCK.

Prices too numerous to mention.
SATURDAY HALF- HOLIDAY.

J. MERRELL, Manager.
rpO D. H. LUITU, CHAULtLS GLASS, *nd~otherX LADIES an\ GBNILEMSN of OTAGO PENINBULV.

LiDIBS AND GENTLEMEN,-
Iam deeply grateful to you for honouring me with sncb a

largely-signed Eequibiti n asking me to offer tnyse f as a Candidate
lor Waikouaiti Klector..tt\ Ibad not thought cf doing so until I
received stroi g r< quests from all parta of the Elec'orate and your
Requisitionbad come to banI.

Oa consideration Iplaced myself unreservedly in the hands of
ihe politicalorganisations interesting themselves in, and arranging
for, suitable Candidates in the Liberal interest for tbe coming
Elections.

The Cjnfnrerice, consisting of 40 dal. gates from the virious
organ;sa<ioop,has done me the hon»ur of unanimously selecting me
as the most suiUb'e (Janlida'e for Waikomiti.
Ishal', tber<forr, have much pleasure in complying with your

request,ani bope shortly to meet and address y v at the different
centres.

Yours faithfu'ly,
GEORGE J. BbUCE.

Dunedirj, October 6, 1893.

IAMTQ IDOIT 233 Cas]iel Street West, CHRISTCHURCH, has ju«t receivedhis Summer Stock of Boots andShoesvMIfILO LUUILi whn.li he rcoumuiundb to Inacustomer^ and the public. CANVAS SHOES in great variety.1 HT" Bespoke Work a specialty. REPAIRS NEATLY EXECUTED*



m
Bishop Moran :«In my opinion Catholics should act asintelligentanddetermined men, who,havingacruel grievanceknow how wisely to utilise the means within their reachtowardstheredressingof this grievance. They should quietlyconfer together, try to understand oneanother, keep in mindthe obligations of justice and loyalty which are the para-mount obligations of this moment, carefully keep away fromthe meetings-<»mmittee or others-of their enemies, beguided by their natural leaders, who are both wise and waryand move as one man from the North Cape to Stewart'sIsland, and thus strike a blow for justice which must be
N.Z. Tablet: For what candidate should Catholicelectors cast their vote ?
Bishop Mohan :« Catholic electors should vote for thosecandidates exclus.vely who pledge themselves, if returned, tovote for equitableaid for Catholic schools. 1 would furtherJhnTniJfJ ♥?"y?1?*0"* th<^ be any candidate notthus pledged, the Catholic voters of such electorate should?n?JS * v t&in from votiDS for "yone, except,indeed there should be a candidate speciallyodious to themagainst whom,of course, they witl vote."N.Z. Tablet :It is found that Catholics are stronglyurged in certaindistricts to work for determined secularistsbecause these are personally kind to Catholic people, or'entertain strong views on the Home Rule question. Wb.itdo you think of these artifices to catch stray votes ?BishopMoran :« Ithink these artifices are paltry,andshould not be regarded for a moment. For us the Educationquestion is the questionof questions— the paramount con-siderationat present. We should not be justified in failing

inour duty to the faith and morals of our own children evenfor the promotion of sodesirable a measure as Home RuleOur faith and our children's interest must be our first careand every other consideration must come a long way after."
'

n »w
Z',,TaBLKT:Jt is Baid by astute journalists thatCatholics do not vote together-thatthe block vote is a myththat the labour question and other questions divide them ?Inreplying kindly say what your Lordship thinks we are toexpect from the labour party as far as thegeneralgood of thecolony andjustice to our schools is concerned

h * h?K MM° RAN :," What *stute Journalists state mayhave been the case to a limited extent in thepast—not to anyappreciableextent. Ifeel quite certain it will be so to evena less extent in the future. There may perhaps be half adozen unworthy Catholics in New Zealand prepared to
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abandon their principles for foolish ambition and fanciedinterests,but no more. What are these ? They can neithermake nor mar us. As to the labour party in New Zealand1am convincedthat the labour party in this colony is its owngreatestenemy,andIam certain it is our greatestenemyThe labour party in this colony has not been led by itsbest and wisest members. Its policy has killed enterprisehere, and is mainly responsible for the present dearth ofemployment. Money is abundant in New Zealand —so abun-dant that it is constantly be;.ngsent to Australia,and even toAmerica, instead of beingemployed here in the developmentof the country. And this is to be attributed mainly to thelabour party. Therefore,Isay, it is its own worst enemy.There is another point of view in which it is its own worstenemy also. It advocates free, godless education frombottom to top— from the primary school to the University—not having brains and intelligence enough to see thatby this advocacy tt is injuring itself, and providing richendowments for the well-to-do class. In the second placeit is our greatest enemy. Whilst loudly demanding evenmore than justice for itself,it pledges itself to continue toplunder Catholics, and to trample on their consciences andtheir principles. My advice, therefore, to all Catholics is tohave nothing whatever to do with the labour party in NewZealand. It is the uncompromising advocate of theplunder-inggodless system of education in this country which inflictsupon us such terrible injustice. Iadvise such Catholics asmay be found in itsranks tocome forth from themat once andto be no longer responsible for the mischief it is doing' thecolony, and the wrong it is doing themselves."N.Z. Tablet: What is the greatest difficulty withwhich Catholics have to contend in their efforts to obtainjustice ? Who are really, in your opinion, our most deter-minedand dangerous opponents?

Bishop Moran :"Our most determined and dangerous
opponents are the faddists,and,of course, theking offaddistsholds the first place. These coin phrases and epithets, inwhich there is really no meaning, and send them abroadamongst the workingmen, who repeat them parrot-like andthink thereby theyare showing themselves wise politiciansand evengreat statesmen. Such are the phrases 'Aid toCatholic schools means the destruction of our nationalsystem of education '; * Free and secular educationfrom the primary school to the university '; and manyother equally absurd shibboleths which remind oneforcibly of the senseless cry amongst the French revo-lutionists of 'liberty, equality, fraternity,' whichmean, in reality, the tyranny of one class exercisedover all others—the most grinding inequality, and thebitterest hatred between man and man and class and class.So our faddists and their dupes think that to be an excellentand almost god-sent system of education which plunders one-seventh of the community and practically condemns theirchildren, so far as it can, to perpetual ignorance, andproposes, in a most amazingstupidity, to better the conditionof labour, In an educationalpoint of view, by establishing a

system of education which,from top to bottom, places all theadvantages and all the prizes almost exclusively in the handsof well-to-do people,who alone would have sufficient meansto enable their children to take full advantage of such a
system of education. These faddists are the pest of thecommunity, and all who wish well to the country shoulddiscountenance them at once and for ever. It is not necessary
tonuntionnamea. Everyonewillunderstand whom we mean.

"
We oncemorecommend toourCatholic readers thethought-

ful and fearless words of the Bishop of Dunedin. There canbe little doubt that if the Catholic body follow the advice oftheir devoted Bishops, they will present to the enemy a power-ful and invincible phalanx. United effort is surely, thoughslowly, telling. The persistence of Catholics in clingingto their religious schools is daily winning over numbersof admirers to their side. The increasing unbelief ofcolonial youthis causinguniversal alarm, and disposing thosewho have a glimmer of Christian faith to wish for some
system of religious education which will serve to stem theprevailing torrent of "godlessness," "paganism," and real"heathenism" wheh they witness and deplore. We haveonly to keep up the fight likebrave men,and victory will soonbe ours. Catholic Emancipation wasnot wonin a day. The
remnant of old world tyranny whichhas taken root on theseshores will not readily y:eld, but yield eventually it must,
to the necessity of giving justice to determined Catholiccolonists.

parts of the country- to respectfully request Dr Moran tosupplement what he has recently said, and to give his viewson several points more fully and explicitly. His Lordshipwfo every dfty becomes stronger, very gracefully consented to
Tfr/ aneßaneßt'oosns on which information has been askedN.Z.Tablet :All through the colony from Auckland toyour own diocese the Catholics of New Zealand are takingsteps to secure full registration, and are actively preparingfor the coming election. This united spirit of bishopspriests, and people has no doubt given your Lordship muchpleasure7 r
Bishop M«ran : « Yes, ithas givenme much pleasure—the greatestpleasure. Unity is strength. Abundle of twigscannot be broken, but a single twig can, ani if Catholicsreallydesire toobtain justice for their schools theymust movem one man on this question. The Catholic body cannottolerate the east disunion or dissension, and hope to obtainjastice. All Catholics loyal to their faith and principlesmost unite or they can never hope to defeat their watchfuland vigilant enemies. All questions except the educationquestion— that is, justice to their own schools— must bethrown behind their backs and out of sight by Catholics,and all their energies must be concentrated in securing ablock vote m favour of their schools and against theirenemies. For them this is the paramount question. Everyotherquestion is of comparatively no importance at presentIrejoice, therefore, to learn that therearesuch stronggroundsfor believing that not a single Catholic worthy of the namewillbe found to vote for any candidate,nomatter who hemay

Vv ?rI S * pledge himself t0 vote for a^ from thepublic funds to our schools."
m.X ; Your Lordship from lonS residence asBiahop in Booth Africa and New Zealand,andyour previouscareer in Ireland has necessarilyhad much experience as tothe manner mwhichCatholics should act in view of approach-ing elections. What in general should be the policy ofCatholic electors ? J
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"Mercutio." of tbe Auckland Herald is accountab'e for the
following :— "At a concert the other evening, io the City Hall, a
rather graceful incident took place. An elderly lady was painfully
making her way upstairs to the dress circle, when up came a gentle-
man, in tbe full vigour of manhood, two steps at a time, and lo!
the moment be saw the distressed lady, he instantly offered her his
arm, saying to her kindly, 'Take my arm, please,and allow me to
help you up the s'airs.' The lady glanced at tbe gentleman, and
took tbe prefferedarm. 'Now, lean on me,' said he. With carefully
measured steps, to suit tbe lady, the gentleman got her to the t p
She thanked him, wr ich he acknowifdgeJ. He bent gracefully to her,
and waited for Ler togo in first, and was heard to murmur tohim-
self, 'Ihave adear old mother at home,and someone will perhaps help
her up tbe staira wten she needs it.' Tbe act was witnessed by many
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spec ators, and when Miss Butler sang tbe piece, 'There is no one
like mother to me,' no doubtit found an echo in the breast of that
man. The incident wasa genuine touch of the milk of human kind-ness "—

Bu\ of coursr, it was the" Somebody's Mother
"

boy, growth
opani emigrated. Gladto find him a real entity and aliving apology
for the poet.

Ih reply to the numerous kind inquiries thit continue to be
made as to the heallh of the Most Rev Dr Moran, we rejiic* to cay
that his Lordship'sprogress towards recovery goes on more rapidly
thananyone could have expected. The Bishop is v.ry grateful for
tbe great kindness that has been shown rowaHs htm.

Again('aysthe Brisbane Australian)has tbe ChristianBrothers'
College atsirted its right toa premier place amongst the scholastic
institutions of tbe colony. At the last preliminary examinations for
solicitors, Thomaß Davies (of Maytown), a student at theNudgee
College secured thaprideof first place. He has been four yearswith
tbe Christian Brothers and is now only seventeenyearsof age. His
success in tbe Junior University Examinations last yearprompted
him to contest the examination for which he has oowsecuredtbo
enviable position of honour.

Itia announced by cable that theMostBey Dr Higgins, Bishop*
auxiliary in Sydney,has been appointed Archbishop of Adelaide.
Although tbe cable is not infallible, the announcement may be taken
as most probably true. Rumour in the Old Country had already
spokenof Dr Higgins as the future Archbishop.

The programme for the concert to be given on Wednesday
evening next, the 18 h inst, in the Garrison Hall, DunediD, in
aid of the building fund of the Dominican Convent schools,
is of very exceptional attractions, as may be B(cn by refer-
ence to our advertising columns. The children of all the
Catholic schools of the ci'y are to take part in it, and the
aid of someof ourprincipal amateurs and professionals will also be
given. Particular care has been taken to provide for popular tastes,
while lovers of the higher class of music wi.l also find something to
please them. The musical performances will be varied by choice
recitatioos and the interestof the audience will be well maintained
throughout. We need say nothing as to the object for which the
entertainmentis given;that isgenerally recognisedas mostdeserving.
The full bouse, therefore, which is needed tomake the undertaking
successful and toreward the pains that have b"en taken inprepara-
tion mayba coofidently predicted.

The ceremonies of the month's mind of the late Sister Mary
Columba will take place at Gore on Tuesday next,the 17ih insf.

At the meeting in St Joteph's Cathedral,DuneiliD, on Wednes-
day, the 4th inst., of the Confraternity of Our Lady of Perpetual
Succour, the Uev FatherHunt delivereda most interestingaddresson
8t Francis of Aesisi.

The Sydney Freeman's Journal saysour Timaru correspondent
has made amistake :— " It is tbe old organ of St Patrick's (not of
8t Mary's Cathedral), Sydney, that has been told. The instrument
wasrecently enlarged and improved under the direction of M. Wie-
gaod, andis now one of the best of its s<ze in the colonies."

SUNDAY last (says the Auckland Heraldof October 3) was truly
a red-letter day at Howick,being the recurring anniversary of the
renewal of thebaptiimal vows by the Catholic children of tbe dis-
trict. Those who took part in the ceremony looked the very picture
of neatness, robed as they werein pretty white dresses. Miss Madge
Kearoey read the form of retewal in a distinct and very pleasing
manner, being supported by two little girls holding lighted tapers.
Miss Kilfoylehad charge of the little ones, and itmußt be said that
the order which prevailedduring the ceremony wascreditable to her.
Moosignor McDonaldcelebrated Mats at eleven o'clock, whici con-
cluded with Benediction of the Blesaed Sacrament and procession,
when he addressed the little ones, and an unusually largecongrega-
tion, in termssuitable to the interestingoccasion. Thechoir mustered
in full force, andexecutedborne very pretty and familiar hymns dur-
ing the act of renewa', notably that cherished oce "Jesus, Gentlest
Saviour,'

The cbapel attached to tbe Monastery of tbe Redemptorist
Fathers at Wendouree,Ballarat, waß consecrated by the Most Rev Dr
Moore, Bißbop of the diocese, on Sunday September 17. The cere-
monies wereearned out with great solemnity,and there was a very
large attendance both of the clergy and laity, The preacher was
the Very Re? Prior Butler, 0.C.C., D.O. The Bishop, in the course
of an addressmade by him,spokeveryhighly of tha services rendered
by the Fatkers:—

"
Imay say,"said his Lordship," that eversince

the first mission theFathersheld in Ballarat it has been my anxious
desire that a branch of the admirable Order founded by 8t Alphonßus
should be established in this diocese Thanks be to God, my wishes
have beenrealised. The Fathers havenow,after five years'residence
among us, erected this monastery and chapel to thehonour and glory
of God— abuilding which will stand as a monument of Catholicity
to future generations. Five years ago no one would have thought,
who had seen the lite, that in so short a time such a noble structure
wouldhave been erected,and theplace transformed into the beautiful
grounds which we now behold. Tbe monastery will be another
addition to the architectural beautiesof our city, and a landmark all
round Ballarat, Bnt it is not alone the material edifice which the
fiedemptorists have erected that c'aims our regard. Tbe spiritual
edifice claims it still more. The various missions which the Fathers
have held in every part of the diocese have b*en tbemeans oi con-
ferring inestimable spiritual blessings upon our people. These mis-
sions have brought the consolations of religion into many a home,
and restored peace and comfort to many a troubled family." The
Wryißev Faher O'Farrell, C.SS.R., Father Superior, stated that the
total cost of ibe monastery andgrounds had been £13,000. of which
only £6000 remained as a debt. Tbe donations of the Bishop had
anuuoted to £1400.

The fourth session of the eleventh Parliamentof New Zsaland
terminated on Fuday. The fuss of the impending elections has
already begun. Sir Robert Stout stands for Wellington city, Mr
Seddon for Westl md, and Mr Scobie Mackenzie opposes the Hon
John McKe> zie fjr Waihemo. In some instances the number of
candidates announced is overwhelming. On more thanone account
tbe various contests should be of exceptional interest.

The Dunedin Irish Riflis wi1 give their annual ball to-night
(Friday the 13th inst). We understand that present appearances
bespeak a very successful event.

The special commissionerof the Daily Chronicle, who is at pre-
sent investigating the condition of the Ulster farmers (says tbe
Dublin Freeman of August 26) gives a vivid account of a day spent
in the country districts of Antrim. His experiences throw a lurid
light on the boastedprosperity of Ulster. Not a single farm which
he visited was abe tosupport its tenant and pay the reot. This latter
commodity was got from roal contracting, from harvest work in
England, and from America. One farmer went to Glasgow every
winter aDd worked in the gas-works to make hiß rent. His case is
typical. Here are the facts :—

"
The holding was one of twenty-one

acres, rented at £17, andof this only six or eight acres were tolerable
land. Tbe tenant's father had had tbe land befjre him, and, as a
matterof course,whatever value was in ithad been put in itby these
men. Yet on tbe deathof the father £5 were added to the rent and ten
acresknocked off tbe holding. Before going into the Land Court
the rent had beei £25. The man wag, therefore, worse off thanhis
father, in spite of tbe Court.

Yodnu South Africa, we trust, can knock spots outof Young
New Z -aland. Onr aspiration is based, not unreasonably, as we
believe will be admitted, oa the following report given by the
Cape Times of a coDvereat;on among school boys on their way to
school. The age of the chief slingar of slang was estima'ed at 10 :—:

—
" Man,Isay,but you ought tohave seen that horse run

—
old wbat-

yon-cal!-im fellow stop him, man— etop him. Yep, just so, but man—
do you tbi *k Iwas such a gummy ? Old wbat-you-call-im was

inan awful fuuk— you— bet— ashis horee scooted past— but— man—
Ijnst gave a yell— so— (illustrating it witha blood-curdling shriek)
and cleared aft^r him like mad

—
mm

—
tbe dust just stood." (Go

'long find eat pork— interrupted one of the boys— jedous of the
speaker'sprowess.) "Man, when the old moke stopped old what-
you-ca!l-im cawed down an i would have me inside

—
man— l just

swilled tickey beer aod scoffed cake till Iwas chock full— couldn't
hold another crumb— man. Tbe old stick-:n.'he-mud hasa prime Al
daughter— man— ain't she a scorcher. Ikissed her behind the old1*
joker'sback— you bet gum !"
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Tenders are called in another place for the erection of a stone
church atHyde.

ECONOMICAL Xew Wmter ThcCiK including the world-Lumd Imh from the ) IDNARRAN -A PfIMPANY
TAILORING. \ Athlone and Blarney Mills. Suits made tomeasure for 488' dj[ LUI* cukim^ukcl



About 20 children, boys ani girls made their first Communionat
thelittlechurch at Papanui on Rosary Sunday. They were prepared
for this greatoccasion by a three dajs'retreat under the Rev Father
Bell. The little girla were attired in the curomary white frock,
wreath and veil. The boys wore rosettes and medals, and a very
edifying sight they presented as they ajpcached the Communion
rails with their devoted instructresp, Miss Kealy, incharge. TbeRev
Father Marnane, parish priestof St Mary'd, officiated at Mass and
delivered an address befitting the occasion. After Macs the little
onei adjourned to tbe residence of Mr and Mrs Shasky, whj had
generously provided the Communionbreakfast for them.

Mr Charles Ward, who is a prominent Catholic, and who for
eleven yearshis been in the employment of Mr A.J.Waits, of this
city, has been compelled by ill health toundertakea trip toEngland,
and waslately presented by bis fellow employees witb ahandsome
ravelling rug and Gladstone bag as a mark of their esteem.

A serious accident happened on Thursday last to Mr John
McNamara, tbe popular host of the City Hotel. Whi c driving down
the Waltham road with Mr Corlesse of the Bland Holt comp my, his
horse wa9 startled by a passing bicyclist and suddenly swerved on to
the kerbing,throwing MrMcNamaraout of his gig with considerable
force* He was very much shakeo, and sufferel an injury to oneknee, which will necessitate his being invalided for several weeks.

Mr McMahon, who for twenty-eight years has been a highly
respected resident of Christchurch and neighbourhood has disposed
of bis property at Papanui for the pjrposeof re'urning tohis native
land,as he is determined to spend the remamdor of his days in Ire-
land. He is taking the whole of hi? family with him (except one
son who is well known as a school teacher in Reefton). Tbe nume-
rous friends of the family wish them a pleasant voyage and safe
arrival inold Ireland.

We are being invaded by a small army of canlidates for Parlia-
mentary honours. Already there are more thana dezen in the field,
andas tbe number is still on the increase, the situation is becoming
vety serious. E'ectorsandelectoressxs will be sorely perp'exed on
polling day.

TIMARU.

Institute. Th« lecture was on "The woman of tbe twentieth
century,"and without going further it is only jost to say that at
painted by the lecturer a more uninviting specimen of a woman
could scarcely be delineated. One assertion of tbe lecturer waa
agreed to be correct on all sides (witb the twentiethcentury woman
in tbemind's eye), and that was that there would be an alarming
increase of oldbachelors, andof course of their counterpartsin the
opposite sex. Marriages wereto be less frequent,consequent oa the
superior education of thewoman freeingher frombeing so dependant
on manas heretofore. There wasno mincing about who should wear
the bifurcated garment. It would have a representativeon both
sides ef theHouse. Men threw away the loose robes years ago as
being awkward and not alljrding sufficient free lorn for physical
development, and why should not women do the same. Perfect
equality inall the spheres of life is the advanced woman'sdoctrine.
In the football and cricket field as wellas in the professions and
gentler walksof life womenare to hold their own(nothampered of
course with those clumsy dresses) an \ when the physical develop*
ment which, according to thelecturer is to evolvetheperfectGrecian
beauty, is sufficiently advanced any aspiring muscular female to
inclined will be perfectly entitled to follow thaplough or compete in
any other manual employment with man The lecturer's remarks
about desirable changes to be made in the laws ofImatrimony were
very ambiguous. Tbe marriage laws were tobe raised from their
present low condition. Perhaps improvements wouldbe made from
time to time as the "

perfect
"

woman wouldbe undergoing the pro*
cess of evolutionuntil a bappy stage would be reached similar to that
described by Mr Gladstone a few months ago a* existingin parts of
America where a man can jump on a train and in anhour's ride be
carried from tbe State in which ha resided and from the sate of
Matrimony at the same time. The womanof the present day with a
large family would, tbe lecturer said,be lookel back upon by her
successor in he next century as a relic of a barbarous age. Tqib it
only a short sketch of the tiradeof stuff anlnonsense that those who
visited the Theatre Royal to hear the lecture were treated to. Many
went from sheer cariosity andIthink returned to their homes sadder
and wiser men. Reading between tbe lines itcanbe plainly seen that
if the advanced women succeeded in inculcating their doctrines it
would undoubtedly lead to the (otil destructiou of all those pro-
prieties in Hfe and in the domestic circle which fortunately areup to
the present he'dsicred by the greatmajority.

The Aloytdan Society's Minstrel Troupeheld a variety entertain-
ment on Wednesday and Thursday last in the Assembly Booms.
The hall on both evenings was fairly filled, and the different items on
the programme were gone through without a hitch. The following
songs were renderedby the minstrels :— Openingchoru*, "Sound dat
banjo," "Haveyou steu her," by Mr O. Walli9 ; '! The old foks at
home," by Mr C. Niall ;" Ruby lips," Mr J. Kiye;" Gathering up
the shells," by Mr M. F. Deunehj ;"

She told mi to go to Jericho,"
Mr G. Wallis; "The old itfooien Rocker," by Mr H. Necklin, and
the final song and chorus, "

The American National Guard," Messrs
Wallis and Kaye and the company. The intervals between the songs
were filled in wi h the usual minstrel basin 88. The jokes and con-
undrums, several of which being locil hits were gree'el with hearty
laughter and applause. The second part of the programme com-
menced with a song and dane, "Nimble Nip," by Mr G. Wallip,
who for an encore enacted the

'
Musical Professor

"
in good stylpf

Mr H. Necklin sing
"

T ie British Lon" with good taste, and was
followed by Mr M. F. Dinneh/ singing

"
The old log cabin in the

Ime" (m character). Mr J.Collins rendered abaritone solo,"Then
you'll remember ins" with variations. This was one of the best
items of tbe eveuing, the executim and triple tongueingof the player
evoking hearty applause. A nigger sketch by Messrs Wallace and
Griftla followed, and kept the house in roars of laughter while it
lasted. The entertainm>nt concluded with a farce entitled

"
Are you

the boss 1
"

the cbief characters being Messrs Cogulan, Kaye,and
Giiffia, each of whom ac ed their part in faultless style, the house
being literally ina scream from start to finish. Miss May Gardener
acted as accompanist andmust be congratulated on the manner in
which s^e executed her task, and the 6uccees that resultei from her
first attempt at "coacling

"
amateurs. Master W. Fi zgerald aa

violinist p ayed withhis usual skill and good taste. Ihave no doubt
but more will be heard of this young player beforemany years. Mr
J. Collinp, whohad chaige of the business partof the entertainment
deserves special mjotion, while MrH. Feckliß, as stage manager and
interlocutor was indespensible.

The improved state of Dr Moran's health has caused a wide-
sp-ead feelingof relief throughout this district. The expressionsof
sympathy and of hope for his Lordship'srecovery during his illness
were numerous and afforded a touching proof of the hold Dr Morao
has on thehearts and affactions of the Catholic peoplein this district
as well as tt roughout New Zealand.

(Froman occasional Correspondent.)
The coming election is the interesting topic that is txercising the
minds of ihe Timaru public at present. All parties are actively
engaged in placing the names of their follower,male or femalr, on
the electoral roll. The common-place greetings of daily hfe are
almost ignored,and instead cf the ordinary " ijow d'ye do

"
or tbe

usual comment about the weather, you are greeted with "
Is your

name on the roll ?
"

If it is you area happy mau and are spared
further trouble ;if not, noallowance is made for time or place, you
are forthwith "collared" and made an elector of the distnct. As far
as the Catholic community are concerned, the adv.ci given by the
Tablet has been promptly acted upjn,and Ihaveevery reason tobelieve,before this letter is in print that, with the exception of an
odd one here or there, all the female portion of the parishio ers will
be duly qualified electors. The Anglican bishopof Chris church has
also sent a letter to his Timiru parishionersurging upon t! c women
to have their names placed on the roll. As for the other religious
denominations,Ido not think they will require any stimulant m the
matter. It would perhaps be wrong to administer one, as stimulants
are not included in their programme.

Apropotof the women's fraichise, we havehad a visit from oneof the advanced women. The committee ot the Mechanic'sInstituteinvitedMrsD.M. Burn, of Cbnatchurch,to lecture here in aid of the

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
CHRISTCHURCH.

Friday.October 13, 1898

, (Fromour own Correspondent.1)
I^ONDAY, Oct 2nd being the feaet of the Guardian Angels,a large
congregation, composed principally of children and mothers with
iofants inarms assembled at the pro-Cathedral to take part in the
the beautiful and impressive ceremony of " Bessing the children,"
prescribed by Holy Church. Tbe Bisbop officiated at Mass and at
its conclusion delivered an appropriate address. The ceremonies
werebrought to a close by therecitation of the specialprayers of the
ritualatid by the imparting of the episcopalbenediction.

Tbe result of the musical examination held inconnection with
Trinity College, LondoD, are just published and must be very
gratifying to the friends of Catholic educttion. Out of twelve
successful candidates eleven are from the Convent of the 8 sters of
Oar Lady of Missions of this city. The followingshowß the maiks
obtained, the maximum being 100. Junior honour?, Margaret Mary
Loader,63 ; junior pasp, Margaret Mary Loader.97;Mary O'Reilly,
92;Mary Higgs, 91;Rose Richardson, 89 ;Mary Puff, 89;Ella
O'Malley, 84;Nina Ma iar, 83 ;Annie B. O'Connor, 78;Eleanor
McEvedy, 73 ; Mary Djyle, 83 ; Mary Alice Burke, 67. The
devoted Sisters are to be congratulated for tbe 'nstre which this bril-
liantsuccess sheds upon their teaching.
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M.ssrp Duthie Brothers, George street, Dunedin, call attention
to their fine show of Bpriog goods. The firm giveBpecial attention to
the wants of peip^ residing in the country, to whom patterns are
promptly eenr, und whose orders obtain careful and immediate execu*
tion.

WE Sell for Cash. WE Buy for Cash. We sell ie'i. b c Goods. W<- heli Coots. InIIa r\f\ Ail 0 nnkinAHIVC'tfJSSSr^^B^ib^^SJ^.""-1"^1"^"** Shirtaate"LONARBAJL& UIIKIPAIiI



[We are not responsible for the opinionsexpressed by our Correspondent*.] /

NOTES FROM WELLINGTON.
TO THB EDITOB N.Z. TABLET.

Sir,—ln last night's issue of the Evening Pott appear! the reply of
the Most Rev Dr Mnran to your q jestionre womanhood suffrage. I
haveevery reason to believe that during the campaign of the general
election this replyof Dr Moran's will be usedby our enemies toprove
that Dr Moran, in speaking to the Catholics of New Zealand, b»«
clearly stated that they areonly expectedat the coming election "to
votefor the candidates they may conscientiously considermote capable
and willing topromote the interests of the Colony." Now, when we
have such faddists as Sir Robert and dodgers as "Our George*,"
those men will go so far as tosay:Yourvenerable championbatnot
here (in quoting local) said a single word regarding Catholic claims.
Bat,you will say,Catholics should at this stage know their duty m
regards the education question. Ye°, but wehavealso thehistory of
thepast before us,andknow well during the excitement of an elec-
tion bow easily men are turned away from the path of duty. Hii
Lordship dwelt only on the exercising of the privilege. Bat, vI
have said, ourenemies willuse it against us, for all who arenot with
as are against us. The very fact of this appearing in the columns of
tbe Evening Post reminds me very forcibly of the reply of tbe great
DrDoyle (J.K.L.). A gentleman madetheremark that the introduc-
tion of tbe Bible into the schools would play the d 1with the
children. No, said Dr Doyle,but the d 1 would play his pranks
with the children by meansof the Bible.—Substitute local in B.P.
for Bible, and the knight for devil,and the free and independent
electors for children,and you won't be far out.—l am, etc.,

Wellington Catholic.

[The leader in our present if sue ebould make tbe trick oar
correspondentspeaks of impossible.

—
Ed, NZ. Tablet.}

A CORRECTION.
TO THE EDITOB N.Z.TABLET.

Sib,— Re your leader of last week,what the Hon Mr Seddon'f"admirers
" say of bim is not true. It is true that Sir Robert Stout

is"king
"

in New Zealand of the Grand Orient of France, which ii
responsible for the persecution of Catholic religious Orders, the
secularisationof Catholic schools and hospitals,and now tbeenforced
military service of Catholic priests. If the

"patriotic "
Stout be"

king
"

in the coming Parliament, and remain true tohis allegiance
to a foreign secret power, Catholics, as a body, cannot expect any-
thing from one whois a decided freetboughtmember of anaggressive
atheistic society, It is nottrue Vat Mr Seddon wasGrand Master
of the New Zealand Orangemen. That is a calumny spread abroad
with evident object of discrediting him with the Catholic people;
Catholics will, doubtless, weigh Mr Seddon in thebalance, and if
they find him wanting will not hesitate to act accordingly. But
truth is truth. Itis true that he is a Freemason belonging to one of
the British constitutions, but it is not true thathe is a member of
the Orange Society. Ihaveit on the very reliable authority which
Ihereby give that Mr Seddon wasnever inan OrangeLodge in his
life,andknows nothing about them,— lam, etc.,

Tat.

(Fromanoccasional Correspondent.)
Thb Feast of theHoly Rosary wascelebrated here last Sunday in a
very impressive manner and on much the same lines as last year.
Preparations were ma4e dnring the week by a seven days' mission
conducted by our esteemed pastor, The weather wasnot everything
that could be desired, whichmeans a lot in a country district,yet the
mission was well attended and brought to a fitting conclusion on
Rosary Sunday. The children to the number of forty, who were
preparing for tbeir first Communion, received at first Mass at 9
o'clock,being followed by a general Communion of the whole con-
gregation. Ihave witnesseda gcod many edifying ceremonies in tbe
Church of the Reparation, but never anything to approach what
took placelast Sunday morning. To see bench after bench file out
and approach the rails is a sight seen in few cburchei. Tbe Rev
Father delivered an imposing address to the children on tbe awful
majesty of the sacrament they wereabont to receive. The ladies of
the Altar Society provided a bountiful spread for all and sundry
after each Mass. At 11.30 a missa cantata was celebrated,in tbe
rendering of which tbe choir excelled themselves. Tbe members of
the Hibernian Society, who, conspicuous by their gay regalia(

occupied the first street,made their quarterly Communion at this
Mass. The RevFather invitedall present toremain for the conclud-
ing ceremony in the afternoon, 'ihis was commenced at 3.30 p.m.
by a procession of theBlessed Sacrament. Preceded by tbe cross-
bearer andacolytec, it weededits way out by tbe wes'ern door in the
followingorder

— girls in white, ladies of the Altar Society, boys with
white sashes, men of the congregation, Hibernians marshalled by
P.P. Bro McVeigh, choir, altar boyp, and finally Rev Father Foley,
bearing the Blessed Sacrament, in front of whom were four little
angels strewing flowers, The processionpassed along tbe footpath in
front of the church into the presbytery grounds and back into the
church by tbe eastern entrance. After the first communicants bad
received souvenirs ot the memorable epoch in their lifes markedby
that day's proceedings, they made a renewal of their baptismal
vows, as did also tbe congregation present. Tbe Rev Father then
delivered an eloquent sermon on

" Perseverance," the day being
brought to a close by Benediction of theBlesßed Sacrament.

During the week the RevFather Goutenoire of Mount Magdala
assisted tin hearing confessions, the confessionals being of ea t'll close
onmidnight.

Since my last wiitiog to the Tablet, a greatchange baa taken
place in the church andsurroundings. The tottering old turret and
belfry have been pulled down tomake roomfor a more substantial
tower. Tbe main building has been roofed and generally repaired
both inside and ou\ added to which an ornamental fence has been
put up along tbe frontage to the main road, along which a footpath
hasbeenlaid down. Anew coach-hoase andstablehavebeen built and
the lower part of the presbjtery re-roofed. Tbe grounds too, have
been subjected toa new laying out and plantedwith shrubs. To one
who has been absent for a few months therenovation is very striking)
giving thepace a verypleasing appearance.

Next to the mission the chief topic of interest has been the
Female Franchise.

The church committee have, through their chairman, petitioned
the Right Rev DrGrimes to deliver a lecture here Inaid of the school
fund, somt time this month. Ihope hi? Lordship will favour this
appeal.

Tbe executive of the election committee formed here some time
ago by the direction of the bishop of the diocese, have btea busj
enrolling tbe fair electors. The thought has occurred what amarked
difference it would make were the registrars todemand the ages of
of the claimants for enrolment. As itstands itis a rather delicate
matter for thoße who remained in their teens beyond the stipulated
periodallowed by Old Father Time.

The usual contrast between our missions and those of another
well-kn iwn church ispointed out in the following letter lent to the
Allahabad Morning Post and dated Pobyat in tbe Karen country
(East Burma),July 18ih -.—The Roman Catholics have established a
mission here and are working witha zeal and energy, coupled with
a self-sacrificing self-denial, found nowhere outside the Church of
Rome. They are lialians, from the Milan Seminary,and are under
the orders oi the Kight Rev Lord BishopRocco, Vicar-Apostolic of
Eastern Burma, with headquarters at a place called Leiktho, in tbe
Karen billß, east of Toungoo. Their work and self-denial is in Btrong
contrast to the pretence of another foreign mission who were first in
the fijld and whose memhere, some of tbem, lived continuously in
Toungoo, varied by trips to "sanitarium or the se* shore during the
hot weaber,and who,once ina blue moon,pay a flying visit nphere
from s^eer necessity which never la^ts for more than a few day*
(either the visit,or the necessity,according to their own ideae) in
order that they may not be compelled to submit an account d la
Gulliver :o their home board. Many of the members of this precious
set havegone in for filthy lucre,beyond tbeir handsome salaries, and
make nosecret of foisting upon the Karens patent medicines put op
by th»ir (themiseionaries's) impecuniousrelative! in thehome land.
To this tney add scents, soap, cheap calico, and even betel nut;
they al?o sell milk which upon at least two occasions baa been found
to contain pullywoggs or tadpoles, etc. There »re, however," ime

true souls among them who mourn over these iniquities, bat seem
powerless to pievent them.

Correspondence.
NEW ZEALAND TABLET. Friday,October 18, 1898.

NEW HEADFORD, LINCOLN.
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We beg to drawour reader's attention to anopening announce-
ment by W. J. Sullivan, tailor and habitmaker, Ohristcburch. Mr
Sullivan has bad twelve years'experience in the leading establish-
ments in Sydoey, and as he is prepared to make suits from a very
low fi jure, those perßons whoare about to speculate in the tweed line
will do well togive bim a call.

We publish inanother place the answer of Mr George J. Bruce
toa requisition that be should offer himself as a candidate for the
representationof tha Waikouaiti electorate.

MYEBS and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Tbeir artificial
teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porarydentnre while tbegams are healing does away withthe incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrous oxidegas isalso a great boon to thoseneed-
ing the extractionof a tooth. Read— [Advt.

ItiriAl PYPI C DllQliirOQChristchnrch-BECKWITH & DITFORT beg to announce that they have Commenced
NtW UIULt DUOIIILOO Business as Cyole Manufacturers, \c, m premisesnext Mr Horaley,Tuam street opposite
Nelson,Moate'a,and trust to receive ashareof public support. Repairs receivebest attention. Chargesmoderate, Victorytycle w oma.



JosephWalker,a man who, after two abortive trials, was con.vioted atBelfast on March25tb, 1887,of the manslaughterof Private
Hughes,West Surrey Begiment,during the Belfast riots, was releaeed
from Mountjoy Prison on August 18. He was sentenced by Lord
JusticeFitzgibbon to twenty years' penalservitude. When receiving
■entence he shouted out

" You might as well execute me at once.1
'

He has served about six anda half year* of his Bentence. Walker
reached Belfast by the Great Northernline on Friday morning.

The two prisoners, thebrothers Delahunty, stepped out of Mount-
joy Prison on Friday morning, August 18, free men. They were
oonvicted at Coik Assizes of 1862 for a Wniteboy offence, and
although therewas no injury to life or limb by the shot that was firedon the occasion of the outrage for whici they were convicted,Lml
Justice Barry sentenced them each to twenty yeprs' peaal servitude.
There was a strong impression in the district where the Delahuntys
lived that they were innocent. About six years ago,it is alleged,a dying declaration wasmade by aman named Patrick Slattery that
he had been suborned to giveuntrue evidence at tbe trial. Immedi-
ately after their release the two men proceeded to Ennin by the
morning train and thence to their old home at Kilbarren.

A Eubhn Telegraphman hai a chat a day or two ago with MrMoore, manager of Messrs Ihomas Cook and Bod, in regard to the
present influx of tourists to Ireland. Mr Mooie thinks there has
been a falling off in thenumber of tourists to Ireland this yearcom-
pared with tbe number for jrevious years. The decrease in the
number of tourists to Ireland from America is, Ithink,due to the
lact that the American liners, City of New York and City of Pans,
do not now call at Queenstown, but go straight to Southampton!
When they did call atQuee.stown during tLe season they alwaj*
brought a great deal of tourists. As far as ourknowledge extendsof
those tourists who are visiting Ireland during the present season,
what are the favoureddistricts with them ? The North seems to get
tbe preference. Killarney is very quiet this season ;Iwas there a
few days ago, and everybodyImet omp'.ainei. But they had a
larger number of tourists than usual dun.g the early sprint.', m
account of tbe exceptionally fine we.ther. Icaonot speak from
experience of Conneruara or other parts of the West. But I think afair number of tourists have visited C are ; there id Dothm.> like acrush, though. As far as those districts to which people go fishingare concerned, there are all but deserted, owing to the drought.
which has driedup most of tbe rivers.

A most interesting meeting took place lately at Delgany. The
objective pointof interest was the historical associations of thisquaintvillage in thebills of Wicklow, where, tbeAnnals of the F,ur Maatera
tell us, a great battle was fought between the Danes of Dublin andthe Septs of Leinster in the yearA.D. 1021. The site of the battle
remained unknown for centuriep. until the learned Dr Colgiu identi-
fied the place in his

"'
Life of St Mogtron,"a contemporary ot StKevin, who,according to Canon O'Haalon's '" Life of the illustrious

Abbot of Glendalough," attended him m his last illness. The cell of
8t Cntp.n is said to point to the abode of this holy anchorite— a ruin
on theUreystoms road. The site of the battle is situated between
the village of Delgany and S.iabh Culauu— the majestic mountain
known as the Sugar Loaf in our time. Thi battle, it may beobserved, took place seven years af er the victory at Cloutarf, but the
Danes held portion of Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford btill. Tue
Danes were commanded by Sitrif. and tue Leinster men by Ugaiu,
King of Leinster. The fight wm a terrible one— the Aonansts
recording the defeat of the Danes wih six tdcusmd slam. There is
no record of tbe number that fell m the Irish rank«. Tne ground
about Delgany is in many places marked by small mounts,but ihe
cultivationof the site has tfEaced all or near y all the vesti^s of this
loog-forgottenbattlefield.

Tbe last rampart of Orange a-.cer.denc) in Ire'and is about to be
assailed and captured. The pas-a^o of the Home Bule linl through
the House of Commons means ihe complete and irretrievable lojs of
tbat power which anarrow and biyo td clique so longandso unjus ly
wielded. The Tories know that the h >ur ot their overthrow has c^me,
and tbey havenow fallen back upon a last resort. Tbey propose to

start a defence fund of aquaiter of " million hterling. This fond
they will employ for the purposecf defeating theHome Bole Bill,
and itwill be drawn upononly in the event of theBill becoming law.
This is the limit of "

Ulster's
"

defensive lines of organisation. By"Ulster
"

w« mean, of course,the "Ulster
"

whichgravitates round
landlordism, and makes its influence felt in the dark recesses sacred
to

"
Jacob'sLadder" rites. The Defence League could not,of course

staud long without funds. Even" loyal heroes
"

cannot be expected
to protest and fight while they arenot backed upby the indispen-
sable sinews of war. Hence ihe latest ani most whimsical develop-
ment of

"
Ulstena." We have no donbt the money, if necessary,

will be subscribed. The landlords' pockets are pretty deep. They
have battened toolong and toogreedily on tbennfortunate tenantry
not to be now in a position to contribute their quota to aid in
depressing and degrading the farmer and the llabourer. Nor will
the capitalists who have amassed wealth by the toil of "sweated
Ulster " be far behind themin defending the citadels of Tory ascen-
dency. What is a paltry half million to the millions which they
annually extort from rack-rented tenants and underpaidmill hands?
But whatabout the gigantic reserve fund which some few months
ago wasreported to have been subscribed byprominent Unionists in
the province? We recollect how some of the imaginative London
correspondentsoverhere insearch of

"
good copy

"
for their journals

gave wonderful accounts of the amouat of the dollars and dimes
behind the fighting men. Some unscrupulouslocal contemporaries
gave colour to the rumunr. Where is this fund now? Has it
vantph-d, like the creations of Prospero, in thin air ? Or had itreally
never an existence. Tbe new fund will do just aB little harm to the
Home Rule cause as the old.

The Bight Bey Dr Bagshawe, Bishop of Nottingham, has written
the following letter to Mr J. M. Wilson, who challenged hieLordship
for condemning the Primrose League while supporting the Irish
National Federation:—" St Barnabas's Cathedral, Nottingham,"

Dear Sir— Allow me to say that the Holy See has not condemned
either theNational League or the National Federation;it has only
condemned some mode 3of action used by them or by someof their
members, in their efforts to deliver themselves from oppression.
This isonly an additional reason whyIshould wish well to the more
legitimate endeavour to obtain justice by Parliamentiry agitation for
Home Rule. As Ihave already told yon, Ido not belong to, and said
Dothing about the National League. Ispoke only of Home Bule.
As for boycotting and thePlan of Campaign, it is enough that tbe
Holy See has condemned them. Ihave neither reasonnor pretext
for interfering with the matter. If any do not obey, it is for their
own pastors to correct them. But tosay that the National League
agitating for Home Bule is inany way condemned by the Holy See
as " abody of men,' is incorrect. Heretics and Freemasonsare 'a
body of men 'condemned by theHoly See,and Ithink it isdangerous
and scandalous that Catholics should be brought into such close
intimacy with them as they are in the Primrose League. Iwarned
my own flock of this extrinsic danger, end added that Ijudged the
Primrose League to be intrinsically, or per se, unlawful, as being a
conspiracy directly inten el for thema nt^na cc and protection of a
heretical estab lehmeot 1have been deep.y grievedby the manifesto
of a ca-adful of English noblemen and g< ntleman. When they
acciee the great body of Iribh Catholics with being children of the
Fiench Revolution and lament over the Irish Hierarchy as being
UDtrustwortny and unfit to take careof the flocks, their manifesto
becomes con-picuous for its ignorance, uncharitableuess, and imper-
tinence. Ihave nodoubt they meant it ingood faith,but their act
is deploredby the great bulk of the Cathehcs both of England and
Ireland— lam, dear sir, yours faithfully, ' f Edward, Bishop of
Nottingham."

Before tbeir departure for home, writes an Ennis correspon lent,
I bad an interview, necessarily brief, with the brothers Delabunty
and obtained a few facts as to their prison treatment. Both men'
who are yet quite young, look f-irly well considering their eleven
jears' experience of prison regimt. The youngest brother. Luke
bears ninct tiaccs of gaol discipline. Ha is very pale, and complains
of an internal complaint, la reply to my queries, Tim Delahunty
informed me that, after being sentenced by Judge Barry, at Cork, a
tre '82 Winter Assizes, he and bis brother were at once removed to
Mountjoy Prison. Their sentence was for life. At Mountjoy they
pj.ent the fi^t fifteen months of their weary imprisonment. Where
were you Btnt to tbtn? Luke was left in Mountjoy, bat Iwas sent
to Chatham with a batch of Dineteen others, amongst whom wer«
some of the Ptccnix Park prisoner*, the Crcssmsglen conspiracy
pnpomre, and a Cork *aan. There wereat that time anumber of the
''djnamite" prisoners in this giol, and they were treated very
hardly, In fact, all tbe Irish prisioners were treated very hardly
wl lie in t'.is prison, and Imyself got » blow of a key from a warder
on tbe chest while Iw*bstanding naked one day, from whichIhave
since suffered. I*pat up blood fiom it. As showing the treatment
the political prisoners received in Cba'him he then told me how ore
day two warders heard some conversation while at exercise in the
yard, and a though they knew quite wel. or snould have known,
that tbey were quite innocent, th°y pulled out two of the Irish
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Dublin Notes.
(From ContentorjrLs.)

CARDINAL MoaAN arrivet in Galway on Friday night, August18,
on a vißit to the Lord 8shop, the Most R>v Dr M'Cormack. HisEminence, who, ie is stated,is in delicate health,his Belected Galwayfor change of air and a short stay at t.jeseaside.

A disgraceful exhibition wuh witnees-d on Tuesday, August 15,
at Scarva. on the arrival of a Oa-ho ie band from Tullyish. A few
of the bandsmen left their comrades for a few minutes while waitingthe arrival of a train to go on to PorUdown. The band was then
attacked by a number of Orange rowdier, and some of the members
received serions injuries,but one man,in particular, received amostfearful gash over his eye. Only for the timely interference of the
constabulary, matters would have been moat serious.
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HAVE you tasted GAWNE'B Worcester Sauce ? It is
a valuableadjunct to the luncheon table.

ONE of the cheapest yet most piquant Sauces ever intro*

duced Itsquality not being sacrificed by lowness of price.

piTY HOTEL
TRIANGLE, OHRISTCHURCH,

Commands one of the best views in the city. The Hotel has been
recently re-built. Principal Ales manufactured in the Colony alway
instock.

J. McNAMARA ... ... Proprietor.
Telephone 365.

OTAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 29 George street (next
k^ Wardell Bros.). Cheapest Crockeryand LampHouse in Dunedin

WANTED KNOWN— Try the Staffordshire House for
Crockery,Lampware, Brushware, Tinware, Saucepans,and

everyHouseholdRequisite.

TJITCHIE'S for Lamps and Fittings of Every Descrip
JLV) tion. Lampsrepairedaod New Burners fitted.

i

THE StaffordshireHouse established to supply the Public, withGo <isat Smallest Possible Profit forCash. Trial solicited.
Ritchie's,29, Georgestreet (next Wardell Bros.).

OI Lj
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool and Steady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put upin strong Uds andcases toavoid Ifak<ige,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costs very little more than|

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

REMOVEDI REMOVEDI REMOVEDI
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" General Public, for their liberal patronage accorded tohim,
during the 19 years he has been carrying on business in the Arcade4

wishes to inform them, thathe has been successful insecuring those
large and Central premises, called the

"Queen's Buildings," situate
in Princes street, opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade. The whole
place has been entirely altered, and fitted up with the lattst
machinery for the purpose of manufacturing umbrellas and port-
manteaus, and as we have oeen successful in getting the duty
removed off all umbrella materials, we are able to make and sell
direct to thepublic, a better and cheaperumbrellathan it is possible
to import.

Note our new Address:
TT T 17 T TT A \K V *

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTURES .
iQueen's Buildings (Opposite Braiihwaite's Book Arcade), J

Princes Stbekt, Dunkdin.

A FEW ADVANTAGES— or the
—

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S
-4§» HIEE PURCHASE SYSTEM. ■<#-

1 —ii i

Ist.— No Matter where you live, it enables you to become the
owner of a thoroughly gool and sound Pianoforte or
American Organ by simply paying the Hire for a stated
period.

2nd.
—

Possession is obtained on payment of the firstMonthly orQuarterly instalment.
3rd.— No further expense whatever is incurred beyond the in-

stalments for theperiod agreedon.
4th.

—
ThePiano orAmerican Organ can be exchanged for one

of abetter class at any time within the period of hiring.
sth.

—
An Excellent Piano or Organ (warranted for 10 year-;)
can be obtained for a small deposit and payment of 20s
monthly.

6th.— A First-Class Guarantee is given with every instrument
purchased.

7th.— Old Pianos taken in exchange and full market value
allowed.

Btb.— Catalogues.Terms, Sic., sent Post Free on application.

THE DRESDEN* PIVNOFORIC COMPANY":* DEPOT.
s~~ 29 and 31 Phim h:> m m v i.DrNh din.

J. A X RILDLV Manager.

WANTED KNOWN.

T> W A G H O R N,

PAINTER, PAPERIIANQ ER, ETC.,
Has Removed fbom

CASTLE STREET to more Commodious Premises in the
OCTAGON, DUSEDIN (lately occupied by J. Nisbet), where he is
prepared tosupply the Trade and Public with Paperhangingp, Colours
Oils,and Brushes, andall PaiLtert' requisites at tbe Lowest Rates.

ThaDking the Public for past favours.

A H " COOK, TAILOR

(Successor to J. Cook and Sons, Establuhed184*2),

227 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

Tbe latest and most fashionable Tweeds always in sock,direct from
my Home Buyer.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

J. & H. MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES"
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Hsndiness, and Speed. 7

GOLD MEDAL,Haddington, N.8., after aTrial Open to All Comers. FIRST PRIZff, £75, Glasgow, 1888, after a SevereTrial.
The aboveAwards are the Latest thathavebeen competed for at Home, ani McLAREN was First in both. They arethe ONLY Tractionhngines used for Carting Wool from the back country to Christchurch.

w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchurch.



It's20 years since that time. Iwasa light-hearted boy then
—

a boy
of 20. IlivedinParis, andIstudied Art. B.inganartißt Ialways
Bpelt Art with a capital A. Ihaveother things to think cf b.-sides
Art now. Ihave to think of painting what thepublic willbuy. I
have to make it pay— lhave made it pay.

But it is not about myself Iwant to talk ;it is of Orson
—

of
Orson tbe Hirsute, Orson theUnrelenting, Orbon the Hater of Art,
Of course his name wasn't Orson. His real name was Jobinard, and
he lived at the corner of the Rue de l'Atjcienoe Comedie, did this
uncompromising grocrr, this well-to-do Esauof the Quartier Latin,
this man who hated Art, artiste, and, above all, Art students with a
peculiar ferocity.

Alcibiade Jobinard bad reaeon to dislike Art students. They
had anasty way of getting into his debt, but Jobinard took the bull
by the horoB

—
he gave no more credit." Ma foi t
"

be would say with a supercillious sneer, "
Credit is

dead, my good young Bir. He doesn't livehere any looger. He is
dead and buried."

And then one had to go away empty. Ithad been so handy in
the good old days just to run into JobinarJ's for whatever one
wanted, and

—
well, "

btick it up." You ate yoa coald get an entire
meal at Jobinard's, one of those little bham boneless bams ; tbey've
quite enough on them for four. Tinned provisions in inexhaustible
variety, wines from 75 centimes upward, liqueurc, desert even in tre
shape ofcheeses of allBorts, almonds and raising,grapes and peaches
It wasexcessively convenient. When one was hard up, one dealt
withJobinard, and had it put down to the account. When one was
in fund?, one dined andbreakfasted at a restaurant and left Jobi-
nard's severely alone.

Mdlle. Amenaide was Jobinard's cashier. It wa9 a large shop,
and there were Beveral assistants, butall moneys were pail to Mdlle
Amenaide, the cashier, who sat in a glass box undernea h the great
chiming clock.

Butnow all was changed. Mdlle. Amenaide wasanuncommonly
pretty girl, and we were all desperatelyhead over hee'e in lo»e with
her. By "we" Imean the Art studentp, but of all the Art studeniß
that were desperately ia love with Mdlle. AmenaideJDaburoD, the
sculptor, was the most demonstrative. Jobinard hated Diburon
witha deadly hatred because Daburoa never expended more than ten
centimes at a time. It was tne society of Milie. Amenaide that
Daburon hungered for, and he got it because he was enti led to it.
being a purchaser.

Ddburon, the sculptor, would enter tbe shop, nod in a cavalier
manner to Jobinard, as though he were the very dust beneath his
feet;then he would look at Mdlle. Amenaide, iaise|his hat withhis
right hand, place his left upon his heart andmake her a low bow;
thenhe would pretendto blow her a kiss from the tips of his fi igers,
as though he were a circus rider ; then he would take up a box of
matches or some other peculiarly inexpensive article."

Have tne kindness to wrap tnat up carefully for me in paper,"
he would remark in a patronisingmanner. Tnen he would march up
to Mdlle. Amenaide wuh the air of ajAlexander — you cuud almost
hear the tune of

" S;e the Conquering Hero Comes
"

playing as you
Baw him do it. He would pay bis ten centimes and woisper some
compliment into the ear of Mdlle. Amenaide. Then he would receive
his purchase from the hand of M.Jobinard inamagnificent and con-
descending manner. Then he would strike a ridiculous attitude of
exaggerated admiration and stare at the unhappy grocer as though
herirere oneof the seven wonders of tbe world."What a bust 1

"
or

"
What armsI

"
or "What muscularity I

"
he

would say, and then he would heave anigh aod swagger out of the
shop.

Jobinard, who wasaparticularly ugly, thickset,hairy little man,
used at first rather toresent these references to his personaladvan-
tages. His four assistants and hiscashier would titter, andJobinard
used to blnsb. but at length the poor feilow fell into the snare laid
for him by the xillainDjbnron.

He got to believt himself the perfect type of manly beauty.
When aFrenchman has oncecometo this conclusion, there is no folly
of which he is not ready tobe guilty.

Tbe fact is, Daburon had passed the word round. The Art
students male and female, invariably stared appreciatively at the
little, hairy, thickset Jobinard as though he were tbe glass of fashion
and tbe mould of form Jobmard now began to givehimself airs.
He swaggered about tbe shop, be exhibited himself inthe doorway,
he posed and attitudinised all day long,and then we began to make
it r«uher warm for Jobinard."Ah, M. Jobinard, if you were only apoor m»r, what a thing it
wouUbe for Art1 Ah, if we only had you to sit tousI We are
going to do Ajaxdefying the lightning next week. What an Ajax
you would make, Jobinard I

"
" You really ouebt to sacrifice yourself in the interests of Art,"

another would remark. "
You'd ruin the professionalmodel. You

wouldindeed."
"Gentlemen, gentlemen," Jobinard would reply, with his hairy,

baboon-like face grinning withdelight, " a too-benevolentbeavinhaa
mideme tbe manIam," and then he struck an attitude.'" What legsI

"
we all cried ina sort of chorus." Ab, M. Jobinard,"Isaid pleadingly, "Ifyou would only per-

mit us to photograph your lower extremities.""Never, gentleman, never 1
"

replied the infatuated Jobinard;'
Icare nothing for Art. Besides, it would be almost indecent;I

could neverlook into a printshop without coming face to face with
the evidences of my too fatal beauty."

From that day Jobinard ceased to wearhis professionalapron,
It was about a week after this that Daburon,Iandanother man

presentedourselves at Jobinard'sestablishment. We raised ourhats
to Jobinard as oneman, we smiled, and then webowed.

The hairy little grocer aeemed considerably astonished at oar
performance." M. Jobinard," eaid Dabnron, who was ourspokesman, '" you
see before yon a deputation of three, representingthe Art students of
Paris, some 500 in number. We have come to beg a favour. We
know, alas I too well, that it would be absolutely impossible to
jinduce a man of ycur position insociety to sit to us but, M. Jobi-
[ nard, a man possessing tbe lower extremities of aHercules,aFarnese
Hercules'. M. Jobinard— andIneed hardly remtnd you that Hercules
was a demi-god—

has bis duties as well as his privilege?. Tnosemag-
nificent lower extremities of his (.re not bis own

— they belong to the
public.' Such lower extremities as yours,monsieur, are not for an age,
but for ail time. They must be banded downin marble to posterity.
The legs of Jobinard mast become a household word in Art. To
refuse our request, monsieur, would be a cr.me. You would retain
the copyright of your own legs of course. They would be multiplied
in plaster of Paris and become a marketable commodity over the
wholecivilised world. Such muscles as these," said Daburon, respect-
fully prodding and patting the unfortunate Jobioard, '"

must not be
loßt to the ariistic worW. What a biceps, what a deltoid, my
friends1

"
he continued. "What a magnificent development of tbe

sternoclidomastoideus 1
"

The wretched Jjbinard, blown out with pride, seemed like the
frog in the fable, ready to burbt. And then he proudly drew up tbe
leg of bi9 nether garment to the knee and exhibited a muscular
brown limb as hairy as that of an ape.

"You will not refuse us 1 'we cried in chorus."You will not dare to refuse ls," added Daburon."' Gentlemen,Iyield 1 Isee that Art cannot get onwithout me.
When would you like to begin ?

"
said poor Jobinard." To-morrow at noon," answered Daburon as he shook handi

with the little grocer reverentially, and then we took our leave.
N^tdey a longprocession filed into the shop."This way,gentlemen, thi9 way, if you pleas^,"said M. Jobinard,

as he indicated the was to bis back yard.
We must have been at least thirty. Everybody brought some-

thing;there were four sacks of plaster, some paving stones, bits of
broken iroc, bricke, and enougo material tohave walled up Jobinard
ahve. A great ma.s of moist plaster was prepared, then the limbs
that bad become necessary to the world of Art were denuded of their
covering and placed in the moist miss, then large quantities of the
liquid plaster was poured on them, then the scraps of old iron, the
bars, tne paving stonts and the bricks were carefully inserted
and built up into the still soft mass which wa9 at least a yard high
and a yard thick."Dou't move, dear M. Jobinard," cried Daburon, " the plaster
is about to set. We shall return inhalf an hour, by which time the
moulds will be complete."

M. JobinaH, seated in the centre of his back yard, bolt upright
bowed to each of us as we passed oat,
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prisooert from theranks for punisbmen*. No matter what was done
it wn tbe Irish prisoners were blamed and punished. After nine
months in Chatham, Tim Ddlabunty, with with a large batch of
feliow-priscners, was returned;to Downp&trick, where he spent tbe
following eleven months cf bis imprisonment. He was then changed
to Maryborough, where the remainder of his time waß put in.
Questioned as tohis treatment in the prisons he named, Delahunty
badnothing inparticular to compiaia of bis stay in tbe Irishprisons,
though gaol discipline was vigorously observed ineach of them;bat
he spokebitterly of what be had undergone inChatham. He epoke
well of tbe present governorof Maryborough Prison, andbis manage-
ment of the institution. Amongst tbose in hospital in Maryborough
at present, he said, were Joe Mullettand Fitzharrif, alms"Skin the
Goat," bothof whom were not in strong health. Luke waßall the
time in Mountjoy Prison, and fromhim Ilearned that Dowling, one
of the menundergoing imprisonment in connection with theshooting
of Constable Cox, in Dublin, in 1882,has lost tbe use of one of his
eye*, through an accident in the forge where he was employed?
throogh a defective implement. He is not in strong healthand an
inquiry should be held into his ease.

AN ARTIST'S STORY.

(From Tit-Bits )
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JAMES JONES
Hioh Stbeet,Timabtt,+Wholesale Imprrter of MARBLE
and GRANITB MONUMENTS,

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalways in Btock.

rHE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AOhSfCf COMPANY,
OF NKW ZKALAND, LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
Directors : Tne Hon. W. H. Keynol d

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Eeq,M LI. R
Thomas Moodie.Esq.Walter Hislop, Esq.

Managee: Walter Hislop.
This Compan7 acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloam ;collects interest
rent, anddividends,andconducts all general
"gencybusiness.

TV* STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chbibtchubch.
[Established1872 J

Am i£
cT-jS «ffiji1ll'milllFllllly ° £"

Designs an^ Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MAD^A^ PTRKFT

"DUY YOUR BOOTS
AT

CORRICK'B

BEADY-MONEY 8001 FACTORY.

fy A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address :

H. CORRICK,
157 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISRET,

Painter and Paperhanqkr,
Begs to intimate that he has Removed tomore

convenient Premises in St Andrew street,
next City Boot Palace (la'elv occupied

by Wa kcr Bros, plumbers),

Note Address:
St. Andbew Street (near^Georgestreet)

Dunedin.

Telephone No. 467.

F. A. HOOPER & CO.

r».'«nanaß=ai p1)10p1)10 i)iui7u Loin SuitengTable nf q >-»i -»^ c in -,Ir>,, lr>, -,^ i"» a a- _ . ■ =g~
j

OI y piocos in j^atccr """ 1J 0 0
4ft RedPino bidsboard ... 4 10 0Wt sft x 3ft Red Pine Dining

f=i Table, on castors ... 110 0
\f 3ft liedPine Centre Table 115 0

Vfi^f^—* These prices are for the articlesvillustrated.

*-':-^ BE^CALL & INSPECT.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND VKiOUft 111 STORED

TO tho Weak, crvous, and Debilitated,and all who snffer from liiain and
Hjune Ail cioiip, Fits, Paral)sis, SleepleMpness (m tally i-yrupt.iui of Paralyse)

BroncliMt*. Con^uaipdor, Liver uud Hear' Derflr"»ement'> Kb uiiritism, Gout,
Indi^eetum. P.icr Bluod, Ernpuons on the Fice, X, ii,ey t»ni ladder Troubles,

AVomo Afl ctinns,and a'l Chronic Dise^s s of Men an1 \V<. me'.

L.KQC.P., L.M. &c. THE EMINENT LADY FX°KRT. PHYSICIAN,
RUHGKONT, ArCOCCHEUR, AND bPh,CIALIST

(Late House Physician of lhe New Hospiial for Women, London), is now permanently
located in Wellington, and m»V be

CONSULTED FUEE at Her !ooms, 14^ Buandon stekt, Opposite the D.I.C.
MEN OF ALL AGES,

Who may suffer frcm complaints snowing-,among other distressing symptoms, the follow-
inp:La^situ 'c, Wrakni s-i of the Back, P;tin across (he Loins, flonfu9ion of Ide«f, Defective
Memory, Aversion to N>oietv, Despondency, Off-nsive Breath, Palpitation of the Heart,
Jncnpacity f(>r Mudy or Business, Hoots and Specks before the eves, Pimples, Blo'cbes, Sec,
phouldcLbult me at once. Ithoroughly unierstand such tioubles, and can speedily cure
them.

LADIES.
Your delicite s ructiue, ?nur highly organised sensitive na'ure, combined with the fin6
ma'erial ct w1 ich \ mi are formtd drmund thnt youshould not,under any circumstances,
suffer any of the nnjaut)cf Ihe h ><ly !o remain lrupaire l for fear of involving serious results,
The eontir l&i cc i.f out ua l)ial r>r >hi erity depend*, in a measnri,upon your good health.
There h no nefd for \on to suffer I'neer,ni matter f> >w long you have been afflicted, or
how much 'rt-rt miMit ynu m> y bavf t *ken. Come nnaconsult me, andIWill show youhow
your trouble can b ren>"ve 1 when the n^'M remeiies are applied.

The DociotV phfiiomt nal i«urct «s resls upon Uiem rvollous cures which have followed
the uce of rur Remedies in th*» most severe ca es if Neivous, Brain, Skin, and Chronic
Complaints. Bt ware of the Quack» ami lauost-rs tha^ ft present infest New Zealand
and consult the oily Ieeallj-q'ialified La^ D. in tho Sjuthern Hemisphere,who U
registerei in >j\v Zea'rnd »nd permanently settled «t

14, BRxNDON STnKET, WELLINGTON.
SUCCESS CERTAIN IN ALL CASES DSnERIAKBN. RELIEF AT ONCE.

CONSUHATION FBEE.
Houbs

—
10 to 6 daily. Tuesday and Saturday Even.Dgs, 7to 9 also.



In about aquarter of an hour Jobinard be^an to feeldistinctly
uncomfortable.

"
Tht moulds seemgetting terriblyheavy," he Baid

toone of his assistants whokepthim company, "They seem on fire,
andIcan'tmore."

At that moment tbe processioD, beadedby Daburon, filed once
moreinto the courtyard."It's getting painful, gentlemen," said Jobinard.

"
Ifeel as

thoughIwerebeing turned to stone.""' Try and bear it bravely. Nothing is attained in this world,
dear monsieur, without a ceitain amount of physical suffering. It
will be set aa bard as marble in a few minutes. We will obtain
tbe necessaryappliancesfor yonr release at onceJobinard. Remain
perfectly quiet till our return,.' said Daburon, rather Buavely.

And then we each of uskissed onr finger tips solemnly to poor
Jobinard, and we filed oat once more. It was tbe last day of tbe
termat the Art school,and we were alloff for our holidays.

For two hours Jobinard waited for us in an agony of fear ; then
he sent for a stonemason, who dug h;m out. They bad toget the
platteroff with a hammer. We had, by the direction of the demon
Daburon, omited to oil the shapely limbs of our victim.

Poor Jobinard,

LINES FOR LITTLE FOLK.

"
Communionf Haveyoumade yonr first Communion 7""Oh, yea, Father1 a longtime ago. Igo toCommunion erery

Sunday."" Bat whoare yon?"
"lama poor little beggar whohappens tobe passingbyhere."" And wheredoyoucome from7""From Castle . . ." mentioning tbe place where be lived."

And whatdo youdo ?""Igo about from village to village to sanctify tnyielf,becauae
God wishes me todoit.""

Butyou are not poor, my child;yon hava a good shirt, well
ironed.""ObI that wasgiven tome in the city.""They madeyou anioe present,my son. But haveyoua father
and mother ?"
IYes !""

Are they rich 1""
My father has some vines.""Then you haverun away from your father ?

"
"No!""Well, then, you must havt run away from some college."
The poor little fellow thought that when one acted in obedience

to a divine inspirationit could not be called running away."
What do you want to do, my child ?"

''I want to imitate the saints. God inspires me with a vocation
to live poor.""But, my eon, you can sanctify yourself in every position

—
in

riches as well aspoverty."" Yes, but my vocation is to live as a beggar so as to conquer
nature more.""

Your inspiration does not come from God, because you are
violating the fourth Commandment in disobeying your parents."

IIBut St Alexis and tbe other saints lived like that."" No,no;You are obeying a suggestion of the evil spirit.""What is a suggestion of the evil spirit, father ?"
What more wa9said Ido not know, The goodold housekeeper,

whose heart was melted by the innocent face, scanty clothes, and
bruised feet of the little fellow, got him somesapper, and put him to
b«d. He fell sound asleep in a few minutes.

Meanwhile, there was great commotion at the college. Messen-
gers were sent in bot haste after Joseph,and they arrived at the
priest'shouse during the night. The priest was very glad to see them,
and bis little charge was awakened. But Joseph was too sleepy to
realise the turn eventshad taken. He could not keep hie eyesopen
andbad to be carried to the conveyancekept in waiting at tbe door.
His return to the college waseffected very quetly,and next morning
he found himself installed in the infirmary near the altar of tbe
Blessed Virgin, and this gave him great pleasure.

Bat, alas 1 great troubles are in store for Joseph. The informa-
tionshavebeen drawnup against him, and tbe Rector, on account of
being his uncle, i* determined tomake anexample of his nephew so
aa to prevent tbe other boys from aspiring to imitate bis example.
During themorning he wassent for by the Rector, who put questions
to him verysternly. Josephanswered them all withgreat simplicity,
but felt verymuchhurt,and answeredfirmly, "'No," whenthe Sector
said it was to get a good supper and sleep iv a fine bed that he went
to thepriest'shouse. Then came the ultimatum— he was to b« ex-
pelled from tbe college as being guilty of a gravebreach of discipline,
and the Rectorhad written so tohis parents. Herepoor Joseph broke
down completely. He hadneverlooked at the matter in this light.
He spenta miserable night, and,as he told oneof the Fathers after-
wards, he cried so much when he thought of the disgrace of being
expelled that he fell out of bed and lay on the floor orying and pray-
ing toourLord.

Fortunately, the next day the Father Provincial calledat tba
college, and,on bearing the circumstance?, interceded for Joseph,
asbe felt sure none of the otherboys would imitate his conduct. Tha
sentence of expulsion was rescinded, and Joseph regained his usual
cheerful demeanour. The other boys, withgreat thoughtfulness,said

Joseph F , «ged 10, was a very pious, good boy, one of tbe
cleveiest of bis class at the College of St Aloysias, neara principal
city of Spain. He hadagreat love for reading livesof saints, and was :

particulary devoted to StAlexis. Conscientious in learninghis lesson0,
be wasgreatly liked by his masters, aod his amiability and gentle- '
ness endearedhim tohis companions. Accordingly, there was much

'
astonishment in the college when one day tbe rumour spread that
little Josephbad run away.

The prefect of the tbird division reported to the rector that he
wm oat with tbe boyß in the country for their usual walk when

'
Joseph asked leave to absent himself for a while. Seeing nothing
■trangt in the request, the prefect gave the desired permission, and
"hortlyafter waseurprised to see his young friend take to his heels and
ran until well out of sight. Being alone, the piefect did not |
tbink it advisable to leave bis 99 lambs in the desert andgo after |
the one that had strayed, but returnedhome withhis division and

'
gave information as quickly as possible to the superiors. I

Joseph ran untilbe was out of brea'h,and then,not seeing any
prefect or division in the rear,h« Bettled down to a wa'k. Atlast he
was free— free to follow the life to which he felt called by divine
inspiration. Coming near a farm he threw away hie cap. It was
not rtquired (or this sort of life, and some poor person might pick
itnp and find it useful. A little further on a thought occurred to
him :All the saints had got rii of their respec ive cotts in favour
of some beggar. Seeing a little shepherdess io a field with her
flock of sheep,he crossed over to her and said, "Wouldn't you like
to have a pretty jacket like mine?" "Ob, yes 1" said the little
■hepberdess. "Here youare then," said Joseph," take it,itis yours."
Behold him then journeying joyooßly in bis shirt sleeves. A little
more, and his necktie seemed tohim to tavoui toomuchof the world,
bo offit went, andhis vest as well. ThrowiDg over acargo lightens
a vessel considerably ;aud Joseph's litue heart felt proportionately
lighter now that he had got rid of these extras.

" Tis heaven is
tbeprize

—
the prisemy soul shall strive to gain." But whatis this on

thehorizon ? A village, and it will be necessary to pass through it.
He will meet people there. But to be poor for the love of Jesus
Christ and lo have pretty shoes

—
this is tco bad 1 The shoes

and the stockings are left on the side of the road. Walking barefoot
on hard atoms is do jokp, and Joseph's prettly little Aragone6e
feet are tender. Batno matter, one must suffer something for our
Lord.

Entering the village, be asked a man who was occupied in
cutting grass which was the way to the parish priest's house. The
man pointed out the sexton, who happened to be passing, and who
now conducted Joseph to the priest'sresidence. Josephkeptup with
some difficulty,as the stones bad developeda limp iv him. ' Father,
here is a little boy wLo wants \o see you.""

What do you want,my child7'
"Father, 1 want to go to Confession in pieparatioii for Cjm-

munion to-morrow■"

nothing to him about his escapade.
As one hears and reads bo much of boys running away to set, to

be buebrangerr, etc., a story of real life like the above comes as a
refreshing cootrast.

—
H.E.C, io the Australian Messenger.
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M** T. J. €OLIINBt'
a=^ DENTAL SURGEON,<SO

(Ten Years' Londonexperience.)

82 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
(.-* aoorg aboveG. i:T Yo-iu?, Jewellers.
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TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR.

''THE DUNEDIN TIMBE ANDX HARDWARE COMPANY
(LIMITED),

Havingpurchased the
SAW MILLS and BUBINEBB

Of
MR. JAMES GILMOUR,

King St., Dunedin,
Andhaving also secured the adjoining

PREMISESin ST. ANDREW STREET
In which the TIMBER BUSINESS wascarried on for many yearsby Mr GEORGE

O'DBISCOLL (who is the present
Manager of this Company),

Beg to notify that they ars now prepared to
executeorders for everydescription of

BUILDING MATERIAL
At the LowestPossible Prices.

SASH, DOOR, tc TURNERY FACTORY
is now being erected,where Joiners' work,

to suit the requirementsof Con-
tractors,will alsobe done.

TIMBER deliveredfrom the BUSH MILLSdirect,
Along the Line of Railway NorthandSouth

AT MILL PRICES,
Railway freight only added.

A largestock of
SEASONED TIMBER,

BothNew Zealand and Foreign,
Will be kept in the Dunedin Yards

Also thebest brands of
CEMENT

Anda variedassortment of
BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY.

DUNEDIN TIMBER AND HARDWARE
COMPANY,

King and St. Andrew Streets.
G. O'DRISCOLL,Manager.

(GUARANTEED),
WbiteLemd, Paints, Dry Colors, Lubricating
OiK Methyd.SpiriU. Varuuhes,Glue,Anilins
Colors,HessianaodBcrim, Artists'Materials;
Window and MirrorGlass.Gilt Mouldings,&c.

SMITH & SMITH,Dunedin.
PRESERVED 6HEEP6' AND LAMBS'

TONGUES.
St GeorgeBrand. New Season.

WE ARE NOW TINNING the
OUTPUT of the Burnside andOamaru Freezing Works. Needless to say

these are the selected SHEEP for export,tht
TONGUES of which aremuch preferable tothe ordinary run of this article.

Preparedunder anew process, which gives
a finerFlavour and moreJelly.

Retail Price:Itper tin.Ji
To be had from the Trade generally; or

from
IRVINE AND BTBVENBON,

69, 70 George street.
DUNEDIN.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George Street (near Octagon>,
DUNEDIN.

P.DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desins to inform thePublietbat
he has leased the above well-known, com-modious, and centrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from RailwayStation), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellersand Boarders.

Hot, Cold, & Shower Baths.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOB FAMILIEB.

AllLiquorskept instock are of the very Best
procurableBrands.

EXTRAORDINARYTEBTIMONY.
(Copy of letter recsived)

Owake, Catlin's River —Mr T. Johnstonb,
Chemist, Mame street,Dunedin.

Dear Sir,
—
Iwrite to let you know of the

benefit Ihavereceived from your Strop of
Sacred Babk. Ihad been suffering for
abont four years fron> indigestion and pains
after eating, and trkd numbers of remedies
without success,but onebottleof BacredBark
has completely cured me. Ithas alsocared
onumber of others Ihave recommended it
to.— lam, yours, etc, Joseph Reant

(late of the Globe Hotel).
Strttpop Sacked Babksent,post free,on

receipt of Is 6<i in stamps. Medicines de-
livered Free of postage in townor country.

THOMAB JOHNSTONE,
Pharmaceutical Chemist (by Examina-
tion,Licentiateof the Pharmaceutical Society

of Ireland), Manse STREET, DUNEDIN.

(pENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH,

(Next Theatre Royal).
MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over

the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. Tha Liquorskept in stock are of the BestBrands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.
MAORICB ORONIN ... ... Proprietor.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of tht N.Z. TabletNewspaperare to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Ross Place, Lawbkncb.

JOHN LAFFEY Proprietor
(Late of Havelock dotel.)

J.L.begs to intimate thathe bas purchased
i(beabove wel'-known Hostlery.and hopes,by
strict attention to the comfort of travellers
and the pubicgenerally, tomeet with a fair
share of patronage.

The Railway is one of the best appointed
Hotels outside of Dunedin. Under J.L's.
management ihe comfort of patrons will be
made a specialfeature,and no effort will be
spared togive everysatisfaction.

The best brands of Wines, Spirits, and Ales
always kept instock.

First-class Stabling Accommodation.

jyj O N E Y.
Ihavebeen instructed toinviteapplications

for loans of not less than «200, on freehold
security.
Ihave also several small gums awaiting

investment on freehold or other security.
E. 0. HURLEYBarrister and Solicitor,

No 1, Ran^itikei street,PalmerstonNorth.
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC,

NOTICE I

EF. LAWRENCE," Botcher,
82 AND 84 GEORGE STBEET,DUNEDIN.

Families waited upondaily for Orders.The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime OxBeef,Wether Mutton, Dairy fed Pork,
BeautifulLamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods aSpecialty— Fresh Daily.

Cooked Micce Beef, Cooked Hams, CookedOx Tongues got ready on the shortest
notice for Picnics and Parties.

WMEECH, Boot and ShoeMaker" and Importer,
HIGH STREET, RANGIORA.<^- Repairs Executed with despatch.

y/J^y £$/ J&/ M/ "

7^ / /^^/'%^^^^k^

S. R. STEDMAN,
/fs\\/)fe\ S/r&vl/tSk. 164 aild 166 <iKolctiliST., DINEDIX.

C^liPi^ls^ fi^lli^J Tliechea*est cy°le & S6^lll^S6 l̂ll^Machine Depot inH.Z.
~-~ — . ■^^/^\\\^^ dewing Machine Repairs executed by a mechanic of 20 years' experience. The

¥FF mr^qsmf* ŝ^."^~'i* __^^^J lnrpest ami best selected Stock of Cycles in the Colony.



Father O'jSeill, of the Passionist Order, arrives here by the
Monowai from Sydney on Friday next,and will give amission at the
Cathedral,and will also establish the Society of tbeHoly Family in
our midst.

The Rev Father Fouhy, Adm of tbe Cathedral in Brisbane,
arrived here from Sydney on Tuesday last, and shortly proceeds to
the Rotorui hot springs for the benefit of bis health, whence he
proceedsthrough the South Island.

The following is furtherproof of the high esteem in which tbe
Right Rev Dr Moran is held by the Irishmen of Auckland:

—
Very

Rev Father Lynch, Adm, St Joseph's,Dunedin— "Itaffords mevery
greatpleaeare to conveya resolution passed by the local branch of
the Irish National Federation, expressing profound sorrow at the
Right RevDr Moran's recent critical illness, and our great joy at the
glad newsof his improvedcondition. We pray that God may spare
to us sonoble a prelateand patriot."— Jos. A.Tole,president. Hen
J. A. Tole

—
His Lordship Dr Moran is now, Imay say, oat of

danger, and rapidly improving in health, and is deeply grateful for
tbe warmmessage of sympathy and kind good wishes of the Auck-
land branch of the Irish National F.deration.

—
P. Ltkch, Adm,

Dunedin,

From the various Anglican andNoi-conformistpulpits theselast
two Sundays references were made to the enfranchisement of the
women. The Anglican Bishop went out of his way

—
considerably

out of his way— to Bneer at what he impudently styled, "the almott
divine honours paid to the Virgin Mary by the Church of Rome.'1
In consequence of this he went on to say, "a great many Christian
people,especially in English countries, withheld thehonour due toher
memory."

"
Divine honours," or "almost divine honours," have

never, nor never could, be extended to our Messed Lady by the
Church. This Dr Cowie knows well, and if he does not he ought
to. Because of this "almost divine honour,a great mauy witheld
the honour due to her memory." Here is an admission delivered
ex-cathedra. Because the Catholic Church does so, we, "especially
in English countries, withhold thehonour." That this, in Dr Oowie's
opinion, is wrone, is proved by what ha subsaquently said, " They
rightly honoured the mothers of such great men and benefactors of
the race as Wellington, Nelson, andJohn Wesley;how much more
then should they honour the Mother of the Saviour of mankind."
The inference then to be drawn is that "

especially in English
countries," honour has been withheld because the Catholic Church
haa extended that honour. Of such is Protestantism. Itknowingly
perpetrates a wrong,and persists in it,for noother reason than that
the Church of their forefathers has alwaysconsistently adhered to
the rightof honmring our CoMolatrix Afflictorun, This withholding
applies to every tenet of theirs.

Says the Evening Star in its leadingarticle, dealing with the
conference held in Cbristcbnrch on September 27th, relating to
religious instruction in the State schools :—":

— "With regard to the
attitude of the religious bodies towards our national system of
education, the Roman Catholics are logical and consistent. They are
in favour of denominational grants, and failing that they have, at
considerable sacrifice, erected and maintained schools of their own."
This is good and generous, bat the sting is in the tail. In the very
next sentence the writer eases his mind thus, "

The feeling of
antagonism to the publicjschools, however, is chiefly confined to tbe
clergy." Evidently contradictory statements here. If itis "chiefly
confined to the clergy,"how, on earth, could

" they (the Catholics)
have, at considerable sacrifice, erected and maintained schools of
their own?" The sapient scribe, through his over-zealous advocacy,
has worked himself into a quandary.
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What do you think Isaw to-day,
When the rain was falling swift and gray ?
A poor little butterfly, yellow as gold,
Fluttering by in the wet andcold.
His wings wereheavy,bis little legs
Hung straighterand stiffer than woodenpegi;
Hewavered and wandered, weak and alow,
And the raindropsgave him many ablow ;
The great red roses showered downabath,
The tall white lilies shook inhis path,
The greenvines reached with a hundredarm*,
Tbe hollyhocks flauntedall theircharms ;
Buthe never stopped for " moment's rest,

—
Not a single petal his tired feet pressed.
Iwatched him struggling on and on,
Until clouds had vanishedand raio was gone.
Who would have thought so small a thing
Oould monnt and mount ona fainting wing ?
Who would have thought a butterfly
Hadstrengthand courage to do or die ?
When tasks seemheavy and effort vain,
Just think of that butterfly ont in the rain.—

AyeMaria. Sara Tkaineb Smith.

Prefenor Johnson was lecturing one day before tbe students on
mineralogy. He had before him a nnmber of specimens of various
sorts to illustrate tbe subject, when for sport a roguish student slyly
■lippeda piece of brick amoogst the stones. The professor, taking
theseone after another,named them."This," he said, "is a piece of granite; this is a piece of
felspar,"etc- Presently he came to the brickbat. Without showing
any curprise or even changing the tone of his voice, ha said :'* Tbif," holding up tbebrick," is a pieceof impudence."

AUCKLAND.

(Fromour own Correspondent.)
October 5, 1893.

Last Sunday wasa greatday at St Patrick's Cathedra),specialdevo-
tions being held inhonour of our Blessed Lady (.and in view of the
ioaalts heapeduponour Holy Mother recently in this city, they weie
most opportune). His Lordship the Bishop celebrated first Mass,
andgave Holy Communion to a largenumber. Rev Father Hackett,
Adm., celebrated 11o'clock Mass. HisLordshipagainattended, and
read his October pastoral, in whichhe appealed to tbe diocese on
behalf of the Seminary Fund, formed for thepurpose of assisting in
the education of priests. He pointed out theneed there was in the
Auckland diocese for morepriests, and the auties of heads of families
and wage-earners to give liberally for an object which, above all
others, immediatelyconcerned themselves. The choirunder Mr P.F.
Hiscocks renderedmost effectively Hadyn's No 1Mass. The renewal
of baptismalvows took placeat 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Tbe boys
in charge of the Marist Brothers assembled at the Cathedral. The
young lady boarders from St MaryV,also the orphans from the same
institution, snd tbe girls attending the convent schools, mustered at
the Sisters of Mercy's schools, Hobson street,marching thence to the
cathedral, accompanied by the confraternities of the Children of
Mary aad the Guard ofHonour, robedin their customary habits and
veils; the children wearing wreaths and white veil?,carrying flags
and images of the saints. Father Hackett received them as they
entered the cathedral and conducted them to their seats. His Lord-
ship thenaddressed the children, explaining tbeDature of the cere-
mony,and called upon them to renouuee the world,the devil,and
the flesh. Miss Kate Knox read distinctly tbe form of prayer for the
children. Father Doyle gave Benediction, the Guard of Honour
choir, under Miss Kate Sheehan, renderiog the musical portion of the
service. At Vespers the church was thronged,hundreds wereunable
to gain admission. Father Hackptt n*ve out tbe Rosary, the choir
next giving Rossi's

"
Magnificat "infine style. His Lordship again

read his pastoral letter. Miss Coleta Lorrigan then sang Garciu's

gathered around the altar rails, each bearing a lighted candle ; the
_, effect was beautiful. The choir is deserving of special mention, the
f new voices lately acquiredmade themselves felt. Mr Hiscocks, con-

ductor, and Mr Hartwell, organist,deserve the highest commenda-
tion.

"
Salve Maria," a really splendid composition. Ie did not suffer in

Miss Lorrigan's hands,her fiae soprano voice being heard at its best,
and rendered moreeffective by the soft Italian word?. The accom-
paniment to this pieceis a feature, the maeslro'a efforts in this direc-
tion dividing your attentionfrom the principle. Mr G. M. Reid after-
wards e&ng Robertson's

"
O Salutaris." This gentleman possesses a

splendid high-ranged baritone, which he uses witheffect. The pro-
cession now began to pass through the aisles, and when fully
extended reached almost round the spacious ca hedral. It was the
largest 1 have seen at St Patrick's. At Benedic iun the children

At St Benedict's at 11 o'clocka large congregation gathered.
High Mass wat sang. The music was mostly Mozart's first,bnt the
Credo from the twelfth was selected in order to give scope to Mr
Fuller's fine tenor roice. "Et locarna'us

" was delightfully given
by Mr Faller, assisted by the Misses A.Lorrigan andBrannigan and
Mr Thompson. Verdi's trio, " Jesu Dei Vivi," was performed by
Miss Thompson and Messrs Fallerand Thompson. At the offertory
Mr Fuller gave spiritedly Zingaielh's

"Lauddte," withchoral and
orchestral accompaniment, comprising Mies A. Mcllhone, organist;
Herrs Zimmerman andTutschka, and Messrs Hooper(2), O'Beirne,
M'Kane, Green, andothers. Dr Kgan conductedwith bis usual and
well-known ability. Dr Egan also read the Bishop's pastoral.
Father Downie celebrated Masi. At Vespers a procession of the
Blessed Sacrament was formed and excellent music was again ren-
dered. Dr Egan is oncemore pushing St Benedict'a ahead.

At St Mary'i Content, Ponsonby, on Bunday, the Feast of Oar
Lady of Mercy, his Lordship the Bishop, assisted by Father
Gilltn, received to the holy habit two yoang ladies— Miss A.
Doherty of Greymouth,in religion Sister Mary Gertrude;and Mist
Murphy, in religion Sister Martha. The Bishop,at the conclusion
of the ceremony,addresseda few words to the novices on the high
privilege and happiness of the religions state. The yoang lady
boarders attending the convent rendered in a beautiful manner the
necessary music in connection with this all-important ceremony.
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
Compiled specially for the URe of young peopleandchildren.

His Holiness the Pope approves the Book andsends his blessing t(
all who use it. Itis also warmlyrecommended by the

Catholic Bishops throughout the colonies.

«- SOLD BY ALL CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS.

PRICE, Is;BY POST, Is2d.
Wholesale from

J. J. CONNOR,
Tablet PrintingOffice, DUNEDIN.

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

TyRIGHT, BANISH, AND CO.,
161, Cuba stbeet, Wellington,

BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS AND IVORY TURNERS.

SoleManufacturers of the Registered, Cold Resisting,

LOW "EXCELSIOR" CUSHIONS.

Set of Registered, Cold-resisting, Low " Excelsior
" Cushions,

tted on wood-work sent toup, andcovered in
Superfine Billiard Cloth, £15 15s.

OT. CLAIR, DUNEDIN.

SUPERIOR BOARD AND BEBIDENCE;piano,bath,etc.
PrivateRooms if required.
House wellsheltered ;close toTrams and salt water Baths.

MRS. EVATT,
SelborneHouse, Victoria Street, St Clair.

GAWNE & CO.'S Worcester Sauce supplied to public
at a price that noWorcester Sauce wasever before offered.

FOR Meat, Fish, or Fowl, GAWNE'S Worcester Saner
is the most appetising in the market.

V ALUMBA WINES
■*■ (As originally imported by Mr A. F.PRESTON) alwaysin stock

MR PRESTON is now on my staff, aud all orders addmßed to
him willreceive my prompt attention,

V. C. B. BISHOP,
Wine and Spikit Mebchant,

184 ARMAGH 6TREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

TMPORTANT NOTICE,
T. WHITE begs to notify tbe General Public that he has

OPENED a DAIRY PRODUCE STORE, where the Best Butter,
Fresh Eggs, Oamam Potatoes, etc., can be obtained at reasonable
prices. A trial respectfully solicited.

Note Address:
T. WHITE

PRODUCE MERCHANT
St Andrew street (near George street), Dunedin,

OTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder and GeneralEngineer. Makerof tbe Celebrated,
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor tothe Central Dairy Company.

Fumpp, Pipes, Rams, Gasfittingß, etc, etc, fixed at LowestRates.
Estimates and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANKS
Providence Works, Licbfleld street, Chbistchubch,N.Z.

SPRING DRESSES

MESSRS. HERBERT, HAYNES & GO.
"KNOWLEDGE IS POWER," and toknow what tobuy, andwhere to buy it, solves half the problems which beset tbose whowould be well dressed. All the advantages derived from experience,

Brood taste, judgment in selection, and unlimitedcapitalare securedfor us andextended to you.
A large proportionof thepublichave proved this assertion, and

our objec* is tomerit acontinuance of their favours,andstill furtherincrease the number of our patrons.
NEW FABRICS.

Shot Diagonal Soie Ombre Soie
Iridescent Cloth Armulre Celeete
SerpentineRayo Chameleon Cheviot
Drap Beatrice Silk Stripe Ray 6Tamboured Oodc Drap Sorrento
Diagonal Crepon I Nacre Cloth

PRICES TO SUIT ALL CLASSES.
Shot Wbipcord Qerpe, 10s 6d;Shot Damasse Whipcord, EttrickChecks, Nattc Cloth, 13s 6d; Silk Stripe Toilet Serge, 17s 6d "

Princess Baitings, 19s 6d dress length.
'

Note.— Tbe above are special value,being bought at largedis-counts, and marked accordingly.

SILKS.
There will be a great demand for Filks this senson. Latest

advices show an advance in manufacturers' prices of from 25 to40per cent. Our buyere, foreseeing this, Becured our season's supply at
tbe old priceo.and in some caseß at a large discount, which will
enable us to offer you tbeNewest Goods at presentLondon prices.

SURAHS(Shot and Plain;are the most popular for
TRIMMINGB.

OUR PRICESper yarH are "
Is lid, 3s 6d, 4s lid.

A Choice of 50 Colourings.

BLACK WOOLLEN MATERIALS.
We mi»ke a Special Feature of BLACK GOOCS, andoffer theLargest Assortment and Best Value in New Zealand.
50 PIECEB New Desiens in FANCY BLACKS for Walking

Dresses, Is lid per yardupwards, double width.
Complete range of prices inour famous makes of CASUMKBE

AND MBRINOES.
DRESSMAKING.

This branch of our business is conducted wilh due regird to
economy and excellence.

Self-measurement Charts and Patterns sent to anyaldrcss oft
application,

HERBERT, HAYNES, AND CO.

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN 4 MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD.*
D U N E DIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £i t 600,000.

Advances Made on Private Agrtementi toDeliver]

WOOL, GRAIN, &c.
Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during t Season.

"»" 8ol« Agents for |MALDXN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD,Manager,Dunedln.



Here is aremarkable case. A bankruptnamed J.B. Banks had
placed in the Union Bank for him by bis mother and brother a sum
of £400. The Official Assignee, Mr Lawsoo, took proceedings to
secure for the creditors in tbe estate the said sum. Judge Connolly
decided in favour of the defendants, withcosts against tbeplaintiff,
who found hinself in an awkwardposition, as the judtreruled that
h* must pay tbe costs out of his private purse. The law as inter-
preted is no doubt sound, bnt not equitable. The Official Assignee
will in future say to creditors,"You badbetter try yourselves."

"Early days of Home Rule" is the title of a lecture to be
deliveredby Mr J. P.McAlister, barrister,etc. (of the firm of Tole
and McAlister). The greater part of it will embrace personal
reminiscence*. MrMcAlister, during the early days of HomeBale,
was privatesecretary to the late Isaac Butt. Aucklanders,certainly
rae Irish portion, are favoured by having such a person in their
midst to relate the story of HomeRule by one who took an active
part io its inception. It will be under the auspices of the Irish
NationalFederation, the proceedstobe devoted to (he Irish Parlia-
mentaryFund. Tbe president, the HonJ. A. Tole,will preside, and
a largeaudience is expected. The date of the lecture is tobe fixed
at to-night's meetingof the Federation.

We have togo from home to hearnews. The Sydney Bulletin
of September 9th, says:— "In Maoriland native lands are exemptfrom taxation, therefore immenseareasof white capitalists'land are
now registered as belonging to Natives, who hold them in trust."This it a serious allegation againet those who at all times expresspioushorror at the deviong means of theproletariat. How to cope
withit is the question.

The Choral Society onlast Tuesday week renderedmost success-fully Cowen's beautiful cantata
"

St. John's Eve." The principal
toprana part was taken by one of our young Catholic ladies, MissO'Sullivan, whopossesses a voice of rare excellence. Rich,mellow,
andpowerful, combined withgreat expression and taste, and a clear
"nunciation,quit* devoid of affectation, it is no wonder tbat the
young lady in questionhas at onebound stepped into the foremost
place amongsfc our looal vocalists. Commenting upon her recenteffort, theEvening Star laid:"Miss O'Sullivanafforded some evi-
denoe of tbe greatpower of her voice in the higher note?, where she
rerelsmoat gracefully to tbe charm of her auditors." A local pro-
fessor of music has gone so far as to say that Miss O'Sullivan has a
fortunein her hands, whichIquite believe. She is also a splendid
pianist. The Bisters of Mercy (Ponsonby) are to be complimented
upon the great success achievedby their brilliant pupil, andIwillbe
sadly disappointed if, in themusical world, she does not become a
gem of ths first water."Whether is the pulpit or the stage most conduciveto tbemoralwelfareof the people?" wasdebated one evening last week;where,
aboveall places,would you imagine? Ina coterie similar to that
over which the ultra-Radical with the handle to his name, and his
protege, the Hou Bolt, presided in Duuedin some time back, you
"ay. Notat all,but under theeaves of an Anglican Church io thesuburbs, andin a society under the agis of that church, and aboveall, the good pastor attended and championed the pulpit. All tonopurpose,for the devoteesof Thespis gave the pulpit second place.This is in accord with the times. Mundaneversus spiritual aff nraareas six toone. "Our splendid edncaiional Bystem"

takespossession
of our youth for six days, instilling into them the world— the worldonly relaxing for one day in favour of the spiritual with the resultasabove. We arepacing it fast, very fast, indeed, Messieurs.We have in one of tbe State schools in our midst a pedagogueloyal to the core. Two or three times a weekhe assembles the chil-dren under his care in order to have them sing "

God Save theQueen." So enthusiastic did this loyalist become the other day atthe conclusion of the anthem that he doff.>d his caubeen and calledfor three cheers for tbe Princess May and theDakeof York. WhenGeorge Augustus Sala returned home he said the colonisrBwerenot loyal. What would he have said to this ? The Empire isstill safe I
The lowtst tender for the Devonport waterworks was L3864, thetender aboveit was also under L4OOO. The engineers' estimate wasL4600, upon beaiiog which the lowest tenders asked tbe Council

leave to withdraw, which, after demur, they did. The lowest tenderthen was Messrs Cole and Moody, L4136 5* 6d, and tr^ey have inti-
mated their willingness to proceed wiih <he work. Devonport willerelongprosper by this greatboon.

The Female Franchise is the question of quis'ions with us. Itabsorbs all others. What will be its effects? Will it benefit mostthe "" ins "or the
"

outs
"

1 Will they vo.e for Prohibition or Modera-
tion f You hear tbat themoral ataodard of our public men will beraised. Bach political organisation vies with the other inrfltVriag
facilities for enrolling tbe" new power." It is amusing and instruc-tive to watch the tactics of quondam enemies and lukewarm friendsof the woman suffrage. Those who had been most assMnou in
carrying around petitions against the granting of the"boon ' arenowas busy wooing the fair ones. The enemies of yesterday are thefriendsof to-day. Ithas always been, and is ever l.kely to be, inthe game of politics. Meanwhile,hundredsof women aie registering.With time alone rests an answer to the queries above. Discardingthem all, let us atk ourselves bow will the

" new power
"

affect us
who form the ooe-seventh? It goes without saying that Iiefer tothe education question. Inthis respect we claim but our own. We|do not dtsire to wroog or hurt tbe present system. We wish to
perfect it. Knowing and feeling this, let us march onward, con-scious of ultimate and complete victory. Register a.id organise ;
theseare the means to that end. Dependupon it, we will be sought

DIED WHILE IN PRAYER.
"Another man was foundina kneelingposture,hitface buriedin his hands, at ifhe had diedinprayer,
Iclip this pathetic sentence from an account of the 8t Etiennscoal mine disaster which occured in France, in December, 1891.Tbe fire had been smouldering for years in a remote part of theminebut its further advance had been stopped by barriers. Yet theyproved insufficient at, and the terrible fire-damp exploded,scatteringdeath throughout the mine. Such incidents are too well-known inEngland toneed further explanationor comment.
Haa itever struck you that; the interior of the human body islike the interior of acoal mine? Well,it is. All the operationsgoon insolitude and darkness. Gases areengendered init tbat arejust as dangerous as fire-damp. Generally they— yet hold on, let'shave the little story first.
Its about a woman. In fact, it's from her, too,and is sure tointerest somebody ;may be you. Sbe says that a longrun of time,from childhood to years after her rr arriaire, she never knew wnatillness was j that ie, so as toremember it or tohave itmake a markon her,as wemay say. Butmighty few folks manage to escape tbeold slavedriver altogether. No did sbe. "Itwas in the summer of1890," she save," whenIbegio to feel bad. My appetite was poor,and whatIdid eat gave me great painanddistress My foodseemedto he like lead;andafter every meal, no matter how simple the foodwas,Ihad the most cxc uciating pain you can imagine. Ihad anagging, thudding, p%in at my chest, and through to my shoulders,

that was veryhard tobear, So bad wasit that Ithought something(perhaps a tumour) was growing within me. As so jnas ever foodentered my stomach Iused to say, 'It is beginning,' meaning ths
gnawing pain."

Itook all kinda of things for replief,and appliedmustard plas-ters to the chest,but nothing did me any good. After a timeIdared
not take h proper meal ;Iwas afraid to eat. and got very thin andweak. It wasne much asIcould do to go about my house-work InOctober of this year (1891) Mrs J.m*s Merc«r, of 176 High street,Loneton, recommended me to try Mother Seigel's Curative Syrupand Igot abottle and commenced to take it. Alter a few doesIfeltrelief ;my food agreed with me, and by the timeIhad taken one
lanjebo tie all the pmn had left me.and Inow ftel as well aa everIdvi."— Yours truly (signed), Mra Elizabeth Weight, 12 Kingstreet, Han'ey, Staffordshire, November 19,1891.

Tou ask me whit the sad fate of the miners has to do with thecase of Mrs Wright. I'll tell you in half aminute. This lady saysshe whs taken ill in the summercf 1890. Now,do yousuppose the
illness and the caus<« of the illness came upat the same time f Byno means. Cause firs', fffect afterwards— that's the order, always.Aud, Be<> here I A c«use may be at work for weeks or years beforeyou nonce any re-ults; and,until you do notice resultp,youdon'tknow there's aught gone wrong. Is'nt that so ? The miners, to besnr.,knew tnere was a fire in the mine. Butit was fenced off fromthem, and they thought they wtre Sif*. The barriers leaked,anddeath gripped them ina twinkling of aa eye.

The body is like amine, asIhave said. Disease anddeath arecaused by the action of poisonousgatesandacids inside of it. Theyall start from the stomach anu thencreep into everypart ;sometime*fast sometimes slow. In some acute diseases very fast. The doctor!of'en call gout an "explosion"of uric acid. The source of all thesethugs is indegestiou auddyspepsia. Blight symptoms first, then themore terrible andalarming. Watch the way itcomes on. This wuMrs Wright's ailment. Sbe suffered fifteen months before the found
out what the matter was and what to do. Graciouc, mercy!if weonly knew the sortof thngs that go onin our bodies we'd understandthat ii's about as dangerous to work ina ki chen as in acoal mine,
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after, the enemiei of yesterday will be the friends of to-day,and
will espouse our cause as a means to their ends. Put in motion ourlatentpower, nothing daunted by defeat, for victory is awaiting us.
Iwatched one afternoon last week a break load of women <"»

route to Onebuoga, there to address a public meeting. There arethose, and plently, who agree with this, bat the majority would,Ithink, Bay
"Better for them tostay at home." At the meeting in

question one woman said, " Women should educate themselvespolitically, as men did not care for dolls of women." The chair-
woman capped this by saying that "

one effect of the women in
politics would be to have less talk inParliamentand more work."
This reminded me of tbe story of a celebrated doctor who, with anumber of lady friends, visited a cave wheriu lay a lot of human
skulls. "That,and that, and that is a female skull," said the doctor."How can yon tell,"enquired oneof the ladies. The doctor replied
11by themarked difference iv the amount of jaw which denotes the
femaleskull." Among themany virtueslikely toaccrue to usunder
thenewregime talk, of whatever kind, is sure to find a congenial
home in tbe political wqman.
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AM'NAUGHTON & CO." BAUOB MANUPAOTUBBRB,
Maitlan Street, Dunedin.

Ask youi Grocer for M'Naughton'i Prise vSauce*, -f
TookTwo AwardsatNewZealandExhibition/

Manufacturers of
Worcestershire,Coripga, aodKetchup Saooe

COTCH STORES HOTEL.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Formerly

proprietor of Lancaster Park Hotel, Christ*cburcb; begs to thankhis friendsand patrons
for the veryliberal patronagehe baa received
since entering into possession of the above
stoics. Visitorscan alwaysrely on receiving
every attention. Best Wines, Soirits, and
Ales. Medical Wines supplied.

CHARLESGOLDSMITH... Proprietor.'

DATENT BREAD
NO MORE INDIGESTION.

MONTGOMEBIES PATENT EXTRACT
OF MALT.

DIGESTIVE BBEAD, BISOUITB AND
BUBKB.

AWABDED GOLD MEDAL,
Glasgow and Edinburgh Exhibition!.

Highly recommendedby the MedicalFaculty,
See Circulars.

WM. WRIGHT
Havingpurchased the Patent Bights to

Manufacture and Sell the Brtad,
Biscuits, and Bnßks,

is the
SOLE MAKES IN DUNEDIN

See that the Bread is stamped
"W. WBIGHT. Patent."

To be obtained from allprincipal Grocers
and at

WM. WRIGHT'S
GLASGOW BBEAD &BISCUIT FACTORY

Kinoand Union streets.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORSE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKBMITH,
T E MU X A;

Horses carefully shod. All inquiries and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

SPECIAL.

JHENDRY AND SONS" MERCHANT TAILOBS,
80 George street,

Wish to announce to their Customers and the
Public generally they have Opened up, per
sb. Duke of Devonshire and s.s. Buabine,a
Splendid Assortment of TWEBDS, COAT-
INGS and FANCY SERGES of the Very
Latest Designs to be had in theHomeMarket.
Those desirous of having a first-class selection
cannot do better thangive us a call.

J. HENDRY AND SONS.

SM U R P H V" (Opposite Wood's Boot Factory),
ROY^L AKCAD", DONEDIN,

Begs to intimate to the Travelling and
General Public that she makes

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS, NIGHT-
SHIRTS, &C

Ladies' and Children's Underclothing, Pina
fores, etc , of Every Variety.

Orders promptly attended to.
—

Prices
Moderate.

TISCH'S TERMINUS HOTEL
NewPlymouth(op.Railway Station)

Families and Travellers viaiting New Ply
mouth will find everyconvenience in above
Private Rooms. Hot,Cold andShower Bath
Terms moderate G.TISCH,Proprietor.

MESSRS. GROSS, FARMER
AND COMPANY,

GBAIN.I SEED, WOOL, AND

GENERAL AGBICULTUBAL MER-

CHANTS AND AGENTS,
68 Manchester 6t South, Chrislchurcb,N.Z.
(Five Minutes'walk from RailwayStation).

FLOWEB, VEGETABLE, AND FARM
SEEDS.

New,of good quality and growth,
Arrivedand to arrive exsteamer

FromreliableSeed Merchants andGrowers
InGreatBritain, the Continent,&c

Andareof thehighest germination.

Our Seed Expert, who acts for the Govern-
ment, baa been awarded 9 Medals, 11 First
Frizes andnumerousother Awardß, including

The Melbourne Exhibition Certificate
and Medal,1888-9.

L'ExpositionUnivenelle et Interna-
tionale de Paris, 1889-90.

(Allrights reserfed)

TBEES, SHRUBS (Ornamental and other-
wise), and GRASSESon Sale.

V Orders by Post promptly attended to.

Estimates given for Shipping to all partsof
the world.

LAND, LANDSCAPE. MINING AND
ENGINEERING SURVEYORS

Clearings and Contractors' Work measured
accurately.

STOCK, LAND, AND ESTATE AGENTS.

We have several lines of Firet-ciaps SHEEP
for Sale,also variousPROPERTIES.
VALUERS and ARBITRATORS.

The Christchnrch Nursery and Seed Depot.

THE GREATEST
WOma of MODEM TIMES!

I.ovg experience hasproved these famou= remedies tobe
mos» effectual incurmg either the dangerous maladies or
th-_ slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
(-Mental to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
Lu*h.

Occasional do<;esof these Pills will guard the system
■gainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhcra, and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;infact, when
i^ed according to the printed directions, itnever fail* to
cure alike,deep andsuperficial ailments.

These Medicines may be obtained from all respectacAe
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for use inalmost averylanguage.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hulloway,533, OxfordStreet, London.

"»" Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate from th«
VBltcd Sutcs.

T¥T A. TRIBE AND CO.

Manufacturers

V Claste* of
XsJ[ M B N

'S,
BOY81

And
JUVENILE
OLOTHING.

A
GOOD SOLID

TWEED SUIT
Made to

Measure,
42a 6d.

TROUSERS,

IV iW Us 6d<

W IS TROUSERS

h^Jß^mF vest,
22s 6d.

19i9 Cabhel Bt;ebst
(The Very Next Shop toBallantynes ),

CHRISTCHURCH.
COAL. Bkbt and Cheapest COAL.

AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-
cal Fuel use

pREYMODTH COAL.
One Ton will last longer than1J tonof the

best of other Colonial Coals.
Greymouth Coal is most economical for

stationary and threshing engines,and for all
kinds of steamingpurposes.

To be obtained from
OBEY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS :
tray street,Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church;and Manners st., Wellington.

M.KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

BOOTS I BOOTS!

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that thepublic appreciate

tbeir sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Testimonials receivedestablishes tbe fact that
the ZEALANDIA BOOTS is exactly what
the carefulhouseholderrequires.

Wben a purchasersees thisbrand onaBoot
he need look no further for he has found a
Boot

That WILLWEAR wonderfully well,
That FITSCOMFORTABLY«very kindof

foot, endis MODERATE inPbICE.
fgf- Can anything morebe wanted?

You will save money by buying
ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

oj^V ***V

T WILSONt) " PAINTER AND PAPERHANGEB,
Corner Abcade &Burnett btrekt,

A SHBUBTON.



One of the most versatile litterateurs in London is Mr Fiiz-gerald Molloy. Ha ie the author of ab ography of Peg Wofliagton,
and one of Charles Kean, the actor— two books which have metwithmuchsuccess anddeserveit. He is an Irishman anda Catholic,and resides principally in tbe metropolis. His acquaintance withthehistory of tbe stage in England is extensive. What a rarebookis to the bibliophile, an old coin to the numismatologist, or an
equatorialbeetle to the entomologist,a play bill of the days of PegWoffiogton is to the dramatic historian. Mr Molloy'a collection ofold playbills, from the days of Colley Cibber to the latest attractionat the Lyceum, is an enviable posaeesioo. Another Catholic authorwhose versatility is phenomenal is Mr Percy Fitzgerald. There isnonook in the wide domain of literaturethat Mr Fitzgerald baa notexplored. Playwright, journalist, historian, antiquary, dramaticauthor and dramaticcritic

—
it seems the easiest thing in the worldfor Mr Fit»gerald to write a couple of volumes on any subject what-ever that strikes bis fancy. Mr Fitzgerald works as if he wrote forhrn bread. This is not ihe case, however,as he wasbtqueathed aprivate fortune which t^e income from bis books has considerablyaugmented. J

You may kill aman withanxiety very qaickly bat it is difficultto killhim with work, says the Speaker, especially if he retains thepower, which most men of intellectual occupations more or lea*possess, of sleeping nearly at will, and without torpor. The man
who has used his brain all his life, say for six hours "day, has, infact, trained his nerve-power and placed it beyond tbe reach ofearly decay, or that kind of feebleness which makes so manyapparently healthy men Buccumb bo readily to attacks of disease.Doctors koow the differences among men in this respect quite well]
and did; of them acknowledge that tbe

''habit of surviving
"

whichthey find in their best patientsarises from two causes one, which
used to be alwayß pleaded, being that soundness of physical
constitution which some men eDJoy by hereditajy right, and theother, some recondite form of brain power, seldom exhibited, exceptunder strong excitement, by any but those who throughout lie havebeen compelled to tbiok and, bo to speak, use their thoughts asother menuse their ligaments and muscles. If such aman ia tired
of life, medicine will not save him ; but, as a rule, his will,
consciously or unconsciously, compels the trained nerve-power tostruggle on. Whether the brain can actually give power to themuscles ia not certain, though the enormousstrength sometimes
developedin alast rally looks verylike it;but thatitcan materiallyaffdet vitality is quitecertain, aud has been acknowledged by the
experienced in all ages.

The recent conversion of two Protestant clergymen in this cifyhas been made into a "sensation" by the newspapers. Otherwise
the generalpublic would never haveknown of their change of faith.For itis not the way of the Catholic Church tomake a noise everytime it receives a new member,and it is quietly welcoming tens ofthousands right here in the United States every ytar. As that
sterling paper, The Catholic Universe of Cleveland,0., says:"Inour own diocese there are thousands of devoutCatholics who wereonce among the flower of the denominational brethren in their
respective localities— honest men and women, whose intellectualgropings after a logical and unchangeable system of belief andpractice brought them gradually within the benign influence ofCatholic truth. The grace of God supplementing the right use ofreason and conviction crowned their quest with tbe peace endcertainty of true faith During his recent Episcopal tour of thediocese,our Right RevBishop confirmed with the sacramental corismmore than onehundrtd of thesenewly recruited soldiers of tbe cross.That is the storyof the Church in all parts of our great country!Annually, thousands enter tbe true fold from tbe best informedandbeat disposed among non-Catholic Christians." The Church isfulfilling its miss on here— sanctifying its own and attracting to itsfold those who waot the truth. Converts will not find themselvesstrangers when they enter it— they will meet in it many old friends
who have enteredbefore them. They will shorty feel quiteat home.—Brooklyn Catholic Review,
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A FRIEND IN NEED.A CONVERT.

(Launceston Morning Star.)
Anyone reading John Mitchel's"Jail Journal

"or the record of his
rive yearsinBritish prisons,mast be struck with themany beautiful
passages so frequently met with in the book. His wasa trenchtnt
pen, but when the fire of political passion in his writings, gave way
to the fire of pure andkindly affection that everburned inhis Celtic
heart, no gleeman or bard, no tronveur or troubadour ever penned
lines fuller of kindlier feeliDg than did Mitchel. Shortly after his
escape from Hobart in 1853, as the shores of T. D. Laud were
receding from his view for ever,he wrote the following :— '

The last
of my island prison visible tome is a broken line of bine peaks over
the Bay of Fires. Adieu, then,beauteous island, fall of sorrow and
gnashing of teethI— island of fragrant forests and bright rivers and
fair women!— L landofchains and scourges and blind brutal passion
andrageI (The convict system was in full swing daring Mitchel's
imprisonment.) Behind those far bluepeaks,in many agrsen valley
known to me, dwell some of the best and warmest -heartedof God's
creature*, and the cheerful talk of their genial firesides will blend
for ever in my memory with the eloquent song of the dashing
Derwent and deepeddying Shannon," Up to the hour of his death,
Mitchel retained the deepestaffection for those in Tasmania whohad
helped to brighten tbe home of the Irish exiles. He had received
kindness frommen of all classes andcreeds, who refused to regard
him as a criminal,and on tbe occasion of bis memorable escape,he
could neverhavemanaged to avoiddetection were itnot for the help
given him by many Tasmanian gentlemen both ia the south and
north of the Island. One of thesehas just passedawayat a ripeold
age— the late Mr Manning,of Sandy Bay, Hobart. He it was who
concealedMitchel in bis father'shouse at Sandy Bay until the brig
Emma was ready to sail,and afterwards rowed the exile downthe
bay and put him on board after the vessel had been cleared by the
authorities. Mr Manning used to point out with pride the room
where Mitchel slept, and the little plot of Irish shamrocks grown
from a small sprig sent himout from Irelandby thekinsfolk of the
man whom he helped to deliver from exile. Mr Manning was a
member of tbe Anglican communion, wasmuch respected inHobart,
andhis deathhas called forth many expressionsof regret. In this
regret we would respectfully join. Green be the grass above hit
honoured remains, and may the Giver of all good gifts pour His
blessing on the family of the man who, in the dark days of tbe evil
past, held forth the handof friendship to thenoble Exileof Erin.

(Napier Evening Neks)
to* stated on Saturday that wehadbeen favoured withasight of a
letter from a former Hawke's Bay resident, in which he deals with
themuch discussed questionof Home Rule. Prior to this gentle-
man'sretard tohis native country, and to his particularpart of it
(in the North of Ireland) he was a decided Tory in opinion, and
ftrongly opposed to Home Rule in anyshape or form. His yeanof
residence in this colony had, however, broadenedbis ideas inspite of
himself,and so great was the contrast when be was enabled tomake
it, thathe changed at onceand for ever into a hater of tbe misrule of
the landlord class and an ardent supporterof Home Rule for hii
nativeland. The writer iBnow in the Argentine, and ia doing well(we are pleased to say. He would nave preferred staying in Mb
nttiva country,could he have done so withany chance ofsuccess,but
he foundit to be hopeless to expect any opportunity to advance his
own interestsin acountry which is losing its populationevery hour
This is how our old friend puts thematterof Ireland'sindependence"— " What do the people of New Zealand think of the Home Rule
questionf Bincemy last visit toIreland lamagreat Home Rulermoob to the disgust of our people at Home, who,by the way,are■ow greater Conservatives than they were Liberals when we left
Home. Tbe Ulßter people think that the priests aregoing to governIreland,and that the Protestant party will be kicked out of their
farms. This is their opinion. Now,my own opinien is that Ireland
must have achange,and the only thing that will do good is Home
Rule (local government) to allow them to go in for manufactures inorder to maintain a bigger population. What they require is that
the people shoaldbe educated and trained ss engineers, mechanics,
etc, ardnot to goonas they have been doing, turning out somany
poor farm labourers. If the change took place, wemight all be able
to livein ournative country,and not, as is the caseat present, hav-
ing to travel the world over toseek a living, especially in a Home-ruling country like New Zenland or a Republican country like this.Besides,Ifail to see what thepriesthoodhas got to do with the com-
merceof any country. The fact ie, England is afraid to let Ireland
have anything that will enlighten them. They want just to leave
theIrish in the same state as at present— one figbtiDg against an-
other. Then they have always the credit of keeping themin order.Besides, Ireland is a great stand-by to supply them with cheaplabour,provisions,etc. What Isaw atHome was verygood indeed,I
must say. There the poor farmer goes on from year to year toiling
all he can toraise onhis farm whatis sold to go to England;evento
the bacon they grow in their own country they have to sell. In
return he buys American bacon that the Englishman won'teven eat
Inhis country. The beef also goes to England, but when Irelandhas herownParliament this stateof things will be changed. They
will learn then what good living is, and above all what will be a(Befitto theircountry. Somuch lor Home Bale."

ONE WAY
to fill abarrell with wateris to use a sieve. It'na poor way, tb>ugh.
Youcan do it,but it takes time, patience,care, and much work. Soyou can go on filling your system with all sorts of decoctions calledtonics, bat it issn't the best way when you can get Booth's Golden
Remedy No. 2, for that will cure your dyspepsia, poverty of theblood, loss of energy,andall the distress that cms from a sha1tered,nervous system. Try ono bottle: you can have perfect health'Bend for circulars of cures.

Says acontemporary :— "'
It is not oftennowadays that o chearsof clergymen givingup lucrativepositions for coneciencisake. Muchhowever, if the case with the Rev B. P. Darnford, late rector ofLockinge, Wantage, who has just been received into the CatholicChurch, by Rev Father Hayes, at the Jesuit Church, Farm StreetToeliving atLockinge is valuedat £450, witha ractory." Mr Darn-ford's sacrifice i8great, bat thank God it ia anything bat unique

Mr Alließ, Mr Orby Shiply, Mr A. F. Marshall, and many anotherwhom the woild haa never heard of havo given up all to follow truth.
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FEMALE PILLS
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MRS. L. HAWKINS,
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IKTHE GREAT HEALERS
Only 6d and rs.

WHOLESALE FROM DUNEDIN
MERCHANTS.

SPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS.-Sngar-co»ted
Purely Herbal. Small Pills,Small Dose, Small
Price— 6d and Is. Sold everywhere.

—
PostFree 6 or12 penny stamps.

WHY suffer with Chilblains,or Chapped
Hands. Scalds, Cuts. Sore Legs,or from anything that needs healing, (hen send 6 or 12penny stamps, end we will forward aboxthe wooderful SPRING BLOSSOM OINT-MENT.

Address:
C W. HAWKINB.

101 Geobge Strrkt Dunedin.When ordering mention " Tablet.'
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